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Minutes
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Cllr Neil Moore (NM)
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Organisation
Vale of Glamorgan Council
Glamorgan Voluntary Services
South Wales Police and Crime
Commissioner
South Wales Fire & Rescue
Service
Natural Resources Wales
Cardiff and Vale University
Health Board
Welsh Government
South Wales Police
South Wales Police
Cardiff and Vale College
Welsh Ambulance Trust
Vale of Glamorgan Council
Vale of Glamorgan Council
Vale of Glamorgan Council
Vale of Glamorgan Council
Vale of Glamorgan Council
Vale of Glamorgan Council
Cardiff and Vale Public Health
Team
Penarth Town Council
South Wales Fire & Rescue
Service
Cardiff and Vale University
Health Board
National Probation Service
Wales

Actions
1. Welcome and Introductions

NM welcomed everyone to the meeting and introductions were made.
2. Apologies

See above.
3. Minutes of the Public Services Board 7th July 2016

The minutes of the previous meeting were agreed.
4. Food Poverty and School Holiday Enrichment Programme

SD introduced the Food and Fun School Holiday Enrichment Programme. The
programme was targeted at children from low income families who are more
likely to experience food insecurity, family stress, social isolation and poor health
during school holidays. This was a pilot project for the Vale of Glamorgan
following a successful project run in Cardiff during summer 2015. The programme
ran for a 3 week period in the summer school holiday, providing sports and
nutritional activities 4 days a week. It was targeted at 10 and 11 year olds in the
transitional year 6 and 7 school years. The programme provided breakfast and
lunch for participants and work was undertaken in partnership with the
Communities First team to identify 40 at risk households for the programme.
The programme was hosted at the Bryn Hafren and Barry Comprehensive School
sites with boys and girls split separately between the two sites. Due to the
separation Cardiff University chose to undertake a study based on the differing
experiences. As a result of agreeing to partake in the University study participants
were allocated pedometers and given a £10 gift voucher. The evaluation report
will be available in November.
Participants were involved in a range of different activities, specifically receiving
talks on the nutritional value of food from the Public Health Wales team.
Participants were asked to undertake at least one hour of physical activity each
day. This was aided in Bryn Hafren by the programme co-ordinator being the
Head of Dance, culminating in a street dance workshop at the end of the 3 weeks.
Going forward the programme is seeking further funding from the WLGA as the
organisation was match funding the project. It is hoped that in the future the
programme could involve additional Public Services Board members.
The project had a slow start with just 2 pupils in each school but this was due
largely to the very short timescales involved in developing the project, although
the programme had been promoted on Bro Radio. The limited interest led to the
programme being extended to a wider age group of seven to thirteen year olds.
Parents were encouraged to join the programme every Thursday to be involved
and join participants for lunch. The project involved 6 th form students from Bryn
Hafren and Barry Comprehensive School who volunteered to help with the
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programme. Over the two weeks of the programme 196 children were involved
at the Barry Comprehensive school site and 188 children involved at the Bryn
Hafren Comprehensive school site. In addition, at Barry Comprehensive school 20
meals were served to parents and 18 meals to siblings over the three Thursdays.
At Bryn Hafren Comprehensive school 28 meals were served to parents and 23
meals to siblings over the three Thursdays.
SD said that he would circulate the evaluation report on the programme
following its release.
RU proposed that the Vale of Glamorgan catering team should be congratulated
on leading the way in tackling food deprivation in school holidays. This work was
undertaken as part of a wider workstream in the Vale, working towards the
development of a food charter, with input from the Local Authority, Housing
Associations, growers and food suppliers.
KM proposed that if the college could provide any support with facilities and
buildings or the use of college chefs and football and rugby academies then it
would be very willing. KM extended an invitation to SD and RU to attend a
meeting on the shortage of people in the food industry.
MJ echoed the positive effect on educational attainment that programmes such
as this can have and commended the Vale of Glamorgan catering team’s
performance. MJ proposed that future programmes could be looked at as a
means to further safeguard children and would be a programme that the Police
would assist with and support in the future, and an opportunity to involve Police
Youth Volunteers.
Both VJ and BT echoed MJ’s support and proposed that the Fire and Rescue
Service and Welsh Ambulance Service could support a future programme.
RT enquired, with five Local Authorities being involved in the project, whether
there was certainty that funding would be secured for next year. SD clarified that
funding has not yet been confirmed and meetings were planned with the WLGA
to confirm the future funding structure. RT questioned if funding were to be
available whether it would be made available to all of Wales. SD explained that it
is anticipated that funding will be made to the whole of Wales and for all school
holiday periods.
NM proposed that the programme would provide an opportunity for the Youth
Forum and Youth Cabinet to be involved and encourage wider participation in the
Youth Forum.
RT stated that the power of the programme has been proven by PSB members
wishing to be involved in any future programmes. There is also an opportunity to
bring in additional teams from around the Council, and this could encourage the
project to become self-sustaining.
Contact details for Vale of Glamorgan Catering Team and Public Health
- Carole Tyley – Ctyley@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk
- Symon Davey – sdovey@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk
- Rhianon Urquhart – Rhianon.Urquhart@wales.nhs.uk
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SD/LF

The contact details of partners will be forwarded to the Council’s catering team.

LF

5. Community Strategy Annual Report 2015/16

HI introduced the Community Strategy Annual Report which provides an update
on progress against the Community Strategy and the Delivery Plan. The
Community Strategy was agreed in in 2011 and includes ten priority outcomes,
and the report outlines progress all of the priorities. The Delivery Plan was
agreed in 2014 and focuses on tackling poverty and the Annual Report illustrates
progress against the workstreams in the Delivery Plan. These will eventually be
replaced by the Well-being Plan when it is published in 2018.
This Annual Report is very much a snapshot of achievements over the year and
complements the annual Core Indicators report and twice yearly Delivery Plan
progress reports.
The Community Strategy Annual Report will be replaced in the long-term by the
Well-being Plan Annual Report.
The Annual Report was agreed by the PSB and will be translated and published.

HM

6. Ageing Well Plan Progress Report

HM presented the Ageing Well Plan Progress Report. The plan had been
produced in 2015 at the request of the Older People’s Commissioner and this is
the first progress report. The plan is structured around 5 Ageing Well themes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Age Friendly Communities
Dementia Supportive Communities
Preventing Falls and Fractures
Access to Employment, Education and Training
Reducing Social Isolation and Loneliness

It is likely that the plan will eventually be incorporated into the Well-being Plan.
John Porter the Council’s Older People’s Strategy Co-ordinator who had drafted
the Ageing Well Plan has been working with lead officers to provide updates
against the Plan. This report provides a flavour of the type of work that has been
undertaken as part of the older people’s agenda in the Vale of Glamorgan. HM
highlighted that some of the figures contained within the progress report,
especially those relating to health and social care statistics, cover Cardiff and the
Vale.
HM explained that the Vale is very fortunate to have an active 50+ Forum that
has been and can be used by all partners for engagement and consultation. HM
provided an update against the 5 themes.
SH asked about the baseline information that had been used to inform the plan
and if progress could be reported against it to help illustrate the progress to date.

HM agreed to include more information regarding outcomes and measurable
progress in the next report.
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BT informed the Board that the Welsh Ambulance Service is piloting a community
paramedic service in Llantwit Major and it would be interesting to work with John
to extend the project. HM to provide John’s contact details.
7. Well-being Assessment Update

HM provided the Board with an update on the progress of the Well-being
Assessment and work that has been undertaken over the summer. The Let’s Talk
engagement has been undertaken including the Well-being Survey and various
engagement activities which have occurred in parallel with the Population Needs
Assessment.
A workshop has been organised for November to work through some of the
findings and draw out the key points coming through the analysis, focusing on
areas where there may be scope for further analysis. HM informed the group that
the Board has to consult on the assessment and it is intended that rather than a
collection of raw data, that the assessment will give some direction.
Work has been undertaken to produce a structure for the Assessment and this
was presented to the Board. HM explained that the assessment is envisaged to
be made up of a package of different components: a comprehensive overview
document, a detailed engagement report, a detailed evidence report and a
directory or database where the information has been taken from. At the
November workshop the Board will have the opportunity to work through some
of the key findings arising from the assessment. The draft for consultation will
then be presented to the Board in December for sign off prior to consultation
with the public and stakeholders.
HM talked the Board through the engagement report. The report provided an
overview of the different responses received through the engagement work from
different age groups and housing sectors, and responses ranging from the
importance of community spirit to problems with anti-social behaviour. A
consistent response that emerged throughout the engagement process was the
importance of the physical environment in contributing to overall well-being.
FH presented the draft Healthy Lifestyle chapter to the Board as an example of
how the assessment would be structured. FH explained that this is a first draft
chapter and has yet to be sent to relevant stakeholders, in particular the Public
Health Team, for consultation. Comments are requested from all partners to
help shape the chapters.
BT enquired whether there was scope to engage with community based forums
to further shape the assessment. FH advised that 300 or so survey respondents
said that they were interested in being involved in the focus groups; however,
very few of these responded when invited to the focus groups organised in
September. It is planned that these focus groups will now be held in the new
year.
HM explained that the assessment is being seen as a two year process and we are
now starting the conversations and building that into our work. HM informed the
Board that conversations with Welsh Government were demonstrating an
appreciation on their part that expectations and timescales are challenging.
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MJ stated that it was obvious that much work has been undertaken through the
Summer; in November it will be necessary to have some focus and learning
shared by partners to highlight opportunities for partners to add value to the
assessment.
PV said he supported the approach being taken by the PSB and suggested that it
is important to communicate to people that their views have been taken into
account, and to reflect what we are doing about these views - a ‘you said’, ‘we
did’ approach.
GOS echoed PV’s support for the approach and noted that it will be necessary for
partners to be wary of silo-thinking, whereby partners begin pursuing their own
agendas through the assessment.
FH said that there is an awareness that many issues will be cross-cutting in
nature, in particular that the environment will be reflected in many of the
different sections. HM stated that it is important to note that the Well-being Plan
isn’t necessarily going to follow the same structure as the assessment.
SH suggested that a great job has been done so far on the assessment and was
heartened to hear partners saying the same things. It will be necessary at the
November workshop to digest this work and move towards cross-cutting themes
to be reflected in the Well-being Plan.
HM noted that if the Board was broadly happy with the direction being taken,
work will continue to enable meaningful discussion at the November workshop
and consideration of a draft in December.
NM advised that even after publication it is intended that the assessment be a
live document and continue to be developed.
8. UHB Big Improvement Goals

SH gave a presentation on the UHB BIG Improvement Goals. These have been
developed to align with the work being undertaken in partnership through the
PSBs in the Vale and Cardiff and are framed within the UHB ‘Shaping Our Future
Wellbeing Strategy’. They have been developed to help communicate key
messages to staff about the UHB’s goals and to bring the strategy alive.
Goal 1 is ‘In Hospital – Re-organise the way we use our medical beds’- This is
about shifting resources and ensuring that hospital beds are being occupied by
those who need them. A Day of Care audit identified that 23% of patients in UHW
beds do not meet the criteria for secondary care; in University Hospital
Llandough the figure is 42%. A pilot approach has been developed to help test
new ways of working, learn from them and improve. This involves a prototype
“half ward” for those waiting for nursing or residential placements.
Goal 2 is ‘In Community – The perfect locality, focusing on home first’- By
December 2016 a ‘perfect locality’ will be designed in terms of what it would look
like from the perspective of the community. It is important to get resources out
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to the community and this goal is about place-based planning, care and delivery
and ensuring connectivity across services. GP services are often the cornerstone
within a community and work is taking place with GP clusters across the Vale. It
is also important to get the terminology right regarding
community/locality/neighbourhood. In the Vale there are some energetic and
forward thinking GP clusters who will be instrumental in making this happen. The
perfect locality will build on existing area plans, needs assessments, cluster
priorities and good practice.
Goal 3 is ‘Outcomes that matter to people - reducing harm, waste and
unwanted clinical variation’- This is about avoiding waste and duplication. The
two areas of focus for the initial pathfinders which will reduce variation and
improve patient outcomes are musculoskeletal care and eye care. Detailed
scopes for the pathfinders have been prepared based on benchmarking.
SH advised that the UHB is optimistic about the pace and momentum for the
goals and asked the PSB how they would like input into the BIG priorities. MJ
raised the importance of befriending services and maximising the capital within
our communities.
BT was enthusiastic about the opportunities for shared learning and was keen to
be involved.
KM offered for the college to work with the UHB to help design and promote
messages e.g. around the cost of wasted appointments. She referred to a
successful project they had undertaken with Welsh Water regarding reducing
waste.
RT was keen to make links with preventative work and recognised the benefits
for all partners if these goals are successfully delivered.

9. “Making a Difference: Investing in Sustainable Health and Well-being

for the People of Wales”
SH tabled the Making a Difference Executive Summary document for discussion
by the Board. SH explained that this is an evidence-based document which
outlines some of the actions needed to make the biggest difference in delivering
sustainable health and well-being.
HM noted the accessible format of the Summary and suggested that a similar
style may be adopted in the production of the Well-being Assessment Overview
document.
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10. Social Services and Well-being Act Update

SH explained that the implementation of the Social Services and Well-being Act is
being overseen by the Regional Partnership Board. The suggested governance
structure has been signed off; however it is worth the PSB noting that there is
limited value in the two Boards working in silos to differing agendas. This is
especially important in the context of the two Assessments and avoiding
duplication.
NM echoed SH’s point that the agendas of the two Boards need to align and
there must be an awareness by the members of both Boards of the work that is
being undertaken.
11. PSB Forward Work Programme

RT advised that the Councils’ Cabinet had referred a report on Youth Employment
levels t to the PSB for consideration. The focus of the report is the level of youth,
or younger employment in public services.
PV advised that the question of apprenticeships had also been raised at the
Cardiff Public Services Board.
KM suggested that apprenticeships offer a good way to bring in talent to an
organisation; ICT apprenticeships have been particularly successful. KM stated
that she would be happy to talk about the new Apprenticeship Levy at the next
PSB and this would probably tie in with a discussion of the employment of young
people within our organisations.
HM suggested that this issue be included on the agenda of the Improving
Opportunities Board and for the discussion to be fed back to the PSB.

12. Any Other Business

GOS explained that Natural Resources Wales are currently working on two pieces
of work that will be of interest to the PSB. These will be put on the agenda for the
December meeting of the group. These are the climate change risk assessment
and State of Natural Resources reports.
Date of Next Meeting
15th December 2pm, Committee Room 2, Civic Offices, Barry
Workshop
11th November 2- 4.30 pm, Corporate Suite, Civic Offices, Barry
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Agenda Item

Community Strategy Delivery Plan 2014-18
Progress Report - December 2016

Introduction

The following report has been produced to update the Vale of Glamorgan Public Services Board on progress towards delivering the actions
within the Community Strategy Delivery Plan 2014-18. In response to the findings of the 2013 Unified Needs Assessment it was agreed
that the focus for the next phase of delivering the Community Strategy would be on tackling poverty. The Delivery Plan 2014-18 has
been aligned to Welsh Government’s Tackling Poverty Action Plan and encompasses three workstreams – Preventing Poverty, Helping
People into Work and Mitigating the Impact of Poverty.
For each workstream, a Senior Reporting Officer and lead group has been identified to oversee delivery of the actions under the
workstream. Each of the lead groups have contributed to the drafting of this document which is a twice yearly report to be presented to
the PSB updating on progress throughout the course of the Delivery Plan. The reports form part of a package of performance information
with progress towards delivering the overall Community Strategy continuing to be monitored through the Annual Report and an annual
Core Indicators Report. This will also be supplemented by the use of InfoBase Vale as an online tool designed to keep the needs
assessment ‘live’. The Local Government Data Unit has also produced an in-depth analysis of poverty across the Vale of Glamorgan,
providing further context within which the PSB is working.
The Delivery Plan is designed to be a dynamic document which can be adapted in response to trends observed through regular progress
reports. Following each progress report an updated version of the Delivery Plan is published on the PSB website pages. The PSB is asked
to respond to any amendments requested under each workstream. The December 2016 update reports provide an update on the next
steps identified within the previous progress report.
The Delivery Plan will continue to be implemented and monitored until the PSB agrees a Well-being Plan in 2018 however amendments
may be made in response to the findings of the Well-being Assessment which will be published in 2017. In delivering the actions within
the plan due regard is paid to the five ways of working and to ensuring the PSB is contributing to the national well-being goals.
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Executive Summary

Preventing Poverty



Taff Housing Association has been recruited through Supporting People funding to ensure appropriate housing related support is
being given to people who are supported by Families First, Communities First and Flying Start.



In addition to the support work, Taff Housing will work across the programmes to map service provision and identify if there is any
duplication in terms of support provision across the programmes.



Training around parenting attachment is currently being planned to initially help staff to identify issues but with the potential for
further training for relevant staff to equip them to help resolve problems. This is being funded through Families First and will be
offered across all four programmes.



A European Social Fund (ESF) lead worker event was hosted on the 12th October, with 55 partners attending. All current ESF
projects in the Vale of Glamorgan presented outcomes of their programmes. The event allowed workers from each project to
network and compare programme criteria.



A workshop is planned for the 10th February 2017 entitled ‘People, Poverty, Action - Working Together to Reduce Inequalities’. The
workshop will bring together board members for Communities First, Supporting People, Flying Start and Families First to learn
about the different programmes and identify opportunities for further alignment of activities.
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Helping People into Work



Communities for Work (C4W) staff have been appointed and are moving forward with the programme. The team has been
integrated into the Communities First Prosperity Team for maximum efficiency and effectiveness.



The delivery of services at the Open Learning Centre at Barry Library commenced in November 2016. The new facility includes
three classrooms, a computer suite, office space and a crèche; this has transformed the library into a learning hub.



First Job opportunities project is making linkages between the Council Housing Improvement programme and creating
opportunities for local people, supported by Communities First. Communities First has also engaged with Newydd Housing
Association along similar lines.



The Inspire to Work bid is a joint project with Llamau Housing, working with unemployed young people aged 16-25. The project
will seek to mentor young people and help them access education and employment opportunities. The Business Plan has been
submitted to WEFO for approval with an expected start date of the project in early 2017.



Guest speakers from FirstSource, Deloitte, Welsh Contact Centre Forum, Conduit, Admiral and Welsh Government’s St Athan &
Cardiff Airport Enterprise Zone have been invited to talk at IOB meetings. This engagement has led to knowledge sharing,
employer engagement, and has offered benefits to the employers who have all experienced recruitment issues historically.



CAVC has also shared details of the Labour Market Intelligence they have developed - both for the Vale of Glamorgan in general,
but also for the 9 key Welsh Government priority sectors.



In all main indicators, the performance of eFSM pupils has improved over time and shows un upward trend. Where the gap has
not narrowed, it is as a result of nFSM pupils improving in line with or at a faster rate than eFSM pupils.



A range of activities are progressing with regards to NEETs and figures continue to improve.
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Mitigating the Impact of Poverty



To ensure a consistent approach to the changes implemented to the Local Housing Allowance is taken across the Vale of
Glamorgan, the Council’s Operational Manager for Public Housing Services is exploring options to establish a smaller working
group.



A Sensemaker project, involving the collection of qualitative data on the food environment in the Vale of Glamorgan has been
undertaken, with a particular focus on the Barry area. Based on the findings, a Food Vale Steering Group has been established,
the first meeting of the group was held on 10th November 2016. This group will develop an Action Plan, work to refresh food asset
mapping and work towards the submission of a Sustainable Food Cities application.



A detailed presentation and demonstration of the Citizens Advice live web-chat service was brought to the Financial Inclusion
group in July. The web-chat service was piloted in its first phase by a number of branches including Cardiff and Vale of Glamorgan,
with branch advisors working on web-chats, although clients from across the UK could access the service.



A School Holiday Enrichment Programme (SHEP) was piloted in the Vale of Glamorgan over the school summer holidays. The
project was hosted in Barry Comprehensive and Bryn Hafren, targeting children aged between 11-12, in the transition year
between school years 6 and 7. A total of 93 children benefitted from the programme which provided participants with a healthy
meal, alongside a range of physical activities, at a time when some parents struggle to provide an extra meal in the holidays.



Following initial momentum in the delivery of the Financial Inclusion Strategy, due to changes in group membership, including its
chairperson, there has been a loss of focus in the delivery of the strategy. It has been agreed that when a new permanent chair is
in place, new leads and timescales will be assigned to actions in the strategy to regain momentum.
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Progress Update

Preventing Poverty

Senior Reporting Officer: Phil Evans (Director of Social Services, Vale of Glamorgan Council)
Monitored by: Children and Young Peoples Programme Board and Poverty Alignment Group.
Align Families First, Communities First and Flying Start programmes to help children, families and communities to escape poverty.
Task

1 Map services
provided by
the four
programmes
in terms of
service type,
customer
group,
geographical
area and
partners

May 2016 - Next Steps

December 2016 Update

To map parenting services and projects.
This will be finalised in the summer to
inform any changes to services for the
Autumn.

Initial mapping of Families First and
Flying Start parenting services has
been completed. Further work is on
hold until January 2017 whilst details
of funding changes to the relevant
programmes is awaited.
Taff Housing Association has been
recruited through Supporting People
funding to ensure appropriate housing
related support is being given to
people who are supported by the
other three programmes

What are the next steps?
Awaiting guidance on programmes
for 2017/18 to help determine any
future mapping exercises.

As part of the Taff Housing work
which is a 12 month project work
will be undertaken to map service
provision and identify if there is
any duplication in terms of support
provision across the programmes.
A workshop has been arranged for
December to bring staff from all 4
programmes together as part of
this project.
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Align Families First, Communities First and Flying Start programmes to help children, families and communities to escape poverty.
Task

2 Collate

information
regarding
current
monitoring
and
reporting
frameworks
including
timeframes

3 Explore

opportunities
for joint
training
across the
four
programmes

May 2016 - Next Steps
A workshop across the four Vale
programmes is planned which will
enable relevant officers to develop a
better understanding of the aims and
scope of each programme and where
similarities and opportunities for closer
working exist.
This will also include input from Public
Health regarding how all four
programmes can contribute to their
priorities.
Work is being undertaken across all four
programmes with regards to current
governance structures, funding and
commissioning of services to identify
areas for greater alignment and delivery
of shared priorities
Further joint activities are planned:
Reducing child accidents
Lead workers Forum for ESF
Networking Event for professionals

December 2016 Update
nd

On the 22 September a ‘Vale
Wellbeing Roadshow & Networking’
event was held for front-line staff at
Barry Memorial Hall. This involved 56
organisations hosting stalls and over
300 + people attending. The event
also saw the launch of the Dewis
Cymru website
https://www.dewis.wales/
Feedback from this event was very
good (see Task 4 below for further
detial).

What are the next steps?
Once guidance for 2017/18 has
been issued and more information
is available regarding Communities
First the group will explore further
opportunities for joint
working/sharing of information.
The group previously participated
in the trial of a common outcomes
framework and are willing to
consider participating in any future
WG pilots.

The PAG continues to meet to ensure
‘closer working’ and alignment will
continue amongst the participating
programmes.

Other training such as Making Every
Contact Count (MECC) and Brief
Intervention for Smoking Cessation and
Alcohol Awareness may be arranged via
the Local Public Health Team

Training for both the Making Every
Contact Count (MECC) and Brief
Intervention (BI) for Smoking
Cessation programmes have been
widely advertised and additional
programmes will be arranged. 17
MECC training sessions were held
across Cardiff and the Vale of
Glamorgan, with 13 of the
organisations involved working across
Cardiff and Vale of Glamorgan.

An exercise will also be undertaken

In addition, MECC training has been
rolled out to individual teams, with

The Flying Start programme
continues to provide access to inhouse training via the Vale of
Glamorgan Council STMS training
system on:
 Child Development
 Reducing Accidents of the
Under 5s
 Positive Parenting
 Promoting Speech,
Language and
Communication in Young
children
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Align Families First, Communities First and Flying Start programmes to help children, families and communities to escape poverty.
Task

May 2016 - Next Steps
across all four programmes to identify
future training needs.

December 2016 Update
Barry Communities First hosting
MECC training through the
Community Wellbeing Coaches.
An additional 18 professionals have
received training on Universal Credit
and 5 on child DLA through Families
First. This training will help support
staff working with families to ensure
accurate advice and signposting is
carried out.
A European Social Fund (ESF) lead
worker event was hosted on the 12th
October, with 55 partners attending.
All current ESF projects in the Vale of
Glamorgan presented outcomes for
their programmes. The event allowed
workers from each project to network
and compare programme criteria.
This event received excellent
feedback from participants.

4 Explore

opportunities
for a more
joined up
approach to
engagement
and
information
provision
across the

Discussions are taking place about
pooling skills across the programmes to
develop work in this area.
The need for frontline staff to be more
consistent in terms of questions asked,
how and when to make referrals and
knowledge about a range of services has
been identified.

Work has continued across the four
programmes to develop a shared
approach to engagement. This has
included the ‘Vale Wellbeing
Roadshow & Networking’ event which
was attended by more than 300
people and included 55 information
stands.
127 people completed an evaluation

What are the next steps?
All training funded through Families
First will continue to be offered to
appropriate staff, organisations and
customers across all four
programmes.
Training around parenting
attachment is currently being
planned to initially help staff
identify issues but with the
potential for further training for
relevant staff to equip them to help
resolve problems.

A workshop is planned for the 10th
February 2017 titled ‘People,
Poverty, Action - Working Together
to Reduce Inequalities’. The
workshop will bring together board
members for Communities First,
Supporting People, Flying Start and
Families First to learn about the
different programmes to gain a
better understanding of the four
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Align Families First, Communities First and Flying Start programmes to help children, families and communities to escape poverty.
Task

May 2016 - Next Steps

four
programmes

December 2016 Update
form and in response to the question
- What have you found most useful
about the event?
Attendees found that the most useful
part of the event was the chance to
network with other partners. It gave
them the time to make those valuable
links to ensure strong partnership
working that they would not normally
be able to establish on a day-to-day
basis. People also found that the large
variety of stall holders and
information available was beneficial.

5 Support the

embedding
of team
around the
family
approaches.

6 Work with

Head
Teachers to
explore
options to
maximise

Awaiting new guidance from Welsh
Government regarding how TAF is rolled
out further.
Task and Finish Group within Flying
Start established to move this forward in
2016-17

Poverty Alignment Group to consider
how best to link in to any work on this
issue

Families First Guidance regarding the
roll out of the team around the family
approach is not likely to be issued
before March 2017.

What are the next steps?
interrelated poverty programmes.
There will also be an opportunity to
discuss how/if greater alignment
can be achieved across all or some
of the programmes. Ideas and
information from the discussions
will be then fed back to the Public
Services Board.

The Flying Start programme is
looking to progress work in this
area next year.

The FACT team are currently
providing Team Around the Family
training to Supported People
commissioned projects.
Please see update for action 15 in the
Helping People into work section.

The Head of Achievement for All
(Learning and Skills) has arranged
a meeting with relevant parties to
progress this issue in the New
Year.
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Align Families First, Communities First and Flying Start programmes to help children, families and communities to escape poverty.
Task

May 2016 - Next Steps

December 2016 Update

What are the next steps?

Following a presentation from the
Cardiff and Vale Public Health Team
on tackling childhood obesity to the
Council’s Healthy Living and Social
Care Scrutiny Committee the PAG
were tasked with looking at how the
four programmes support this
agenda. Discussions are ongoing
between officers with regard to
responsibilities, remits, priorities and
funding. Future planning of activities
will have to be in line with the revised
priorities and funding requirements of
the programmes or be part of a wider
discussion regarding funding and
targeting of services.

Further discussions between the
programme leads and the Dietetics
team with Cardiff and Vale Public
Health are planned for January.

how the
Pupil
Deprivation
Grant could
be utilised to
fit with other
intervention
programmes

7 Ensure that

all four
programmes
link closely
with public
health
priorities for
the Vale and
help to
address
health
inequalities.

Trina to circulate relevant data to the
group and participate in the proposed
workshop. This will help ensure a clear
understanding of public health priorities
(local and national) and the current and
potential contributions of the four
programmes and promote joint working
with relevant health agencies to ensure
staff disseminating relevant information

Two Comprehensive Schools in Barry
participated in the School Health
Enrichment Programme (SHEP)
during the summer of 2016. As part
of the programme participants
learned about healthy eating and
physical activity. Over the two weeks

A presentation on SHEP was made
to the PSB in September and
partners were keen to be involved
in future programmes. Information
will be shared as soon as possible
about future activities to increase
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Align Families First, Communities First and Flying Start programmes to help children, families and communities to escape poverty.
Task

May 2016 - Next Steps

December 2016 Update
of the programme, on average 16
children attended on a daily basis at
Barry Comprehensive and Bryn
Hafren Comprehensive school.
Parents were also encouraged to
attend on one day per week to build
relationships with the schools in
preparation for their children to
‘transition’ and siblings were also
included in this process.

What are the next steps?
the number of participants and
range of activities.
18 Local Authority areas have
‘expressed an interest’ in
participating in the programme for
the summer of 2017 which will be
hosted by the WLGA and will
require match funding.

Both of these schools are participating
in a wider Wales evaluation of the
programme being conducted by
Cardiff University.
A number of volunteers were also
recruited onto the project from the
Bryn Hafren 6th form and its
envisaged these volunteers will
continue to work with the
Communities First team as well as
Glamorgan Voluntary Services (GVS).
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Further Actions
Are there any changes needed to the delivery plan?
No changes are required at this time however following the
workshop in February there may be a need to revise activities
within the delivery plan.

Any Additional Actions Requested:


None

Any Amendments Requested:


None.

PSB Response
Does the PSB have any revisions or additions (For use
at the PSB)
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Helping People into Work

Senior Reporting Officer: Kay Martin (Vice Principal, Cardiff and Vale College) and Marcus Goldsworthy (Head of
Regeneration and Planning, Vale of Glamorgan Council)
Monitored by: Improving Opportunities Board
Improve opportunities for employment and skills development to improve access to jobs that can be a route out of poverty and to a
better quality of life.
Task
1

Promote digital
access and
literacy with
particular
reference to
deprived areas
and hard to
reach groups

May 2016 - Next Steps
A schedule to train key local
authority staff as digital literacy
practitioners has been agreed.
Cascade digital learning training to
Tutor teams and monitor practice
embedded in lesson plans and
course outlines.

December 2016 Update
All Tutors across the CAVCLP have
been offered Digital inclusion
awareness and embedding training.
2 training sessions have already
run with over twenty tutors in
attendance.

What are the next steps?
Two further training sessions will be
run within this academic year.

Upgrade the software to Windows 2016
in the digital suite in Central Library
used by the Digital Inclusion Team

Work of ‘Get the Vale Online
Partnership’ to continue.
The Vale’s Digital Inclusion
Working Group to continue.

2

Put in place an
exit strategy
for when
funding for

Will continue until at least March
2017.
The funding for the Communities
2.0 project ended in March 2015
but partners agreed to continue to
update and monitor the site, so it’s

The Get the Vale Online Steering
Group is also still in existence and
meets on a quarterly basis. The
meetings are chaired and facilitated

Steering groups and current
partnership work will continue.
A list of current free Digital Drop-Ins
being provided across the Vale is
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Improve opportunities for employment and skills development to improve access to jobs that can be a route out of poverty and to a
better quality of life.
Task

3

May 2016 - Next Steps

December 2016 Update

What are the next steps?

Communities
2.0 comes to
an end

still in existence and reasonably
accurate. See here for more info;
http://getthevaleonline.org.uk/

by Matthew Lloyd, Senior Coordinator, Digital Communities
Wales, Wales Co-op Centre.
The group includes all relevant
partners e.g. Vale Council, GVS,
Newydd Housing.

available via the link;
http://getthevaleonline.org.uk/coursesand-drop-ins/#drop-in

Implement the
‘Prosperous
Communities’
element of the
Communities
First plan.
Providing
additional
support to
unemployed
people in
Communities
First areas
including
confidence
building, CV
and interview
skills training
and job fairs

Implement the 2016/17
programme whilst planning has
already started for post March
2017.

The news was received on 11th
October that Carl Sargent – Minster
in Charge, is minded to wind down
the Communities First programme.

Consultation on the current
Communities First provision is
underway and advice received that
funding for the project is likely to
continue until December 2017 but will
be reduced in scale, pending the
results of the consultation.

The C4W programme is due to go
‘live’ in Barry in the summer of
2016.

C4W staff now appointed to roles
and moving forward with the
programme. The team has been
integrated into the Communities
First Prosperity Team for maximum
efficiency and effectiveness.
The 2016 ACL curriculum has been
planned in collaboration with
Communities First and C4W –to
ensure that learners needs are met

The Council is engaging with Welsh
Government over a possible
replacement programme for
Communities First.
Welsh Government will attend the
December PSB to discuss the Resilient
Programmes engagement.

C4W is not directly affected by the
announcement, but as the 2
programmes are delivered by an
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Improve opportunities for employment and skills development to improve access to jobs that can be a route out of poverty and to a
better quality of life.
Task

4

5

May 2016 - Next Steps

Support long
term
unemployed
people into
employment
through
mentoring,
training and
job search
assistance.

If the Inspire to Work bid is
successful this will be a joint
project with Llamau Housing
working with unemployed young
people 16-25. The project will seek
to mentor young people and help
them access education and
employment opportunities.

Develop links
with existing
and future
regeneration
projects and
investment
including
Communities
First and CRC
to provide
access to good
quality,
sustainable
training and

Potential agenda item at next IOB
meeting.

December 2016 Update

A Business Plan has been
submitted to WEFO for approval
and the expected start date of the
project is January 2017.
Careers Wales continues to provide
information, advice and guidance
to young people and adults in the
labour market and supports them
to develop their employability skills
through work club sessions or
signposting. From November 2016
they have been referring all adults
to a range of online tools.
Communities First has worked
closely with Hangfire smokehouse
and Academy Espresso bar at the
Pumphouse redevelopment
First Job opportunities project is
making linkages between the
Council Housing Improvement
programme and creating
opportunities for local people,
supported by Communities First.
Communities First has also
engaged with Newydd Housing
Association along similar lines.

What are the next steps?
integrated team, careful thought needs
to be given to future delivery options.
Following approval, steps will be taken
to recruit a staff member, build
networks and partnerships, and recruit
young people.

The Council’s Regeneration team is
improving communication to ensure all
opportunities are taken to engage with
employers. The future of Communities
First will be critical going forward.
The Council’s Economic Development
team is being grown to improve liaison
with employers and support capacity
for community regeneration. Three
posts are currently being recruited.
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Improve opportunities for employment and skills development to improve access to jobs that can be a route out of poverty and to a
better quality of life.
Task

May 2016 - Next Steps

employment
opportunities
6

7

8

Promote access
to new
investment in
the Enterprise
Zone

David George to attend next IOB
meeting to discuss future
investment opportunities.

Identify and
monitor major
capital funds
including ESF
to increase
employment
opportunities

James Scorey from CAVC to deliver
an ESF project(s) update at next
IOB.

Engage with
adult learners
of all ages to
improve skills
and remove
barriers to
learning and
employment

Maintain current success rates and
implement a summer programme.
Move Open Learning Centre into
Barry Library

December 2016 Update

What are the next steps?

Employer engagement project with
Cardiff Clusters in place.
David George from Welsh
Government attended the July
meeting of the IOB and updated on
progress to date. Aston Martin
now have a permanent office in St
Athan

The board will continue to maintain
links with Aston Martin and ask them to
a future IOB meeting to explain
strategy for seeking new employees.

James Scorey (CAVC) delivered an
update on various funded projects,
including the ESF funded
Upskillng@Work and
Inspire2Achieve programmes.
Karen Higgins from LSKip (the
regional learning partnership) also
offered an overview of what the
RLP is set up to achieve.
Delivery of services at the Open
Learning Centre at Barry Library
commenced on the in November
2016. The new facility is the result
of a £100,000 investment by the
Vale of Glamorgan Council and
includes three classrooms, a
computer suite, office space and
crèche, which have transformed

Communities First/Work programme to
engage regarding employment
opportunities
James Scorey to offer regular updates
regarding capital funds and European
projects within the region.
City Deal funding also to be considered
for strategic purposes.

Review of provision planned for
January 2017.
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Improve opportunities for employment and skills development to improve access to jobs that can be a route out of poverty and to a
better quality of life.
Task

May 2016 - Next Steps

December 2016 Update

What are the next steps?

the library into a learning hub. The
adult learning courses previously
on offer at the Open Learning
Centre at Provincial House have
transferred to the Vale Learning
Centre. Library users can access a
wide range of adult education
courses – covering everything from
drop-in computer workshops,
employability skills, English for
Speakers of Other Languages
(ESOL) to English and maths
courses for those who want to
improve their skills for life and
work - all at the same location.
9

Promote
apprenticeships
across partners
and other
major
employers.

Presentation to be made to the
Engagement and Progression
Board.
The Council’s HR service is giving
consideration to piloting MiFuture

Apprenticeship Presentation to VOG
Education Cabinet Member &
Regeneration Cabinet Member.

Deloitte attended the July meeting
of the IOB and gave a very positive
presentation on their experience
with Apprenticeships and the
relationship and support from
CAVC.
The Council’s Cabinet have
considered a report on Youth
employment and referred the
matter to the PSB.

The Council’s Head of Human
Resources will attend the January
meeting of the PSB to discuss youth
employment.
CAVC to present a report on the
Apprenticeship Levy to the PSB iin
January.

CAVC delivered an update on its
Apprenticeship Training Agency
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Improve opportunities for employment and skills development to improve access to jobs that can be a route out of poverty and to a
better quality of life.
Task

May 2016 - Next Steps

December 2016 Update

What are the next steps?

(ATA) and Junior Apprenticeships
model.
10

11

Establish links
between
employers and
training &
learning
providers and
carry out
surveys to
identify skills
needs, and
what skills
deficiencies
there are.

Develop an
employer
engagement
strategy to
ensure a
number of

CAVC to continue inviting
employers to meetings. However, it
will be important that actions and
outputs are agreed following their
attendance.

Create post and implement
strategy.
This project is due to go live in the
summer of 2016; the post will be
managed by the Cardiff STAR

Guest speakers from FirstSource,
Deloitte, Welsh Contact Centre
Forum, Conduit, Admiral, Deloitte
and Welsh Government’s St Athan
& Cardiff Airport Enterprise Zone
have been invited by CAVC to talk
at IOB meetings. This engagement
has led to knowledge sharing,
employer engagement, and has
offered benefits to the employers
who have all experienced
recruitment issues historically.

CAVC to continue inviting employers,
with the IOB to deliver outputs based
on discussions.

CAVC has also shared details of the
Labour Market Intelligence they
have developed - both for the Vale
of Glamorgan in general, but also
for the 9 key Welsh Government
priority sectors.

The Board should support any inward
investors into the Vale. The forum
should be used as a one stop shop to
support organisations with their
recruitment/ skills needs.

A post has been created, however,
it is likely this will be affected by
the wind down of Communities
First.

Enhanced joined up thinking is required
when it comes to employer
engagement. The facilitation of a
meeting with Tidal Lagoon is an
excellent example of this working in
practice.

In reality, given the broad depth of

Other partners to invite employers to
discuss their current skills needs and
future plans.
Consideration given to City Deal and
how this could support employers in
the Vale.
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Improve opportunities for employment and skills development to improve access to jobs that can be a route out of poverty and to a
better quality of life.
Task

12

13

May 2016 - Next Steps

December 2016 Update

agencies aren’t
targeting the
same
employers.

Cluster and Cardiff Community
Housing Association.

services and activities each
stakeholder has, this will be
difficult in practice.

Work with
partners and
the local
community to
implement
projects in
Barry funded
through the
Welsh
Government
Tackling
Poverty Fund.

Complete delivery and explore
potential bid for post March 2017.

All projects set to be delivered on
time.

Work with local
stakeholders
on joint action
for town
centres,
including place

Welsh Government’s Regeneration
programmes are currently under
review and there is no firm
guidance yet from Welsh
Government on what, if anything,
will replace Vibrant and Viable
Places as part of the Tackling
Poverty agenda. The delay and
uncertainty means it is difficult to
take matters forward or plan a new
implementation strategy.

Review progress against the Town
Centres Framework.

Capital funding for core
Regeneration has been reduced by
80% in draft Welsh Government
budget for 2017/18.
Report taken to the Vale of
Glamorgan Council Cabinet in
October updating on progress in
delivering the framework, including
the works commissioned to High
St/Broad St, Town centre retailers

What are the next steps?
Inward investment support should be
coordinated via the group
Continue to work with and challenge
Welsh Government over replacement
scheme and resources for
regeneration.
Use of the pipeline of ‘Tackling Poverty’
funding from Welsh Government to
develop additional schemes going
forward while uncertainty remains.

The reviewed framework will be
brought to the IOB with a progress
report from Chris Edwards, the
Council’s Town Centres Development
Officer.
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Improve opportunities for employment and skills development to improve access to jobs that can be a route out of poverty and to a
better quality of life.
Task

May 2016 - Next Steps

boards and
exploration of
business
improvement
districts.
14

Implement the
Youth
Engagement &
Progression
Framework
(YEPF) to
significantly
sustain a
reduction in
the number of
NEETs.

December 2016 Update

What are the next steps?

forum etc.

YEPF 2016/17 plan has been
submitted to Welsh Government
highlighting a range of activities to
be carried out to meet funding
criteria.
Strategic and operational
developments on engagement of
young people at risk of becoming
NEET.
Expand youth offer and ensure pre
16 curriculum needs are met
Develop robust panels in schools,
to ensure high risk young people
are receiving ESF Inspire to
Achieve intervention.
Strengthen lead worker network
through partnership working
Ensure OOST and Educated At
Home young people have access to

Upskilling@Work is an ESF backed
programme and part of a panWales operation; the target groups
are those in work who have no or
low level qualifications (Specific
Objective 1) and those who have
medium/higher level qualifications
(Specific Objective 2). The value
of the project to Cardiff and the
Vale of Glamorgan is approximately
£5million and should have a
significant economic impact.
Inspire2Achieve is an ESF backed
project, this is a collaboration
across the region and is led by
Newport City Council. The aim is to
reduce those most at risk of
becoming NEET. The eligible target
group are those aged 11-24, with
local authorities focusing activities
with 11-16 year olds and colleges
focusing on the 16-24 year olds
(mainly 16 - 19). CAVC started the

The current understanding is that
projects that have already received
European funding will continue to
receive funding for the agreed duration
of the project – it is essential that
these projects are maximised whilst
funding is still available. I2A started in
April 2016. I2W is due to start in
January 2017.

Continue to monitor the YEPF work
plan 2016/17 and develop provision to
meet the needs of young people at risk
of becoming NEET, who may not
otherwise fit the I2A programme.
Continue to support the 14-19 Network
and ensure they are informed of
consortium’s plans and developments.
Monitor the LWN and maintain
communication with all partners to
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Improve opportunities for employment and skills development to improve access to jobs that can be a route out of poverty and to a
better quality of life.
Task

May 2016 - Next Steps
one to one support
ESF projects due to go live in the
summer of 2016.

December 2016 Update
project in April and it went live in
September. The aim is to engage
over 300 participants in 3 years.
I2A panels have been in operation
since February 2016 ensuring that
schools are aware of the eligibility
to the programme and that young
people receive the support they
need through Careers Wales and or
Youth work support. The Panel
meets with schools once a term,
the structure and process has been
a continuous work in progress to
meet the requirements of the ESF
programme and the expectations of
WEFO.

What are the next steps?
engage challenging young people.
To ensure that the I2A panels in
schools are clear and concise in their
approach to accepting referrals to the
programme and that schools are
completing the Early Identification
Exercise as accurately as possible to
ensure students meet the eligibility
criteria.

In September 2016 40 young
people received youth work support
and there were approximately 100
referrals to the Careers Wales
element of the project.
CAVC provided information
regarding the Skills Priorities
Programme which is funded by
Welsh Government. This is a
£4.5million pan Wales programme
for further education. This project
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Improve opportunities for employment and skills development to improve access to jobs that can be a route out of poverty and to a
better quality of life.
Task

May 2016 - Next Steps

December 2016 Update

What are the next steps?

is in response to the need for a
higher level skills provision.
The Implementation of the YEPF
Work Plan is monitored quarterly
by the Strategic Board. Activities to
engage at risk NEET young people
are being delivered by a wide
range of partners in the Vale and
through Bristol based Charity
Empire Fighting Chance.
The Council ensure that the 14-19
Network are fully informed on
provision developments such as the
junior apprenticeship programme,
MPCT and CAVC & ACT.
The Lead Worker Network has a
robust membership representation,
and continues to expand into other
areas than training and education.
Information and presentations are
delivered to ensure best practice.
Vulnerable young people who are
NEET or at high risk are given the
opportunity for one to one support
alongside delivery of Agored Cymru
Units in a wide range of subject
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Improve opportunities for employment and skills development to improve access to jobs that can be a route out of poverty and to a
better quality of life.
Task
15

Work with
schools to
address
variations in
educational
attainment
across different
areas of the
Vale and to
develop a
better
understanding
of how poor
performance in
some
geographical
areas of the
Vale can be
addressed.
Improve the
performance of
pupils in
receipt of Free
School Meals in
all Key Stages.
geographical
areas of the
Vale can be
addressed.

May 2016 - Next Steps
Ensure that the PDG has been used
as planned and ensure that the
impact has been fully evaluated by
schools within their self -evaluation
reports.
Compare targets set to outcomes
achieved.
Identify those schools that have
narrowed the performance grant
and those that have not. Ensure
that this information feeds into the
categorisation process.

December 2016 Update
areas.
Schools are expected to integrate
PDG spending plans into their
school improvement planning. This
needs to include a clear emphasis
on narrowing the gap between
eFSM and nFSM pupils which
assumes that both groups of
learners will improve. As part of
the categorisation process,
challenge advisers have compared
outcomes from 2016 against
agreed targets and scrutinised
schools’ self-evaluation reports and
processes and school improvement
plans. Raising the achievement of
eFSM pupils is considered when
determining the school’s ability to
bring about improvement.

What are the next steps?
Challenge advisers monitor schools’
progress against their school
improvement plans which includes the
impact of PDG spending.
The challenge advisers in all schools
will continue to monitor the progress of
eFSM pupils and compare it with nFSM
pupils.
There is a focus on improving the
performance of eFSM pupils at above
the expected level (FP-O6; KS2-L5;
KS3-L6+; KS4-5A*-A)
Closing the gap between eFSM and
nFSM pupils remains a priority across
the Vale.

In all main indicators, the
performance of eFSM pupils has
improved over time and shows an
upward trend. Where the gap has
not narrowed, it is as a result of
nFSM pupils improving in line with
or at a faster rate than eFSM
pupils.
Of particular note are the
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Improve opportunities for employment and skills development to improve access to jobs that can be a route out of poverty and to a
better quality of life.
Task
Improve the
performance of
pupils in
receipt of Free
School Meals in
all Key Stages.

May 2016 - Next Steps

December 2016 Update

What are the next steps?

improvements in KS3 where the
performance of eFSM pupils is
improving rapidly.
When considering the L2+ for
pupils eligible for free school
meals, only 1 school in the Vale is
below the Welsh Government’s 3
year weighted average floor target
of 32%. While reassured that this
is significantly lower than the other
local authorities in the region, the
school is under close scrutiny and
challenging targets have been
agreed to target improvement in
this measure.
Across the Vale, the performance
of eFSM pupils at L2+ improved by
9.6pp resulting in a difference of
28% between eFSM and nFSM.
The CSC difference is 33%. Despite
improvements, closing the gap in
this key indicator remains a priority
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Further Actions
Are there any changes needed to the delivery plan?

Any Additional Actions Requested:
 None
Any Amendments Requested:


None

PSB Response
Does the PSB have any revisions or additions (For use
at the PSB)
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Mitigating the Impact of Poverty

Senior Reporting Officer: Awaiting appointment of a new Head of Housing Services
Monitored by: Financial Inclusion Group.
Improve the advice and support available for Vale residents experiencing financial and housing difficulties enabling them to maintain
a suitable standard of living and to find a route out of poverty.
Task
May 2016 - Next Steps
December 2016 Update
What are the next steps?
1 Raise awareness Universal Credit support has been put
An in-depth briefing note on the
The forum to discuss the changes
about the impact
of welfare reform
with staff and
residents
including
delivery of the
Families First
funded project
‘Raising
Awareness of
Welfare Rights’

in place as per the update on action 2
as below.

The Financial Inclusion Group are
discussing the forthcoming changes to
Local Housing Allowance and a smaller
working group will be established to
discuss how these changes are dealt
with in the Vale, particularly in relation
to under 35s in order to avoid having
to use Bed and Breakfast
accommodation again

Local Housing Allowance was
discussed by the Financial Inclusion
Group in October. To ensure a
consistent approach across the Vale,
the Council’s Operational Manager
for Public Housing Services, Mike
Ingram is establishing a smaller
working group.
33 Families have been have been
directly referred and accessed the
‘Raising Awareness of Welfare
Rights’ project via the FACT project.
12 accessed the project for money
advice and 28 for benefit advice.
Through this project approximately
£20,000 of debt was written off and
over £78,000 of benefits was gained
for these families.

implemented through the LHA will
be established and will report
progress to the Financial Inclusion
Group.

Support those affected by the
reduced Benefit Cap. Partners are
beginning to collect information
on the distance claimants affected
by the cap are away from the
labour market, considering how
likely they are to gain
employment as a solution to the
issue.

Through the Families First
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Improve the advice and support available for Vale residents experiencing financial and housing difficulties enabling them to maintain
a suitable standard of living and to find a route out of poverty.
Task
May 2016 - Next Steps
December 2016 Update
What are the next steps?
programme an additional 18
professionals received training on
Universal Credit and 5 on Child
Disability living allowance, this
training will help support staff
working with families to ensure
accurate advice and signposting is
carried out.
Unfortunately, due to changes in the
criteria to the Families First
programme the ‘Raising Awareness
of Welfare’ project will cease in
March 2017. The Welsh Government
are exploring how this may be
supported through additional
avenues.
Partners have discussed upcoming
changes to the Benefit Cap and
contact is being made with those
who will be affected by the cap.

2

Monitor an
agreed
Partnership
Delivery
Agreement
and continue to
share and

Continued dialogue between partners
will ensure that any claimants needing
Personal Budgeting Support are
referred. The Council’s benefits and
housing teams will meet with
Registered Social Landlords to put
official referral mechanisms for

Regular dialogue with partners has
continued and the PBS process is
always being improved and
monitored, to ensure we provide the
best possible service. The referrals
are increasing and the Council, in
consultation with Department for

Continuing to provide and refine
the service to meet the specified
needs of claimants. Work with
partners to increase the amount
of referrals received to ensure
that those most vulnerable,
receive the support they require.
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Improve the advice and support available for Vale residents experiencing financial and housing difficulties enabling them to maintain
a suitable standard of living and to find a route out of poverty.
Task
May 2016 - Next Steps
December 2016 Update
What are the next steps?

3

discuss best
practice/research
undertaken in
other authorities

Personal Budgeting Support in place.

Work and Pensions, is looking at
new and innovative ways to assist
with PBS.

Work with
residents to
ensure they are
receiving correct
benefit
entitlements and
to develop their
budget/financial
management
skills

The Benefit Cap will reduce from
Autumn 2016 therefore partners are
working together to identify all those
who will become affected by the
reduced cap and ensure they are made
aware of the changes coming into
effect and are offered budgeting
support.

A Benefits general update continues
to be discussed as a standing item
at the Financial Inclusion Group. The
group continue to be updated on
both the numbers of residents
affected by the future Benefits Cap
changes and Discretionary Housing
Payments.

Following a mapping exercise of local
services (see action 7); the group are
keen to discuss models to ensure
clients receive the right advice from
the correct specialists and avoid
duplication. The group recognise that it
is important that the client is directed
to the most appropriate organisation
for help and support based on their
circumstances and are keen to explore
the possibility of a ‘gateway’ model.

The Financial Inclusion group
received a detailed presentation and
demonstration of the Citizens Advice
live webchat service in July.
Increasingly Citizens Advice are
seeing more ‘middle income earners’
who work during office hours and
are digitally competent requiring
advice, a live web chat service was
piloted as an approach to providing
advice in alternative ways. The web
chat service was piloted in its first
phase by a number of branches,
including the Cardiff and Vale branch
with these advisors working on the
web chats, although clients from
across the UK could access the
service.

The next standing agenda item at the
Financial Inclusion Group to share
ideas will include a demonstration of
the Citizens Advice live webchat
service. Partners are keen to learn
from this and explore new ways of
engaging with customers who need

Continue to provide a range of
services to develop budgeting
skills.
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Agenda Item

Improve the advice and support available for Vale residents experiencing financial and housing difficulties enabling them to maintain
a suitable standard of living and to find a route out of poverty.
Task
May 2016 - Next Steps
December 2016 Update
What are the next steps?

4

Continue to
develop a range
of tools to
provide a
customer
focused housing
(plus) advice and
options service

5

Utilise a range of
information
gathered
including the use
of Foodbanks
and reasons for
referrals to help
inform the Public
Health team
work to develop
a Food Charter
and Network for
the Vale of
Glamorgan.

support.
The Families First ‘Raising Awareness
of Welfare Rights’ project will continue
to be funded for 2016/17 to help
ensure families are receiving their
correct benefit entitlements.
Work to continue to develop the tool.

Due to staff shortages as a result of
long term sick leave within the Public
Health Team the charter has not yet
been published however this work will
be reviewed shortly.
Capturing baseline data relating to the
project is also under development.

We are currently awaiting the new
release of the OHMS Housing
Management software in order for
the on-line Housing Advice tool to
become fully functional. The
Council’s Housing Solutions Service
is currently in discussions with the
Vale of Glamorgan Citizens Advice to
provide a drop in service for
households who are homeless or
threatened with homelessness.
An update on the progress of the
Food Charter and Network for the
Vale of Glamorgan was brought to
both the July and October meetings
of the Financial Inclusion Group. A
network group has been established
for the Vale with a working title of
‘Food Vale’. A Sensemaker project
has also been undertaken, this is a
project that has involved collecting
qualitative data around the food
environment in the Vale, with a
particular focus on Barry. Volunteers
have been used to collect
information around people’s
experiences with food; feedback on

Further development of the
housing advice tool is reliant upon
the release of the new OHMS
Housing Management software.
While awaiting this update we will
continue to identify and develop
further support and advice
opportunities.

The first meeting of the Food Vale
steering group was held on the
10th November 2016. The group
will develop an Action Plan and
work on refreshing the mapping
of Food Assets in the Vale
The group will also work towards
the submission of a Sustainable
Food cities application, involving:
•
Establishment of an
effective cross-sector food
partnership
•
Embedding healthy and
sustainable food in policies
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Agenda Item

Improve the advice and support available for Vale residents experiencing financial and housing difficulties enabling them to maintain
a suitable standard of living and to find a route out of poverty.
Task
May 2016 - Next Steps
December 2016 Update
What are the next steps?

6

Promote
schemes and
projects to help
reduce energy
costs and fuel
poverty including
Cyd Cymru

Fuel Poverty remains high on the
agenda for the Financial Inclusion
Group and a mapping exercise will take
place (see action 7) to determine
services which currently exist across
partners.
The NEST partnership manager for the
Vale of Glamorgan will attend the next
meeting of the group to provide an
update on NEST services and
contribute to strategic discussions as
the group are keen to ensure that
issues around fuel poverty in the
private sector are also captured.
Hafod will provide feedback to the
group on the Oxypod trial once the
official results are available.

the project has been presented to
the network group.

•
Development and delivery
of a food strategy and action plan
•
Development and
production of a food charter.

Registration for the collective
switching scheme Cyd Cyrmu is
currently closed. Since 2014 the
programme has helped over 4,000
households switch saving a total of
over £950,000.

Continue to monitor the Cyd
Cymru programme for
confirmation of the dates of the
next switch period.

The group is awaiting an update
from Hafod Housing on the Oxypod
trial. It is anticipated that this will be
received when official results are
available.

When official results of Oxypod
trial are made available the group
will invite Hafod to provide an
update.
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Agenda Item

Improve the advice and support available for Vale residents experiencing financial and housing difficulties enabling them to maintain
a suitable standard of living and to find a route out of poverty.
Task
May 2016 - Next Steps
December 2016 Update
What are the next steps?
7 Develop and
An in depth questionnaire developed
A mapping exercise to identify gaps
It has been agreed that when a
implement a
Financial
Inclusion
Strategy for the
Vale of
Glamorgan

by the Wales Cooperative Centre has
been adapted for the Vale of
Glamorgan (with permission to do so)
to assist with the mapping exercise.
The questionnaire will be circulated
shortly. The results of the exercise will
be made available to partners as a
resource and discussion are on-going
into how this is presented. Results will
feed into other work being undertaken
by the group such as being able to
identify gaps in services relating to fuel
poverty and to begin informing
discussion around a gateway model for
money advice support as per action 3.

in provision and overlaps in client
bases has been started by the
group; however there was a limited
response to the mapping
questionnaire.

new permanent chair person is in
place new leads and timescales
will be assigned to the actions in
the strategy to regain
momentum.

Following initial momentum in the
delivery of the strategy, changes in
membership of the group including
its chairperson and increasing
pressures across all members of the
group has resulted in a loss of focus
in delivering the strategy.
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Agenda Item

Further Actions
Are there any changes needed to the delivery plan?

Any Additional Actions Requested:


None

Any Amendments Requested:


That PSB Agree changes to Financial Inclusion Strategy Action
Plan.

PSB Response
Does the PSB agree or have any further revisions or
additions? (For use at the PSB)
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NMoore@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk

7 November 2016

Dear Councillor Neil Moore,
On 11 October, the Cabinet Secretary for Communities and Tackling Poverty made a
statement in Plenary that signalled the start of a broad programme of engagement with
stakeholders on the Welsh Government’s proposed new approach to building resilient
communities. The statement indicated that he was also minded to phase out the
Communities First (CF) Programme while establishing a new approach to meet the
challenges of the future. I am writing to you as part of this engagement process.
My team and I would welcome the opportunity to meet with members of your Public
Services Board in order to discuss the proposed new approach.
Building resilient communities focuses on three priority areas of Employment, Early Years
and Empowerment. By prioritising in this way, the Cabinet Secretary wants to create
communities that offer children the best start in life, communities that are ready and able to
work and communities where the voices of local people are heard clearly when decisions
are made.
Engagement activities are broadly threefold, seeking views upon: our proposed new
approach to building resilient communities; the role of Communities First in delivering
services and support to communities; and the practicalities and operational aspects of our
current interventions, including links to the Lift and Communities for Work programmes. Our
programme of engagement has already started with an online survey ‘Talk Communities’
launched on 24 October giving members of the public the opportunity to feed in their views.
The survey can be accessed here http://gov.wales/topics/people-andcommunities/communities/talk-communities/?lang=en
Local Authorities and Public Services Board members are an important part of our
programme of engagement. Through the new approach to communities, we are seeking to
strengthen the framework within which Local Authorities and Public Services Boards
engage with their communities and develop services that are sensitive and responsive to
their diverse needs. I am conscious that you are currently undertaking an assessment of
local well-being and engaging communities in that process. It would be very helpful to hear
from you what you are learning from the process and what issues are being highlighted as
important to communities.
My team and I would be very happy to attend a meeting of your Public Services Board to
discuss the new approach to building resilient communities and to hear your views. If you
would like to take up this offer, please contact Gemma Phillips on 03000 256560 or by
email, gemma.phillips@wales.gsi.gov.uk to arrange.
We welcome receiving correspondence in Welsh. Any correspondence received in Welsh will be answered in Welsh and corresponding
in Welsh will not lead to a delay in responding.

Yours sincerely

Jo-Anne Daniels
Director of Communities and Tackling Poverty
CC:

HIsaac@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk
flhoworth@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk
hmoses@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk
lfisher@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk

Vale of Glamorgan Well-being Assessment
Consultation Draft – December 2016
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1. Introduction
This is the first well-being assessment published by us, the Vale Public Services Board (PSB)
‘Our Vale’ and it brings together a wealth of information about life in the Vale of Glamorgan.
The purpose of the assessment is to enable us all to better understand the state of wellbeing in the area, this includes, social, economic, environmental and cultural well-being.
This will in turn help inform our well-being objectives and Well-being Plan which will shape
how we provide our services.
1.1 Why do we need a Well-being Assessment?
The Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act came into effect in April 2016 with the
primary aim of ensuring public bodies improve the economic, social, environmental and
cultural well-being of Wales. This must be done in accordance with the sustainable
development principle, seeking to ensure that the needs of the present are met without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. The well-being
assessment is a vital tool to help us achieve this and ensure we have a better understanding
of the communities we serve.
1.2 Who is responsible for the Well-being Assessment?
The Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act established Public Services Boards (PSBs)
in each local authority area. The purpose of the PSB is to ‘improve the economic, social,
environmental and cultural well-being of the area by contributing to the achievement of the
well-being goals. ‘Our Vale’, the Vale of Glamorgan PSB is comprised of senior
representatives from the following organisations who have all been involved in developing
this assessment which is a statutory requirement of the PSB:














Cardiff and the Vale University Health Board (UHB)
Cardiff and Vale College
Community Rehabilitation Company
Glamorgan Voluntary Services (GVS)
National Probation Service
Natural Resources Wales
South Wales Fire and Rescue Service
South Wales Police
South Wales Police and Crime Commissioner's Office
Town and Community Councils Representation
Vale of Glamorgan Council
Wales Ambulance Service
Welsh Government
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1.3 What are the national well-being goals?
The Act sets out seven national well-being goals for Wales and the PSB must maximise its
contribution to these goals – the well-being assessment and plan will help ensure that the
PSB is able to do this and that we can be held to account for our progress. The seven
national well-being goals for Wales are set out in the following diagram.
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1.4 What is included in our Well-being Assessment?
The assessment considers the state of well-being (social, economic, environmental and
cultural) across the whole of the area and within particular communities. The assessment
also considers the well-being of particular groups of people within the area, predictions of
likely future trends for the area and a set of national indicators which have been developed
to measure Wales’ progress towards achieving the national well-being goals.
A range of sources of evidence including statistical data, engagement information and
academic research have been considered as part of the assessment which has provided an
opportunity to capture the strengths and assets of the people and communities within the
Vale of Glamorgan.
The well-being assessment is made up of a suite of documents and these will be further
refined for publication in April 2017. This document provides an overview of our findings,
bringing information together from a series of evidence reports and our engagement report.
It should be noted that this document is the focus of our consultation on the draft
assessment and work will continue in terms of data and evidence analysis and engaging with
our communities over the coming months before the assessment is published in April 2017.
The suite of documents which will make up our well-being assessment are detailed below
and copies of the other draft documents are available on request:










This overview document
An executive summary
Four detailed evidence reports – ‘Having a Healthy and Active Future’, ‘Being Part of
Safe and Inclusive Communities’, ‘Maximising Opportunities and Attainment’ and
‘Our Environment’.
Community Area Profiles which will include key findings from the assessment for the
Vale as a whole and each of the three community areas – Barry, Eastern Vale and
Western Vale.
Summary reports showing age group profiles and a series of ‘pen portraits’
A detailed report on the findings of the PSB ‘Let’s Talk’ engagement campaign.
A data directory providing details of where the evidence set out within the
assessment can be accessed in more detail if required

1.5 How will the PSB determine its priorities?
Work will continue to develop what is known as our ‘response’ analysis, responding to the
initial findings regarding the state of well-being in the Vale of Glamorgan and developing the
Vale PSB’s Well-being Plan by April 2018. The next stage of this analysis will involve
exploring a number of areas which have emerged from the assessment in more detail.
5

The well-being assessment will form a robust evidence base from which the PSB can
develop its Well-being Plan, identifying collective and deliverable actions to contribute to
the national well-being goals and maximise the well-being of communities in the Vale of
Glamorgan.
By April 2018, the Vale PSB’s Well-being Plan will be published clearly setting out the PSB’s
well-being objectives and priorities for action and how they have been determined.
Further details on the next phase of this work can be found in the next steps section of this
document.
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2. How did we do the assessment?
In order to produce this well-being assessment a range of work has been undertaken as
outlined below. It is important to note that the PSB recognises the well-being assessment as
an ongoing process of continuously enhancing our evidence base and talking with our
communities to ensure we have the best possible basis for well-being planning in the Vale of
Glamorgan.
2.1 Gathering of data and evidence
In order to provide a starting point for PSBs to undertake the assessment, Welsh
Government commissioned the Local Government Data Unit (LGDU) to produce a common
data set which consists of a range of indicators across the four aspects of well-being – social,
economic, cultural and environmental. Members of the PSB and the PSB Business
Intelligence Group (which brings together a range of data analysts, research and
consultation officers from across partner organisations) considered the indicators included
in the common dataset to identify any gaps and other sources of data, evidence and
research that should be taken into account within the assessment in order to assess the
state of well-being in the Vale of Glamorgan and consider any likely future trends.
From this exercise and engagement with a range of stakeholders a data directory was
developed in order to identify the range of sources to take into account within the
assessment, this included common data set indicators and the National Indicators. Analysis
has been undertaken with regards to this information for the Vale of Glamorgan as a whole
and where possible for different community areas and population groups.
The detailed findings of this analysis have been outlined within a series of comprehensive
evidence reports, with this document providing an overview of the key findings emerging
from the assessment. A range of additional resources will be produced as outlined
previously to form the well-being assessment and the data directory will continue to be
developed and provide links to where further in-depth information can be accessed.
2.2 Stakeholder engagement
In order to ensure a wide range of stakeholders from across partner organisations have
contributed to the assessment the PSB has held a range of sessions to provide opportunity
to discuss emerging findings of the assessment.
An initial PSB and Business Intelligence Group workshop was held at the beginning of the
process to discuss initial ideas with regards to the assessment and provided an opportunity
to consider how we could ensure the assessment develops into a robust evidence base that
is accessible to a range of users. An exercise also took place to consider and agree the
community areas to be used within the assessment.
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A series of Engagement sessions have been held with stakeholders and professionals
throughout the process to test findings and understand any patterns and emerging trends
identified through the data. Various networks/ meetings have also provided a useful
opportunity to discuss the assessment with other partners and learn from good practice
being undertaken by other PSBs e.g. discussions with the Arts Council Wales and attendance
at the National Intelligence event.
Throughout the process officers have participated in the Cardiff and Vale of Glamorgan
Population Needs Assessment Steering Group to ensure links between the well-being
assessment and Population Needs Assessment as required by the Social Services and Wellbeing Act continue to be made. We also attended the Vale of Glamorgan DEWIS launch
event as stallholders to gather the views of a range of professionals working across a range
of sectors and organisations to improve well-being.
Most recently, a PSB workshop was held which included a ‘stall’ for each section of our
assessment. PSB members visited each ‘stall’ in turn to consider the key findings before
discussing as a group and considering a range of areas that should be explored in further
detail during the next phase of the assessment.
2.3 Public engagement
In recognition of the wide range of public engagement taking place through the Vale of
Glamorgan Well-being Assessment, the Cardiff Well-being Assessment and the Cardiff and
Vale Population Needs Assessment, the Vale PSB, Cardiff PSB and Integrated Health and
Social Care partnership are collaborating to undertake a joint engagement campaign – Let’s
Talk.
We recognised that there would
be a significant amount of
engagement being undertaken
across the region and developed the joint brand to ensure a coordinated approach for
members of the public participating in activities. The brand was then adapted for different
events e.g. Let’s Talk in Barry, Let’s Talk Carers. A range of Let’s Talk materials including
pop-up banners were developed to again ensure a consistent brand was used across all
engagement activities.
In the Vale of Glamorgan a well-being survey was developed and undertaken throughout
July and August 2016. More than 800 responses were received with the survey being
promoted by partners, online and in venues such as the Civic Offices, local libraries and
Llandough Hospital. A series of joint questions were developed for the Vale survey and
were integrated within Cardiff PSB’s Ask Cardiff survey to allow for analysis of responses on
a range of questions across the region.
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In addition to the survey undertaken in the Vale, partners have attended a number of
events including the Vale Show, Festivale (for social housing tenants in Barry), the Penarth
Festival, St Athan Community Fun Day and a Flying Start Fun Day. Officers also spent a day
at Barry Island based in one of the Beach Huts in order to speak to residents and visitors
alike.
A series of Let’s Talk Postcards were developed for use at these events and have also been
utilised as part of the engagement for the PNA. The postcards asked residents three quick
fire questions – what’s good about where you live, what could be better, and what’s
important for your health and well-being. The postcards also asked for the respondent’s
age, gender and postcode to allow for analysis by demographics and by area. Let’s Talk
branded bubbles were also used at the various events attended to help engage with young
families.
These postcards were also used to engage with a series of more formal groups such as the
Vale’s Youth Forum and the 50+ Strategy Forum.
More detailed information in regards to our engagement campaign is included in the full
Let’s Talk engagement report which will be published by April 2017. It will include detailed
findings and results of the survey and other events. It will also include the findings of the
engagement work that will continue to take place between January and April 2017. This will
include drop in sessions in each of the community areas, a stakeholder workshop and
utilising social media to have a conversation about the key findings of the assessment and
whether we have identified the right priorities for moving forward. The overview document
will also be available on-line and will be sent to a range of local stakeholder to enable
people to consider the assessment in detail and provide feedback to the PSB.
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3. About the Vale of Glamorgan
The Vale of Glamorgan is a diverse and beautiful part of Wales. The county is characterised
by rolling countryside, coastal communities, busy towns and rural villages but also includes
Cardiff Airport, a variety of industry and businesses and Barry, Wales’s largest town. The
area benefits from good road and rail links and is well placed within the region as an area
for employment as a visitor destination and a place to live. The map below shows some key
facts about the Vale of Glamorgan.

There are however areas of poverty and deprivation and the Council is working with local
communities and other partners to ensure that the needs of different communities are
understood and are met, so that all citizens can look forward to a bright future.
3.1 Our population
The population of the Vale of Glamorgan as per 2015 mid-year estimates based on 2011
Census data was just under 128,000. Of these, approximately 51% are female and 49% male.
The Vale has a similar age profile of population as the Welsh average with 18.5% of the
population aged 0-15, 61.1% aged 16-64 and 20.4% aged 65+. Population projections
estimate that by 2036 the population aged 0-15 and aged 16-64 will decrease. The Vale has
an ageing population with the number of people aged 65+ predicted to increase and be
above the Welsh average by 2036 as shown in the following chart.
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Daffodil Cymru projections estimate that by 2035, there will a 130% increase in the number
of people in the Vale of Glamorgan aged 85+, with the number of males 85+ predicted to
increase by 180% and the number of females by 104%. It is recognised that those aged 80+
have the most acute health and social care and support needs.
Currently, the percentage of the Vale’s population reporting activity limitations due to a
disability is one of the lowest in Wales.
2.8% of the Vale’s population reported being of a non-white background and 6% of the
overall population reported being non-UK born. Of these, 33% arrived after 2004. With
regards to the Vale’s migrant population, 59% reported being non-EU born, 14% Accession
Country born and 27% EU-14 born. The Vale had a negative internal migration balance in
2015, internal migration refers to people moving between UK countries. In the Vale more
people moved to other UK countries than moved into the area from UK countries.
With regards to the Welsh language only 3% of residents report being able to speak Welsh
fluently, with 87% not being able to speak any Welsh. The remaining 10% had varying
degrees of Welsh language speaking ability. Of the small proportion of the population who
can speak Welsh, 25% reported using Welsh on a daily basis.
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3.2 Our Communities
For the purposes of this Well-being Assessment and to assist us to gain a better
understanding of the well-being of our communities within the Vale of Glamorgan we have
considered the area as a whole and also split the county in to three community areas –
Barry, the Eastern Vale and the Western Vale. These areas reflect how services are currently
planned and delivered by partner organisations within the PSB.
Throughout this assessment we have considered the differences that can be observed
between these community areas and where possible differences that also exist within them.
Local authority level data can often mask inequalities that exist between areas of the Vale of
Glamorgan and where possible we have considered data either at ward or LSOA (Lower
Super Output Area) level.

The below identifies the electoral wards within each of our community areas.
Western Vale

Barry

Eastern Vale

St. Bride’s Major
Llandow/Ewenny
Llantwit Major
Cowbridge
Peterston-Super-Ely
St Athan
Rhoose
Wenvoe

Dyfan
Gibbonsdown
Court
Cadoc
Illtyd
Buttrills
Baruc
Castleland

Dinas Powys
Sully
Llandough
Cornerswell
St. Augustine’s
Stanwell
Plymouth
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The estimated population of the Barry community area is approximately 52,200, the
Western Vale area 38,500 and the Eastern Vale area 36,800.
The below map shows the percentage of population aged 65+ and is just one example that
demonstrates the differences that exist across the Vale. As shown, the Barry area has a
much younger population than parts of the Eastern and Western Vale, where in Cowbridge
1 38% of the population is aged 65+ and as highlighted previously the older population in
the Vale of Glamorgan is predicted to increase significantly over the coming years. This can
be compared to Castleland 2G in Barry where only 6.7% of the population is aged 65+.
Percentage of Population Aged 65+ - June 2015

Source: InfoBase Vale. Population estimates based on Census 2011 data

Throughout the assessment the St. Athan area can be identified as having very different
characteristics to most other parts of the Western Vale and could be attributed to the RAF
base that is found in the area resulting in a transient population. In St Athan 2 only 6% of
the population are aged 65+ which is the lowest in the Vale of Glamorgan.
In 2015 the Local Government Data Unit were commissioned to produce an analysis report
on poverty within the Vale of Glamorgan1 and St. Athan was identified as somewhat of an
anomaly. The Vale’s Creative Rural Communities partnership undertook a detailed
community asset mapping project in this area in order to better understand this community.
1

LGDU Vale of Glamorgan Tackling Poverty Analysis 2015
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A similar exercise is now being undertaken through community councils within other areas
of the Vale.
A range of detailed demographic data within our communities is detailed within our
community area reports. The Welsh Index of Multiple Deprivation 2014 has been used to
help illustrate differences within our communities. The following map shows deprivation
levels across the Vale of Glamorgan and highlights the differences that exist in the area.
Four of the Vale’s LSOAs – Gibbonsdown 2, Court 3, Cadoc 4 and Castleland 1 are ranked
within the top 10% most deprived LSOAs in Wales and are all located in the Barry area. The
inequalities that exist throughout the Vale in relation to a range of indicators are highlighted
throughout this assessment and demonstrates the differences across our areas.
The following map shows levels of deprivation across the Vale of Glamorgan according to
the Welsh Index of Multiple Deprivation 2014 (WIMD) by deprivation fifth. However it is
important to note that an area itself is not deprived: it is the circumstances and lifestyles of
the people living there that affect its deprivation rank and it is important to remember that
not everyone living in a deprived area is deprived—and that not all deprived people live in
deprived areas. This underpins a number of the key findings that have emerged from our
assessment.

It is also important to note that the WIMD can be analysed by the different domains that
comprise the index – Income, Employment, Health, Education, Access to Services,
Community Safety, Physical Environment and Housing. This again shows differences across
the Vale of Glamorgan. For example, when analysing the ‘Access to Services’ domain, four
of the Vale’s LSOAs are within Wales’ top 10% most deprived and all are located in the
14

Western Vale, seven LSOAs are also within the top 11-20% most deprived in Wales and six
of these are again located in the Western Vale demonstrating the rural nature of this
community area.
Further analysis of the WIMD is included within our community profile reports, in addition
to analysis of ONS area classifications2 which paint a ‘pen portrait’ for the typical population
demographic found within the area.
3.3 Our assets and facilities
It is important to recognise the many assets we already have in the Vale of Glamorgan and
how we can work with local communities to utilise and maximise what we have to improve
individual and community well-being. The range of facilities, services and projects which
contribute to our well-being include:
Social


16 GP practices across the Vale (some of which have more than one surgery) although residents told us they want better access to appointments



University Hospital Llandough and Barry Community Hospital which offer a variety of
primary and secondary care services including a new adult mental health unit at
Llandough.
There are four Police stations in the Vale of Glamorgan, Penarth, Cowbridge, Barry
and Llantwit Major but only the one in Barry is open to the public. The Safer Vale
partnership team as well as probation officers and Victim Support are also based at
the Barry Police station.
Four fire stations in the area Barry, Penarth, Llantwit Major and Cowbridge
22 Council run community centres - residents have highlighted the importance of
being able to take part in local activities and groups.
Four Town Councils and twenty two community councils. These councils are
responsible for specific services and facilities and are an important tier of local
democracy and a link to the local community.
Five food banks, of which two are located in Barry, one in Dinas Powys, one in
Llantwit Major and one in St Athan.
Volunteers play an important role in our communities. Glamorgan Voluntary Services
(GVS) is an independent charity and has a flourishing membership of voluntary and
community organisations.










2

ONS 2011 Area Classifications
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Economic







57 Schools including 7 welsh medium schools
Cardiff International Airport
The Cardiff Airport and St Athan Enterprise Zone
Cardiff and Vale College has two sites in the Vale of Glamorgan, Colcot Road in Barry
which provides a wide range of courses and the International Centre for Aerospace
Training (ICAT) in Rhoose.
Four town centres, Barry, Cowbridge, Llantwit Major and Penarth. They all have a
distinct character and provide local amenities and opportunities for socialising

Cultural







Five full time libraries and four part time libraries including three that are community
run.
Six Leisure and Sports Centres located in Barry, Penarth, Llantwit Major and
Cowbridge - people of all ages highlighted the importance of local facilities and of
physical activity for their health and well-being.
A range of arts and entertainment venues that includes galleries, museums and
theatres, including the HeARTh Gallery at University Hospital Llandough.
Two Women's Trails which celebrate the lives of remarkable and significant women
who lived in the area.
The award winning Penarth Pier and Dyffryn House

Environmental










27 sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs), 1 Special Protection Area, 2 Special Areas
of Conservation, 1 adjoining Special Protection Area (Kenfig National Nature
Reserve) and 1 RAMSAR site.
740 listed buildings over 100 Scheduled Ancient Monuments, 39 Conservation Areas,
18 areas included in the Register of Landscapes of Historic Parks and Gardens and 2
areas on the Register of Landscapes of Historic Interest in Wales.
Nineteen parks, seven of which have green flag status which is a mark of excellence,
demonstrating good amenities and community involvement in parks.
Two Country Parks, Porthkerry Park on the outskirts of Barry and Cosmeston Lakes
on the outskirts of Penarth. The parks offer over 200 hectares of woodlands,
meadows and beaches.
10 Council run allotment sites (8 in Barry and 2 in the Western Vale) these can be
used to grow vegetables or flowers and even to keep hens.
The Glamorgan Heritage Coast stretches for 14 miles, from Aberthaw to Porthcawl
and provides opportunities for walkers, cyclists or anyone with a love of the
countryside.
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The Vale is blessed with a diverse range of beaches including the resort of Barry
Island which has recently undergone significant regeneration and the more rugged
attractions of Southerndown. Two Vale beaches have blue flag status and four have
received seaside awards.

Further information on life in the Vale including the range of services, projects and
strategies that operate within the area is available through the more detailed community
profile report. A report on each of the community areas is also available. These reports will
continue to be developed as work on this assessment continues and once finalised will
include a range of the key findings about the community area that have been gathered
through this assessment.
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3.4 Our Environment
One of the Vale’s greatest assets is the natural environment and throughout our
engagement campaign the importance of the natural environment to our residents’ wellbeing was clear. The environment underpins all aspects of life and is essential to our
resident’s and the area’s well-being.
As outlined, in order to assess well-being within the Vale of Glamorgan we have divided the
findings of our assessment into three key areas for well-being both now and in the future –
Having a Healthy and Active Future, Being Part of Safe and Inclusive Communities and
Maximising Opportunities and Attainment. The environment we live in is an essential part of
all three of these aspects of well-being and throughout these sections of the assessment it is
evident that links to the environment cannot be underestimated. It is therefore essential
that we value and protect the environment in order to ensure the well-being of our future
generations.
Detailed analysis of the Vale’s environmental well-being is contained within our evidence
report –‘Our Environment’ and within the Natural Resources Wales Report on
environmental information for the Vale of Glamorgan PSB (available on request). A number
of the key findings are outlined below.
Recognising our environmental assets and heritage
The Vale benefits from a wide range of environmental resources, some recognised for their
value by international and national designations such as the Severn Estuary and the
Glamorgan Heritage Coast. There are a large number of national and locally important
designated sites of nature conservation value which provide important habitats for local
biodiversity including protected species. This includes 27 sites of Special Scientific Interest
(SSSIs), 1 Special Protection Area, 2 Special Areas of Conservation, 1 adjoining Special
Protection Area (Kenfig National Nature Reserve) and 1 RAMSAR site.
The Vale of Glamorgan Deposit Local Development Plan 2011 - 20263 sets out the vision,
objectives, strategy and policies for managing growth and development in the Vale of
Glamorgan whilst protecting and enhancing the environment.
In addition to helping protect our natural environment, conservation areas ensure residents
have access to countryside and areas of green space which are proven to have a significant
effect on mental health and overall well-being.

3

http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/Documents/Living/Planning/Policy/LDP-2013/01-LDP-DepositPlan-Written-Statement-2013.pdf
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Climate Change
The UK Climate Change Risk Assessment 2017 Evidence Report Summary for Wales
highlights a number of key risks for Wales arising from climate change. A number of these
risks and the implications for the Vale of Glamorgan have also been identified throughout
our assessment. Key risks for Wales include:







Changes in soil conditions, biodiversity and landscape due to warmer, drier summers
Reductions in river flows and water availability during the summer, affecting water
supplies and the natural environment
Increases in flooding on the coast and inland, affecting people, property and
infrastructure
Changes in coastal evolution including erosion and coastal squeeze affecting
beaches, intertidal areas and other coastline features
Changes in species including a decline in native species, changes in migration
patterns and increases in invasive species
Increases in the risk of pests and diseases affecting agriculture and forestry. The risk
to livestock was a particular concern.

It may be suggested that although the impacts of climate changes pose a number of risks to
the Vale of Glamorgan and to Wales as a whole, there are some opportunities that may also
arise. For example through the assessment we have highlighted that likely warmer
temperatures present an opportunity to promote outdoor recreation and increase physical
activity levels. The threat to food markets from climate change also presents an opportunity
to promote a fresh and local food environment.
In the well-being survey the responses indicate that Vale residents have concerns regarding
climate change and believe that it is our collective responsibility to protect the environment,
that is that all public, private and voluntary sector organisations have a part to play in
addition to the government and the public themselves. Of the 748 respondents who
answered the question about concerns with climate change, 510 were either vary/fairly
concerned about climate change.
CO² emissions can have a significant impact on the environment and the future of climate
change. Emissions in the Vale of Glamorgan increased from 1,250.6 kilotonnes in 2009 to
1,283.6 kilotonnes in 2013. The average CO2 tonnes per resident in 2013 was 10.1 tonnes
compared to 9.6 for Wales. This could be reflected by the higher than average levels of car
ownership in the Vale of Glamorgan, in addition more residents commute to work via car
than in other areas. The availability of public transport as an alternative was also highlighted
throughout our engagement campaign particularly in rural areas of the Western Vale.
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Managing our waters, seas and coast
Coasts and seas provide jobs, food and opportunities for recreation which can bring a range
of health benefits, energy generation and enjoyment of wildlife, landscape and cultural
heritage. In addition, the 2015 GB Tourism Survey found that spending associated with an
overnight visit to the Welsh coast amounted to around £800 million, around 41% of total
tourism spending in Wales.
Part of the Vale’s western coastline is designated as part of the Glamorgan Heritage Coast,
the aim is to conserve, protect and enhance undeveloped coastline. The heritage coast also
acts as a tourist attraction in addition to being an asset for Vale residents.
Our rivers, lakes, estuaries, coastline and beaches provide us with important natural
benefits, many of which contribute to the well-being of local communities and the wider
population. Natural benefits include access to drinking water, clean rivers and seas for
recreation and relaxation, income generation from business and industry, tourism, green
energy production and angling. In the Vale there are four bathing beaches which all pass the
EC bathing waters classification. Other beaches and coastal waters are under pressure from
a combination of diffuse rural pressures and urban pollution from sewage/misconnections
in the developed areas.
Potential rises in sea levels as a result of climate change may pose a threat to our coastal
environment as well as towns and villages situated on the coast. The Vale’s Shoreline
Management Plan paints a picture of erosion and cliff falls causing some small scale
recession along the coastline. There is a need for limited long term intervention to prevent
erosion in key areas such as Barry. The remainder of the coastline is subject to non- intrusive
management to prevent further erosion.
Flooding is the most frequent type of natural disaster affecting homes, business and whole
communities with financial consequences and a significant impact on physical and mental
well-being. Due to climate change, winter rainfall in Wales is projected to increase by an
average of about 14% by the 2050s. Flooding will therefore continue to be a threat to many
communities. The communities at highest risk from flooding in the Vale of Glamorgan are
Cowbridge, Dinas Powys and parts of Barry. Llantwit Major is also at risk as shown in the
following map.
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Source: Natural Resources Wales

Increased resilience, the natural environment and well planned developments can help
provide resilience to flooding. In 2014 the percentage of properties in the Vale with a high
risk of flooding was 0.6 % (Wales 1.1%). Properties with a medium risk were 1.4% (Wales
2%).
Resilience of Ecosystems
Animals, plants and other organisms and their habitats play many functional roles in
ecosystems and the processes which underpin food production, clean water and pollination.
There are a wide variety of habitats in the Vale. There are several nationally important
grassland SSSI within the Vale and areas of high biological diversity. The Vale is home to a
number of rare and threatened arable weeds and is one of the most important areas for
butterflies in Wales as well as containing blocks of nationally important ancient woodland.
Protected sites make a vital contribution to our economic prosperity and are places for
scientific research and study. It has been estimated that protected sites contribute £128m
annually to the Welsh economy.
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Greenspaces, Forests, Woods and Trees
Sustainable use of the natural environment can support social resilience by providing
opportunities for interaction and engagement. Green space and trees can contribute to
physical and mental wellbeing but are not always located close to the people who need
them most. Tree cover in deprived areas tends to be lower and less diverse and this is a
pattern that is reflected within the Vale of Glamorgan.
Woodland and trees help regulate our climate, provide income and jobs, store carbon,
contribute to reducing flood and low river flow risk, safeguard soils, improve air quality,
reduce noise and regulate pests and diseases. They play a major role in pollination, soil
formation, nutrient cycling, water cycling and oxygen production which are crucial to
support well-being. Woodlands cover only 8.2% of the county which is below the Wales
average of 14%. Nationally woodlands are often in poor condition and fragmented.
Studies have shown that there are significant positive associations between mental and
physical wellbeing and increased trees and green space in urban areas. For most people
social interaction is significant in using local green space. There is also significant community
interest in involvement in decision making about local green spaces.
The Let’s Talk Well-being Survey asked a range of questions in relation to environmental
well-being. Of the answers given to the question of satisfaction with environmental wellbeing, the highest proportion of answers for being very satisfied was for “access to open
space” 416 (55.5%) respondents gave this answer. 386 (53.6%) of respondents answered
that they were fairly satisfied with the “quality of the local environment”.
Engagement undertaken at events has highlighted that the local environment is important
to residents who value proximity to and access to the countryside/seaside and green spaces.
Soils and Agriculture
The environmental benefits of peat in the Vale are not being realised and appropriate
management is needed to secure its carbon store, reduce carbon emissions, and restore its
characteristic biodiversity in a part of Wales where this is resource is very scarce.
Peatland habitats regulate our climate and the water cycle. Deep peat soils are important
for mitigating climate change as they take up and store atmospheric carbon.
Air Quality
According to the 2016 Air Quality Progress Report, overall air quality across the Vale of
Glamorgan complies with regulations to protect human health and meets the relevant air
quality objectives. Evidence shows that Nitrogen Dioxide levels have seen a noticeable
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decrease or have remained stable during the 2015 monitoring period. Full details of the
ratified data for the Air Quality Monitoring exercise undertaken in 2015 are available.4
Waste and Cleanliness
Engagement undertaken at events highlighted that for many people litter/cleanliness and
dog mess are issues in the Vale.
The percentage of municipal waste sent for reuse/recycling/composting in the Vale of
Glamorgan in 2015/16 was one of the highest rates in Wales and represents a significant
improvement on previous year’s figures.
In terms of the cleanliness index the figure for the Vale is 70% for 2015/16. The cleanliness
index denotes the overall standard of cleanliness of adopted highways and relevant land
within a local authority.
The number of fly tipping incidents in the Vale in 2014/15 was 906 which was an
improvement on the 2013/14 figure of 1,048. Despite this improvement, fly tipping and
littering was the issue that many residents felt was a problem in their area compared to a
range of other issues associated with anti-social behaviour.
Recreation, Access and Tourism
There are 544 km of public rights of way including 61 km of the Wales Coast Path. 2% of the
Vale’s area is access land where people can walk anywhere instead of having to keep to
linear paths.
Outdoor recreation can make a significant contribution to physical health and mental wellbeing and many activities can be free and improve social inclusion. Equitable access to the
countryside, water and green space close to where people live is increasingly important,
providing health, economic and social benefits and is an essential aspect of having a healthy
and active future.
Through the Let’s Talk survey respondents were asked to identify why they spend time
outside, 571 respondents selected “to enjoy the weather/scenery and wildlife” as the
primary reason for spending time outside. Further popular answers selected were; “for
health/exercise”, 494 respondents selected this answer and “to relax and unwind”, 486
respondents selected this answer.
Diversity of Landscapes
Landscapes are defined by the interrelationships between people, place and resources and
reflect the complex diversity, nature and state of a range of natural resources, human
4

http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/en/living/environment/environmental_protection/pollution/air_pollu
tion/air_quality_review_assessment.aspx
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influences, preferences and land use decisions. LANDMAP is an all-Wales landscape
information resource where key landscape characteristics, qualities and influences of the
landscape are recorded and evaluated. The map below shows the Vale of Glamorgan
through this perspective and the quality of the Vale’s landscapes.

Legend

Source: Natural Resources Wales

Addressing some of our challenges
Nine of the Vale’s LSOAs are within the 10% of most deprived LSOAs within the physical
environment domain of the Welsh Index of Multiple Deprivation. This is the domain where
the Vale has the most LSOAs in the 10% most deprived LSOAs in Wales.
In response to the survey question regarding environmental well-being in 5 years’ time, few
respondents, 73 (9.7%) answered that they thought that environmental well-being would
improve over the next 5 years. The highest proportion of respondents, 257 (34.2%)
answered that they did not know whether environmental well-being would change over the
next 5 years
Climate change in addition to increasing mean/average temperatures also increases the
frequency and likelihood of extreme weather events. The implications here are that we
need to design schemes and ways of living that are able to cope with a wide range of
conditions and not simply the projected “average” or “typical”. It is important than PSBs
work together nationally to address these issues and the next challenge for all partners is
rather than consider what the future might look like with regards to the state of the
environment, to consider how we might deal with these challenges and protect our natural
and built environment given that changes to our climate are almost inevitable at some stage
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in the future. It can be suggested that this is the biggest challenge to the PSB in relation to
changing the types of questions we ask and consider in relation to our future environment.
More detailed information in relation to the Vale’s environment is contained within our
detailed evidence report and areas where we need to increase our knowledge and evidence
base to improve our well-being assessment are also identified, for example the links
between the Vale’s natural environment and our agricultural and farming economy.
The information included above helps set the context of the natural environment within
which the PSB currently works, how our environment may look in the future, the
implications for the well-being of our future generations and how it is essential as a part of
our culture and to the three aspects of our well-being assessment – Having a Healthy and
Active Future, Being Part of Safe and Inclusive Communities and Maximising Opportunities
and Attainment.
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4. Having a Healthy and Active Future
This section of the assessment focuses on having a healthy start in life, healthy behaviours
and care and support.

4.1 Headlines
What has the data told us?


Although life expectancy in the Vale of Glamorgan is high overall, differences can be
observed between the most and least deprived areas particularly when considering
healthy life expectancy. Females in some areas of Barry will experience on average
23 years less life in good health than females in areas of the rural, Western Vale.



In general, young children across the Vale of Glamorgan show good levels of
development in relation to health behaviours when compared to their peers across
Wales.



The percentage of reception age children in the Vale of Glamorgan who are
overweight or obese has reduced in recent years and is the lowest rate in Wales,
significantly lower than average.



Levels of obesity for adults is also decreasing although this is still too high with over
half the adult population reported as being overweight or obese.



The percentage of adults who report consuming five or more portions of fruit and
vegetables daily in the Vale of Glamorgan is broadly in line with the Welsh average
(1% below) and has increased in recent years. The lowest levels of consumption are
found in areas of Barry where the highest levels of obesity are also found.



Consumption of fizzy and sugary drinks by children in Cardiff and the Vale of
Glamorgan is higher than in other areas.



The Vale has an active population with a higher than average percentage of adults
‘hooked on sport’ and participating more than three times a week.



Consumption of alcohol is high in the Vale of Glamorgan with the highest levels of
binge and heavy drinking amongst adults found in more affluent areas of the rural,
Western Vale. However the highest rates of alcohol-specific hospital admissions and
mortality rates are found in the more deprived areas in Barry.
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What have you told us?


The natural environment was consistently highlighted as one of our most valuable
assets and plays an important role in keeping Vale of Glamorgan residents active.
This is particularly so in the Western Vale where adults are likely to use their natural
environment to keep physically active as opposed to visiting a leisure centre or gym.



Time is the biggest barrier to increased participation in sport for both adults and
children.



The most important factors residents said contributed to having good mental and
physical well-being were the built environment and natural environment and access
to health services.



Good access to health care services and GP appointments was seen as one of the
most important factors to keep fit and healthy with residents commenting that they
would like better access to their GP. This was the case across all areas of the Vale.



A number of social housing tenants in Barry commented on mental health services as
being important in helping maintain good levels of well-being.



Young people commented that food prices were high which can affect their ability to
make healthy choices, older respondents did not raise this issue.



Key findings from the Population Needs Assessment Engagement work to be
included here.
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4.2 Our Findings
The State of Health
The factors that influence our health and well-being are wide ranging and best
demonstrated through Dahlgren and Whitehead's model below which highlights a causal
relationship between individual lifestyle 'choices', social networks, working and living
conditions and economic, political and environmental factors, globally, nationally and
locally.
The various factors included below can influence our health and well-being in both positive
and negative ways and ultimately impact on our life expectancy.

Dahlgran and Whitehead, 1992
Overall life expectancy for residents in the Vale of Glamorgan is higher than average for
both males (79.6) and females (83.4). Although differences are observed by gender the
biggest variations can be observed by area. This is particularly so in relation to healthy life
expectancy which is the average number of years an individual of a given age is expected to
live in good health.
The following map shows levels of deprivation across the Vale of Glamorgan according to
the Welsh Index of Multiple Deprivation 2014 (WIMD). However it is important to note that
an area itself is not deprived: it is the circumstances and lifestyles of the people living there
that affect its deprivation rank and it is important to remember that not everyone living in a
deprived area is deprived—and that not all deprived people live in deprived areas.
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As shown above the most deprived areas in the Vale of Glamorgan are found around Barry,
particularly in the eastern area of the town including the wards of Gibbonsdown, Castleland,
Buttrills, Cadoc and Court. Pockets of high deprivation levels also found in parts of Penarth
and in St. Athan.
In the Vale of Glamorgan, average life expectancy for males in the most deprived areas is 7.6
years less than those in the least deprived areas. Similarly, females in the most deprived
areas live on average 9.5 years less than those in the least deprived areas.
Differences in healthy life expectancy are even starker and this inequality gap in healthy life
expectancy is the largest in Wales for females and one of the largest for males.
Males in the least deprived areas of the Vale can expect to live on average for 20.9 more
years in good health compared to those in the most deprived LSOAs. When compared to
previous figures the inequality gap in healthy life expectancy for males has slightly narrowed
in the Vale with further analysis by deprivation fifth suggesting that the narrowing inequality
gap for males can be attributed to a reducing number of healthy years for those in the least
deprived LSOAs as opposed to increasing healthy life expectancy in more deprived LSOAs.
The differences in healthy life expectancy between areas of the Vale are even starker for
females, with those in the least deprived LSOAs experiencing 23.4 more years of life in good
health compared to those in the most deprived LSOAs. This inequality gap in healthy life
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expectancy for females in the 2010-14 period is the largest observed across Wales which is a
cause for concern.
As opposed to males, the inequality gap for healthy life expectancy in females has
considerably increased in 2010-2014 compared to the 2005-09 period which can be
attributed to a decreasing number of years in good health in the most deprived LSOAs and
an increasing number of years in good health in the least deprived LSOAs.

Comparison of life expectancy and healthy life expectancy at birth, with Slope
Index of Inequality (SII), Vale of Glamorgan, 2005-09 and 2010-14
Produced by Public Health Wales Observatory, using PHM & MYE (ONS), WHS & WIMD 2014 (WG)
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As demonstrated through Dahlgren and Whitehead’s model, there a wide range of
determinants influencing our health and well-being which will affect the number of years
we can expect to live in good health. Increasing healthy life expectancy and reducing health
inequalities is therefore key in not only bringing about health benefits to the individual but a
wide range of other benefits to increase well-being. For instance good health will allow an
individual to continue to work improving both their own economic well-being but also
contribute the local area’s economy, in addition those in good health will place less
economic demand on health services.
To reduce the stark inequalities observed between areas of the Vale of Glamorgan, the PSB
has considered a wide range of information throughout this assessment including lifestyle
behaviours in order to better understand the reasons for the large inequality gap observed.
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A Healthy Start
The Marmot Review highlighted that disadvantage starts “before birth and accumulates
throughout life. Action to reduce health inequalities must start before birth and be followed
through the life of the child. Only then can the close links between early disadvantage and
poor outcomes throughout life be broken”5

In order to ensure children in the Vale of Glamorgan have the best start in life it is important
to consider maternal health before, during and after pregnancy. A range of lifestyle
behaviours have been considered including behaviours during pregnancy. In general, the
Cardiff and Vale area observes a low percentage of women who engage in harmful
behaviours such as drinking alcohol, smoking and using other substances whilst pregnant
which can lead to babies being born with a low birth weight.

5

Fair Society, Healthy Lives, the Marmot Review 2010.
https://www.instituteofhealthequity.org/projects/fair-society-healthy-lives-the-marmot-review/fairsociety-healthy-lives-executive-summary.pdf.
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Low birth weight is defined by the World Health Organisation as less than 2,500 grams and
having a low birth weight can be linked to problems later in life including an increased risk of
chronic disease. The Vale of Glamorgan observes a lower than Welsh average rate of low
birth weight babies although area differences can be observed. LBW can be considered a
key predictor of health inequalities and in the Vale of Glamorgan areas with lower healthy
life expectancy observed earlier also have a higher rate of low birth weight babies than both
the Vale and Welsh averages.
When considering a range of indicators relating to health in the early years other key
findings for the Vale of Glamorgan include:


The rate of teenage conceptions is consistently low for under 16s, under 18s and
under 20 year olds.



The percentage of all children up to date with immunisations by age four has fallen
over recent years, this follows national trend. The Vale remains above the Welsh
average. The percentage up to date with vaccinations at age 4 is slightly lower in
areas covered by the Flying Start compared to the Vale as a whole.



The percentage of children aged 4 – 5 overweight or obese has declined in recent
years and is an area where we are ‘turning the curve’ when compared to the
national trend which has remained steady. However, Public Health Wales highlight
that this rate is still higher than it should be in order to protect the health of future
generations.
Public Health Wales has launched its 10 Steps to a Healthy Weight initiative which
provides key information on reducing obesity in children, addressing issues from preconceptual planning and breastfeeding to healthy eating advice and guidance on
increasing physical activity and limiting screen time.
The Healthy and Sustainable Pre-School Scheme is aimed at all pre-school childcare
provision, including nurseries, playgroups, child minders and family centres. The
scheme aims to actively promote health in the following areas; nutrition and oral
health, physical activity and active play, safety, hygiene, mental and emotional health,
wellbeing and relationships, environment, workplace health
There are currently 20 pre-school settings in the Vale that are either working through
or have completed, the Nutrition and Oral Health module.
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There are also differences observed within the Vale of Glamorgan as shown below.
Areas to the east of Barry display the highest levels of reception aged children who
are obese.

Percentage of children aged 4 to 5 years who are obese, Cardiff and Vale UHB MSOAs, Child
Measurement Programme for Wales, 2012/13-2014/15
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The most recent data available in relation to the average number of decayed,
missing or filled teeth in children aged 5 years for 2014-15 showed the Vale of
Glamorgan to have the lowest rate in Wales of 0.7. This has reduced in recent years
with an average of 0.92 observed in 2007-08 and 0.91 observed in 2011-12. The Vale
is therefore significantly below the Welsh average of 1.29.



However differences can be observed within the Vale and the average number of
children aged 5 with decayed, missing or filled teeth was higher in the Barry area
than the Eastern or Western Vale.



In 2015/16 in the Vale of Glamorgan the percentage of Foundation Phase children
reaching the expected development outcome or above across all areas of
development was the highest across the Central South Education Consortium Area
and was the 2nd highest in Wales behind Monmouthshire. The Vale performed
particularly well in relation to Maths, where the Vale ranked first in Wales. However
the difference in performance between those children entitled to Free School Meals
and those not entitled at the Foundation Phase has been highlighted as an area for
improvement.
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Generally young children in the Vale have a good level of well-being, however, as is often
the case, Vale of Glamorgan level data often masks inequalities within the county and this is
true for a range of indicators in relation to young children’s health and development.
In addition to evidence relating to young children themselves, it is important to consider the
wide range of social, economic, cultural and environmental factors which influence life
chances, or the ‘wider determinants of health and well-being’ as discussed earlier.
Experiences at a young age not only affect the life chances of our current future generation
but the generations they will go on to bear themselves.
The wide range of data considered within our assessment can all be linked to affecting
young children’s experiences and opportunities both for now and into the future.
The Public Health Welsh Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) Study6 highlights that
“children who experience stressful and poor quality childhoods are more likely to adopt
health-harming behaviours during adolescence which can themselves lead to mental health
illnesses and diseases such as cancer, heart disease and diabetes later in life. Adverse
Childhood Experiences are not just a concern for health. Experiencing ACEs means
individuals are more likely to perform poorly in school, more likely to be involved in crime
and ultimately less likely to be a productive member of society.”
Adverse childhood experiences are defined as stressful experiences occurring during
childhood that directly harm a child (e.g. sexual or physical abuse) or affect the environment
in which they live (e.g. growing up in a house with domestic violence, alcohol abuse, drug
use etc.).
The study of the Welsh adult population highlights that those who experienced 4 or more
ACEs, when compared to those who didn’t experience ACEs are more likely to undertake
health harming behaviours.

6

http://www.cph.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/ACE-Report-FINAL-E.pdf
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Therefore reducing ACEs in future generations could significantly improve the health and
well-being of our population. The PSB has therefore considered a range of indicators
relating to healthy behaviours.

Healthy Behaviours
Smoking
The percentage of adults who report being a smoker in the Vale of Glamorgan is one of the
lowest rates in Wales and the rate of adults smoking in the Vale has been below the Welsh
average for a number of years. However the most recent data available for 2014-15 shows
that the percentage for the Vale of Glamorgan has reached a plateau.
The Public Health Wales Observatory has produced a number of projections for a range of
indicators in order to shift attention from describing the past to considering the future.
This includes projections for the estimated percentage of adults reported to be current
smokers up until 2025. However when considering these projections it must be considered
that health is a complex composite of many individual elements. Although we cannot rely
on predictions to tell us what the future will be, we can use the past patterns to describe
what might happen if in the future we continue down the same path.
Cardiff and Vale UHB level projections show that although the percentage of female
smokers aged 45-64 has been consistently below Welsh average until the 2013-2015 period,
the percentage of female smokers in this age group are increasing and set to remain higher
than the Welsh average in 2025 unless current trends are changed.
Although the percentage of children aged 11-16 who reported as being a smoker in the
Cardiff and Vale area is lower than in other parts of Wales, there are marked differences
between sexes with girls more likely to report smoking than boys. However in relation to
children and young people who report being a smoker, the Welsh Government
‘Understanding Wales’ Future’ Report highlights that although the percentage who smoke
tobacco is falling, Welsh 15 year olds generally compare poorly with 15 year olds in other
European countries in terms of healthy lifestyles. It is important therefore to consider that
although the Cardiff and Vale UHB level figures may compare favourably to the Welsh
average, this national level average may not be a good indication of whether low smoking
rates for children in the Vale can truly be considered successful.
Data collected by research into behavioural insights of young people and smoking carried
out by Cardiff Metropolitan University in 2015 has shown that the strongest predictive
factor of taking up smoking is whether the mother smokes. The next influencing factors are
whether their friends smoke or vape and whether they reside in lower socioeconomic areas.
There was no association between education on smoking and smoking behaviour and the
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perception of harm. The findings also highlighted that young people who had not smoked
previously were using e-cigarettes.
The use of e-cigarettes is high in the Cardiff and Vale UHB area for both adults and children
aged 11-16 with the research conducted by Cardiff Metropolitan University suggesting that
young people are confused by the mixed messages around e-cigarettes as Government
messages imply they are less harmful than tobacco and are easily accessible.
Drinking Alcohol
Harmful levels of alcohol consumption are associated with both short and long term health
and social effects on individuals, families and communities. A binge drinking culture is often
associated with anti-social behaviour - theft, abuse, violence and unwanted pregnancy as
much as it is with ill-health. It is potentially a significant issue for the well-being of
individuals and communities. The costs and social consequences are therefore multiplied.
Alcohol consumption across the Vale of Glamorgan and Cardiff and Vale UHB area for adults
is higher than levels observed elsewhere in Wales. Analysis by age group and sex shows that
the percentage of males and females aged 16-24 who drink above guidelines, binge and
heavy drink are in line with each other. For all age bands over 25, consumption in males is
higher than females.
This information is recorded through the Welsh Health Survey and it is therefore likely that
some respondents will underestimate the amount of alcohol consumed. As highlighted by
the Public Health Wales Observatory, survey data on alcohol consumption is known to be
underestimated and likely to only capture about 60% of actual consumption.
Area based analysis shows that levels of binge and very heavy drinking amongst adults are
highest in the more affluent areas of the Vale particularly rural areas in the Western Vale.
According to a recent study undertaken by the NHS Information Service, people in executive
professions are more likely to drink alcohol daily above recommended unit guidelines. In
2012, “17% of the adult population working in managerial and professional households had
an alcoholic drink on five or more days in the past week, in comparison to 11% of adults in
routine and manual households”. It is now being recognised that professional or middle
class drink problems exist with often greater quantities consumed ‘behind closed doors’ and
this pattern is evident within the Vale of Glamorgan.
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(Note: These figures refer to pre-2016 guidelines which were that males should not drink more than
3-4 units per day, and females not more than 2-3 units per day. New weekly guidelines were issued
by the Department of Health in January 2016.)

However, the Marmot Review highlights that “while people with lower socioeconomic
status are more likely to abstain altogether, if they do consume alcohol, they are more likely
to have problematic drinking patterns and dependence than people higher up the scale.”
This can be evidenced in the Vale of Glamorgan in relation to alcohol-specific hospital
admissions and alcohol-specific mortality rates which show a higher rate around the more
deprived areas within Barry.
Data from the Health Behaviour in School-Aged Children study shows that the percentage of
children aged 11-16 using alcohol at least once a week is the joint lowest in Wales in the
Cardiff and Vale UHB area. This is also true when considering this data by gender although
there is a higher percentage of boys who report using alcohol than girls across Cardiff and
the Vale.
A report by the Wallich in 2014 ‘Alcohol and Older People’ researching the use of alcohol by
older people across Cardiff and the Vale of Glamorgan revealed that there are a significant
number of older people (aged 60+) demonstrating potentially hazardous alcohol use (17.7%
of the sample group, which is approximately 16,902 people when extrapolated). Of these,
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3,342 people could be drinking at a level which would suggest that they should engage with
a treatment service.
Substance Misuse
The top 3 most prevalent substances used in Cardiff and the Vale of Glamorgan continue to
be alcohol, cannabis and heroin with alcohol by far the most prevalent substance.
Recent data shows that drug related deaths have increased in the Vale of Glamorgan and
tackling this is a key responsibility of the Area Planning Board (APB). The APB has a
Commissioning Strategy and Action Plan in place to address these findings.
The APB has recognised a number of factors to take into account when planning future
services including an increasingly older population, a larger population due to new
developments planned through the Local Development Plan and the need to consider new
innovative technology and social media to help promote and deliver some services.
Immunisations
Vaccination is a safe and effective way to prevent life-threatening and disabling illnesses.
For many diseases, when around 95% of a population is fully immunised, the spread of
disease can be significantly reduced. This is the so called ‘herd immunity’. Targets for the
uptake of many childhood immunisations are therefore set at 95% and are part of the Tier 1
target for the NHS in Wales.
To protect future health it is important that all babies, children and young people are
immunised against vaccine preventable diseases. In the Vale of Glamorgan the percentage
of all children up to date with immunisations by age four has fallen over recent years from
91.6% in 2010-11 to 88.1 in 2014-15. This follows the same trend that has been observed
nationally where the percentage has decreased slightly in recent years although the Vale
remains above the Welsh average.
Data for ‘children in need’, that is children who receive social services from their local
authorities, including children looked after by local authorities and those on the Child
Protection Register, shows that for 2015, of the 480 children immunisation data was
available for, 430 were up to date with the immunisations they should have received based
on their age group.
In addition to vaccinations for children and young people, influenza vaccinations are offered
on an annual basis to adults over 65, those considered to be in ‘at risk’ groups and health
and social care professionals. Data for 2015-16 shows that uptake rates for flu vaccinations
in the Vale of Glamorgan for over 65 year olds are slightly above the average rate for the
Cardiff and Vale UHB area and the Welsh average.
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However uptake rates for Vale of Glamorgan patients aged under-65 in ‘at-risk’ groups are
in line with the Welsh average and remain considerably below target levels. The rate in the
Vale of Glamorgan for 2015-16 of 46.8% has decreased from uptake rates observed in
previous years with a rate of 49.2% being recorded in 2014-15 and 53.4% being recorded in
2013-14. The falling uptake rates in this group are a concern at a national level and
particularly in the Vale of Glamorgan.
Uptake rates for both adult and childhood vaccinations vary significantly within the Vale of
Glamorgan with consistently lower uptake rates observed in the Western Vale. Increasing
rates in this area has been identified as a priority through GP Cluster Plans.
Obesity
Obesity, in addition to causing obvious physical changes, can lead to a number of serious
and potentially life-threatening conditions such as type 2 diabetes, heart disease, cancer
and stroke. Obesity can also affect quality of life and lead to psychological problems such as
depression and low self-esteem. It is therefore clear that becoming overweight/ obese can
have huge implications for a person’s well-being.
Overall the level of obesity in the Vale of Glamorgan is decreasing for both adults and
children and is below the Welsh average, despite this in 2014/15 just over half (52%) of
adults in the Vale were still classed as overweight or obese. Inequalities can also be
observed within the Vale of Glamorgan with the more deprived LSOAs within Barry
displaying a higher number of adults who are overweight or obese.
Healthy Eating
In order to maintain a healthy weight eating a balanced diet is essential. Although not the
only contributory factor to having a healthy diet, eating 5 or more portions of fruit and
vegetables daily is key to achieving a healthy balanced diet. The World Health Organisation
recommends eating a minimum of 400g of fruit and vegetables a day to lower the risk of
serious health problems, such as heart disease, stroke and some cancers.
Welsh Health Survey results for 2014-15 show that in the Vale of Glamorgan 31.9% of adults
reported eating five or more portions of fruit and vegetables on the previous day. This is in
line the Welsh average of 32.2. The Vale ranks 12th in Wales with the highest levels of
consumption observed in Ceredigion (39.1) although the percentage for the Vale has
increased in recent years as shown in the following charts.
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The lowest levels of consumption are found in Barry and this corresponds to the same
LSOAs that are the most deprived as according to WIMD 2014, these areas also correspond
to those where the highest levels of obesity are found.
The Marmot Report highlights how “low income and area deprivation are both barriers to
purchasing fresh or unfamiliar foods, while lower income households are the harder hit by
food price fluctuations.” In order to try and address these issues the Cardiff and Vale Eating
Well Action Plan identifies the key partnership actions required to support the population to
eat a varied and balanced diet to improve their health and well-being. The aim of the plan is
to develop and deliver actions that support more deprived communities to eat more
healthily, therefore increasing the number of children and adults who are within the normal
weight range, thus contributing to reducing inequalities in health.
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Consumption of fizzy and sugary drinks by children in Cardiff and the Vale of Glamorgan is
higher than in other areas, with approximately 1 in 5 children aged 11-16 drinking sugary
drinks such as Coke at least once a day. Similarly the percentage eating sweets once or more
a day is also above the Welsh average.
The findings from the Health Behaviours in School-aged Children survey results for
consumption of sugary drinks across the Cardiff and Vale UHB area are also backed up at a
local level by the School Survey that was undertaken in the Vale of Glamorgan in 2013.
Results from this survey shows that from various categories of ‘junk food’, fizzy drinks are
the item children are most likely to report consuming 5 or more times a day.
Our detailed evidence report sets out a range of initiatives in place in order to help create a
healthier food environment in the Vale of Glamorgan which can be seen as essential in
helping to improve our residents’ well-being. For example the Vale of Glamorgan Local
Development Plan Health Impact Assessment 2013 identifies the positive health effects that
come from protecting allotments. In relation to considering healthy eating in the future, the
Health Impact Assessment also takes into account and recognises the potentially negative
effects from change of use proposals which would involve the creation of hot food
takeaways in retail centres.
The UK Climate Change Risk Assessment (CCRA) 2017 Evidence Report – Summary for
Wales7 identifies a number of risks for Wales that may arise from climate change. A number
of risks in relation to Wales’ food environment are identified as follows:
-

Risks from weather-related shocks to international food production and trade
Imported food safety risks
Risks and opportunities from long-term, climate-related changes in global food
production

The CCRA identifies that “food security encompasses availability, price and access to a
healthy diet. The key issue surrounding food security in Wales, as it is for the rest of the UK,
is not an absence of food, but issues related to price.”
Our evidence shows that those in the more deprived areas of the Vale of Glamorgan eat less
fruit and vegetables than those in the least deprived areas. It may be suggested that the
consumption of fresh fruit and vegetables in these areas is affected by the affordability of
such products compared to cheaper convenience foods. In addition data shows that those in
the most deprived areas are less likely to own a car and be able to travel to purchase such
products, this can therefore leave no option but to rely to more expensive ‘corner shops’
where availability of fresh produce can be limited.
7

https://www.theccc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/UK-CCRA-2017-Wales-NationalSummary.pdf
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Therefore price rises relating to climate change pose a further risk to the Vale’s food
environment but present an opportunity to champion a ‘fresh and local’ agenda. The Cardiff
and Vale Public Health team has recently established a Vale Food Network and an action
plan is being drafted. The network will work towards achieving a ‘Sustainable Food Cities
Award’ and will refresh a previously undertaken exercise to map good food assets that exist
in the Vale. For example the Food Co-op run by residents of the Ty Iolo Hostel in Barry,
where individuals can buy reduced price fresh fruit and veg from a local supplier.

Physical Activity
In addition to healthy eating being physically active can have a large impact on levels of
obesity along with bringing a wide range of other health benefits and contributing to a
person’s well-being
The percentage of adults meeting physical activity guidelines in the Vale of Glamorgan is
slightly below average. However in relation to participation in sport the Vale has an active
population with a higher than average percentage of adults ‘hooked on sport’ which is
defined as participating three or more times a week. Males are more likely to participate
than females and Welsh speakers are also much more likely to participate in sport than nonWelsh speakers. When asked whether they had participated in sport in the last 4 weeks,
93.8% of respondents to the Sport Wales Active Adults Survey 2014 from Cardiff and the
Vale who were Welsh speakers responded that they had compared to 78.8% of respondents
who don’t speak Welsh. A similar trend is observed across other areas of Wales.
Boys are also more likely to be active than girls. However it is pleasing that girls in the Vale
are less likely to become disengaged with sport as they grow older with the percentage of
girls ‘hooked on sport’ in the Vale remaining the same for both primary and secondary
school pupils. This decreases for girls in secondary schools in other areas.
The natural environment plays an important role in keeping Vale residents active
particularly in relation to the Western Vale where adults are likely to use their natural
environment to keep physically active as opposed to visiting a leisure centre or gym. More
children in the Vale have participated in water based activities compared to the Welsh
average which highlights how our natural environment can be used to promote a healthy
and active lifestyle so long as this is done in a sustainable manner.
The Vale of Glamorgan has a wealth of natural assets including the sea, beaches, country
parks, lakes, woodland areas and includes seven green flag parks which can enhance wellbeing. The Marmot Report highlights how “numerous studies point to the direct benefits of
green space to both physical and mental well-being. Green spaces have been associated
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with a decrease in health complaints …improved mental health and reduced stress levels,
perceived better general health and the ability to face problems.”
This is reflected in the findings of the Active Adults Survey 2014 which found that across
Wales those with a physical or mental condition were more likely to have visited the
countryside or the seaside/ coast than taken part in any other type of physical activity. This
again emphasises the importance of utilising the Vale’s natural assets in a sustainable
manner to improve well-being. During our engagement campaign, many residents
commented on the Vale’s parks and beaches as being important to both their mental and
physical well-being and how things such as walking the dog on the beach were so important
in keeping them active.
The use of the natural environment to promote physical activity is recognised in the CCRA
Summary for Wales with increased opportunities for outdoor activities arising from warmer
temperatures. The CCRA states “Climate change is increasingly recognised as a factor that
may influence the recreational use of outdoor environments. The effects of climate change
on outdoor recreation have only recently been studied in detail, and very little evidence is
available for the UK. Climate change would have differing impacts depending on the activity.
For example, the number of people partaking in certain outdoor recreational activities-such
as boating, golfing and beach recreation is estimated, under medium emissions scenarios, to
increase by 14 to 36% in the next few decades.” However as stated, evidence at a UK level is
limited at present and other associated risks of climate change on our natural environment
and its use as an asset should not be ignored.
Our engagement showed that time is the biggest barrier to increased participation in sport
for both adults and children.
The Natural Resources Wales Welsh Outdoor Recreation Survey 20148 highlights how
demographics have a greater impact on participation in physical activity than deprivation
does. This is reflected in the Vale of Glamorgan where there is a less clear link between
deprivation and lower levels of physical activity whereas there is a much stronger link for
other poor health behaviours such as higher levels of obesity, smoking and lower levels of
consumption of fruit and vegetables in more deprived areas. The most deprived areas of the
Vale are found around Barry where there is the highest concentration of sports clubs and
facilities to allow for participation. However, ill health being a barrier to participation in
sport is more common in the more deprived LSOAs within Barry which is a likely result of
other unhealthy lifestyle behaviours.
Levels of physical activity were also found to be lowest in parts of the Eastern and Western
Vale where there is an older population who are less likely to be physically active,

8

https://naturalresources.wales/media/4757/wales-outdoor-recreation-survey-2014-final-report.pdf
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supporting the above that demographic factors have more influence on activity levels than
deprivation.
Play
Article 31 of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, states that “Children
have the right to relax and play, and to join in a wide range of cultural, artistic and other
recreational activities.”
Play is the means by which children explore their environment, their world, their roles and
relationships; supporting positive mental health in our future generations.
Play can have a big effect on a child’s development including on a range of other healthy
lifestyle behaviours and is particularly linked to physical activity in keeping children healthy
and active. In order to assess play within the Vale of Glamorgan, in 2016 the Vale of
Glamorgan Council
Sustainable use of natural assets to facilitate play is essential to
undertook a Play Sufficiency
future planning of play activities across the Vale. Similarly more
Assessment (PSA).
involvement from local individuals and community groups can be
seen as a solution to increasing budget pressures. An example of this

The Vale of Glamorgan Play
already happening is in St. Athan where an extensive asset mapping
Sufficiency Assessment 2016
project to identify the services in the area was undertaken by the
Creative Rural Communities partnership. The project considered not
found that there has been a
only physical assets but the community networks in the area which
decline in the number of
could prove invaluable in helping to identify alternative ways of
structured play activities
delivering non-statutory services and through detailed engagement
offered in the Vale of
with residents identified that better play areas were one of the
Glamorgan due to increasing
services most residents felt was needed in St. Athan. The Friends of St
funding pressures. The use of
Athan Play Areas community group was established and are working
natural assets and increasing
in partnership with the Council’s Play Development Officer to
our communities
increase their knowledge around the delivery of play activities and
understanding of areas
the volunteers are receiving informal mentoring to assist them with
where people perceive
developing play provision in the area.
children can play and what
‘play’ really means is seen as
essential in future planning of provision.
There are already a range of examples of activities being promoted in the Vale utilising the
natural assets found in the area. Llantwit Major Town Council, Penarth Town Council and
Wick Community Council have funded Play Ranger sessions in their respective areas which
encouraged children, young people and their families to utilise the outdoor space in their
communities for outdoor play. It is hoped this type of provision will encourage them to
continue to use the fantastic natural resources the Vale has to offer to undertake play
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without the support of play staff. Low cost initiatives are also being undertaken in more
built up areas of the Vale in order to promote play and develop more sustainable, free or
low cost provision such as the Wheelie Bin project.

General Health and Social Care
The Cardiff and Vale Integrated Health and Social Care partnership (IHSCP) is currently
undertaking a Population Needs Assessment (PNA) as required by the Social Services and
Well-being Act 2014 to understand the care and support needs of the local population. This
assessment will be published in April 2017 and will complement the information in the wellbeing assessment.
The Population Needs Assessment is a statutory requirement and must consider the care
and support needs of the following population groups.









Children and Young People
Older People
Carers
Mental Health
Violence against women, domestic abuse and sexual violence
Sensory Impairment
Health and Physical Disability
Learning Disability and Autism

In addition the assessment will consider the needs of veterans, offenders and asylum
seekers and refugees recognising that there are a diverse range of needs across our
communities.
As part of the assessment extensive engagement has been undertaken and a wide range of
data considered and together this will provide a detailed picture of need within the area and
the assets that we can build on. As this work is still in progress it has not been possible at
this stage to integrate the key findings in to the well-being assessment. However it is likely
that some of the emerging issues around engagement and inequalities will be common
themes in both assessments. The PSB and the IHSP will work together to delivering agreed
priorities and support partnership activities as appropriate. It is envisaged that prior to the
publication of the well-being assessment in April 2017 that the PSB will have had the
opportunity to consider the key findings of the PNA in detail and incorporate them in to the
well-being assessment and it’s forward planning.
In general older people in the Vale report being in relatively good health as shown below,
however as has been the case throughout this section, there are area differences that can
be observed.
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As explored earlier, overall life expectancy when considered at a local authority level is
relatively high. The Vale of Glamorgan has a statistically significantly lower mortality rate
than the Welsh average. This is the case when considering mortality rates across all ages
and in under 75s only.
The following map showing all-cause mortality rates in persons under 75 again shows a
higher rate concentrated within the eastern areas of Barry. This may be linked to poorer
health caused by the various lifestyle factors considered above.
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GP cluster level data is available in relation to the prevalence of seven chronic conditions
identified by Welsh Government as having a high impact on services - chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, asthma, coronary heart disease, heart failure, hypertension, epilepsy
and diabetes. The Central Vale GP Cluster area which includes surgeries located within the
most deprived areas of Barry generally shows a higher prevalence of chronic diseases
when compared to the Eastern and Western Vale GP cluster areas. This may be attributed
to the higher rates of unhealthy lifestyle behaviours observed in this area as considered
earlier demonstrating the importance of improving healthy lifestyle behaviours to improve
health in these areas and reduce inequalities in life expectancy.
GP cluster profiles also show that travel times to GP surgeries differ by area with a higher
percentage of the population having to travel more than 15 minutes to reach their GP
surgery being found in the Western Vale. The importance of good access to GPs was raised
as an issue by residents across all areas of the Vale throughout our engagement campaign
although comments related more to appointment availability and seeing the same CP
consistently rather than travel times and transport issues.

4.3 Summary
When considered at a local authority level, it can be considered that the Vale has a relatively
healthy and active population. However detailed analysis shows that differences between
areas and population groups can be observed.
The inequality gap in healthy life expectancy is a cause for concern for the PSB, and areas
with the lowest healthy life expectancy correlate to those that are most deprived as
identified through WIMD 2014 and are predominantly located in areas within the eastern
part of Barry such as Gibbonsdown, Castleland and Buttrills. These areas also have higher
levels of obesity, higher smoking levels and higher alcohol-specific mortality rates.
Our detailed evidence report shows that in general young children in the Vale have a good
level of well-being although even at a young age, outcomes for children in these same areas
of Barry are less desirable than those of their peers demonstrating the importance of
experiences in the early years and of the health and well-being of the mother both before,
during and after pregnancy.
Alcohol consumption among older drinkers in the less deprived rural Western Vale can also
be considered an issue in the Vale, however it has been recognised that the Area Planning
Board has a detailed commissioning strategy in place and are working to tackle this. Alcohol
consumption was also highlighted as an area for action through GP Cluster Plans for
2015/16 in the Vale of Glamorgan, highlighting the need to improve alcohol awareness
through practices undertaking Alcohol Brief Intervention training.
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Information within this section of the assessment relates to our position in relation to
achieving the following national well-being goals: a More Equal Wales, a Healthier Wales
and a Resilient Wales.

4.4 Where we need to increase our evidence base?
The well-being assessment must be seen as an ongoing process of better understanding our
communities in order to improve our residents’ well-being and contribute to achieving the
national well-being goals. The PSB will consider how it can ensure our evidence base can be
kept ‘live’ and become a dynamic resource for everyone.
We will also continue to enhance the findings presented in this section of the assessment
and recognise that further information is needed in relation to the following, either because
robust data is unavailable at the present time or because analysis is still ongoing.











More data and insight is needed in relation to substance misuse in the LGBT
community.
The full findings from the Population Needs Assessment (as required by the Social
Services and Well-being Act 2014) currently being undertaken will further enhance
our knowledge of current and future care and support needs of our residents
including the differing issues for various population groups
Targeted engagement in particular areas of Barry would help us to better
understand the reasons for the concentration of various unhealthy behaviours in
these areas.
Data in relation to transport is included later in this assessment, although more
information relating to active travel and the health benefits this can bring would
enhance our evidence base.
The Vale’s Children and Young People’s Partnership are currently undertaking a
survey across all schools in the Vale to capture the views of pupils across a number
of topics. A number of the questions asked to adults as part of the Let’s Talk
campaign have been included in this survey and the findings, available in early 2017,
will be incorporated within our assessment to ensure the views of children and
young people are also captured.
Predicted future trends in relation to the prevalence of a number of chronic
conditions linked to the health behaviours currently being observed in the Vale.
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5. Being Part of Safe and Inclusive Communities
This section of the assessment focuses on housing, community safety, volunteering and
resilient communities.

5.1 Headlines
What has the data told us?


The Vale of Glamorgan has a relatively engaged population, with higher than average
voter turn-out rates and good volunteering levels. However the level of political
engagement varies markedly within the Vale of Glamorgan and suggests that there
are geographical communities within the Vale of Glamorgan that are less engaged
than others. Figures suggest that those in the most deprived LSOAs within the Vale
of Glamorgan, are less likely to be engaged in the political process than those in the
least deprived areas.



Loneliness and isolation are cross-cutting issues that seriously impact on the health
and wellbeing of people of all ages in Wales. A significantly higher number of females
aged 65+ are predicted to be living alone than males. By 2035 it is predicted that
approximately double the number of females aged 65+ will be living alone in the
Vale of Glamorgan compared to males. However it is recognised that isolation is not
only limited to older people.



73% of Vale residents agreed people from different backgrounds got on well
together, below the 79.6% Welsh average and the 3rd lowest in Wales.



The overall rate of criminal offences in the Vale has consistently been below the
Welsh average.



The LSOA Castleland 2G in the Barry area observed the highest rates of crime within
the Vale across a number of indicators including rates of violent crime, criminal
damage and ASB. This LSOA ranked the 29th most deprived LSOA in Wales for the
WIMD 2014 Community Safety Domain. This area includes Holton Road and is the
location of many shops, cafes, Barry leisure centre, the Council Civic Offices and
areas of open space.



The rate of violence against the person offences has increased in recent years in the
Vale although a similar trend is also observed in other areas of Wales. Large
increases have particularly been observed in areas of Barry such as Dyfan (a 72%
increase in 2014/15 compared to 2013/14). In addition there has also been an
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increase in possession of weapons offences in this area and some other parts of
Barry, although overall numbers remain small.


According to the Welsh Government Children in Need Census, the percentage of
children in need where domestic abuse is a parenting factor in the Vale of
Glamorgan was the highest in Wales (51%) at March 2015. Further research would
be needed to understand the reasons for this figure.



Hate crime incidents have been increasing in recent years with the conversion rate
between incidents and those that are classified as crimes also increasing.



The average house price in the Vale of Glamorgan is one of the highest in Wales. The
average price of a two bedroom house in the Castleland ward in Barry costs on
average £108,742 compared to a two bedroom house in Cowbridge in the Western
Vale which costs on average £273,143.



The 2011 Census showed that for the first time in 30 years the private rented sector
has grown larger than the social rented sector in the Vale of Glamorgan. This may be
explained by an increasing number of younger people who cannot afford to buy and
rent privately instead. The Council are also now able to discharge their homelessness
duty to the private rented sector.



In the Vale of Glamorgan, the percentage of overcrowded households is 3.86%,
which is lower than Wales at 5.53%. However, across the Vale of Glamorgan there is
a wide range between the lowest (0.0% in ‘Illtyd 1’) and the highest (12.2% in
‘Gibbonsdown 2’) LSOAs.



The rate of households presenting and determined to be eligible, unintentionally
homeless and in priority need has increased in the Vale of Glamorgan in recent years
as opposed to the decreasing national trend. However the Vale of Glamorgan has a
higher than average percentage of cases where homelessness has been prevented
due to positive action.
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What have you told us?


Official survey data showed that the percentage of Vale of Glamorgan residents who
rated their life satisfaction as 7 out of 10 or above was slightly lower than the Welsh
and UK average. However throughout our engagement campaign residents were
generally very positive about their life satisfaction and with the area as a place to
live.



Having a say in decisions is very important, although the number of people believing
they can actually influence decisions is low. It could be suggested that we need to
get better at communicating to our residents how we have taken feedback on board.



In general residents of the Vale of Glamorgan reported that they felt safe in everyday
life although as might be expected people felt less safe after dark.



A lack of crime was highlighted as one of the most positive things about living in the
Vale of Glamorgan. However, older people in particular felt anti-social behaviour was
an issue within their area.



The findings of the Let’s Talk Survey showed that the majority of respondents were
either “very” or “fairly” satisfied with the quality of their homes. Housing was not an
issue which featured significantly throughout our engagement campaign.



Many people highlighted their friends and neighbours as the best thing about where
they lived, especially those in the Barry area compared to other parts of the Vale. A
sense of community in these areas was apparent with people commenting that
these networks were vital in maintaining their health and well-being. Community
and group interaction through various means, ranging from formal groups to social
gatherings was seen as very important to well-being.
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5.2 Our Findings
In 2014/15 77.4% of Vale residents rated their life satisfaction as 7 or above, below the UK
average of 80% and slightly below Welsh average of 78.36% .In addition, data from the
National Survey for Wales 2014/15 highlighted that 81% of Vale residents felt a sense of
belonging to the local area compared to the Welsh average of 83%.
Despite these findings, through our engagement campaign, residents were generally very
positive about life in the Vale and about their life satisfaction in general. Many people
highlighted their friends and neighbours as the best thing about where they lived, especially
those in the Barry area compared to other parts of the Vale. A sense of community in these
areas was apparent with people commenting that these networks were vital for their wellbeing.
The PSB therefore recognises the importance of ensuring our residents are engaged with
and feel part of safe and inclusive communities in order to increase their sense of belonging
to the local area and satisfaction with life in general.
Increased community resilience is often shown at times of crisis and the PSB recognises the
need to build resilient communities which can adapt to future events. For instance, the
impacts of climate change pose a risk to our communities and working to build inclusive,
resilient and adaptable communities now will ensure that our communities are ready to
respond at times of need in the future.
As above, throughout our engagement campaign friends and neighbours within the
immediate community was often highlighted as one the best things about living in the Vale,
with people commenting that they have good networks in place and people to rely on
should things go wrong. However it was noticeable that many people who made such
comments were from the more urban areas particularly Barry compared to the Western
Vale.
Climate change and adverse weather events pose a risk to all of our communities and it
could be suggested that those in more rural areas are at greater risk when such events
occur. For example flooding can cut off transport networks, electricity and other
infrastructure aswell as damaging homes. The effects of such an event can be devastating
for a person but having a strong community network who ‘rally around’ can make a big
difference in such situations. Areas of Dinas Powys and Barry, in addition to Cowbridge and
Llantwit Major in the rural Vale are areas that are most at risk of flooding in the Vale.
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Participation in community life
Our findings show that in general people in the Vale of Glamorgan are relatively involved in
community life.
According to research conducted by the Welsh Council for Voluntary Action (WCVA), the
percentage of people who report volunteering formally in the Vale of Glamorgan is broadly
in line with the Welsh average. However, when considering those who report volunteering
informally the Vale showed one of the highest percentages across Wales.
The most common types of help given are doing errands, caring for children, keeping in
touch with a housebound person, providing transport and giving advice. At least half a
million people in Wales do one of these activities in a year.
The WCVA report on volunteering in Wales 20159 highlights that “the overall level of
informal volunteering should reflect general changes in the needs of people in communities
in Wales. It might be expected that as the population ages that more people will be involved
in helping their neighbours.” As the Vale has an ageing population this could explain why the
Vale of Glamorgan has a much higher percentage of people who volunteer informally than
formally.
Percentage of population aged 16+ who volunteer informally

Source: WCVA Report – Volunteering in Wales 2015

The Vale of Glamorgan Public Opinion Survey 2014 asked respondents about volunteering
and found little differences observed between age and gender in relation to whether a
9

http://www.wcva.org.uk/media/3504589/final_volunteering_in_wales_2015_-_english_july_2016.pdf
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person volunteered. However the biggest differences were observed between area and
social grade.
Residents in the Western Vale were more likely to volunteer followed by the Eastern Vale.
Those from Barry were much less likely to undertake voluntary or community work. It could
be suggested that those in more rural areas have less services readily accessible compare to
Barry and could be more likely to undertake community work. Those in managerial and
professional occupations were also more likely to volunteer than those in unskilled or
manual jobs.
The importance of volunteering should not be underestimated with figures from Glamorgan
Voluntary Service estimating that the monetary value of volunteering in the Vale of
Glamorgan for 2015/16 was £36,903,499 and demonstrates the significant contribution that
volunteers make to their local communities. It is also important to consider that this figure
only captures volunteer hours undertaken through more formal channels and does not
capture the vast amount of informal volunteering undertaken in the Vale as shown earlier.
The effects of volunteering on a person’s well-being cannot be underestimated in terms of
improving mental well-being and providing a sense of purpose. In addition volunteering can
help provide people with a huge variety of skills which can enhance career prospects. The
PSB therefore recognise an opportunity with regards to increasing volunteering in the more
deprived areas of Barry and promoting volunteering as a gateway to employment in areas
where a higher proportion of the population are not in work. The PSB have also posed the
question of how we as employers can help our staff become more involved within their own
communities as volunteers.
If we can improve how we engage with our communities through more innovative methods
we may be able to have a greater influence in improving the well-being of our residents and
reducing the inequalities we have found throughout our assessment. The PSB has also
recognised that communities do not only exist in a geographical sense and ‘digital
communities’ now exist in online spaces. Being able to tap into these networks could help
reach some of those who have traditionally been disengaged.
Voter turnout rates can be used to demonstrate the variations in involvement within the
Vale of Glamorgan. The turnout in the 2012 local government election in the Cadoc ward in
Barry was 30.05% and in the St Athan ward it was just 29.92%, both approximately 10%
below the Vale of Glamorgan average of 39.26%. Conversely the turnout within the Dinas
Powys ward was 51.76%.
The Let’s Talk Survey asked Vale residents how important a range of topics were to them. In
terms of what was very important to our residents ‘having a say in decisions that affect me’
was the most important aspect to people in the Vale, however more people strongly
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disagreed they could influence decisions than tended to agree suggesting we need to
improve how we engage with our communities.

The PSB recognises that ensuring people from a wide cross sector of our society are actively
involved in community life can help in the redesign and delivery of services. A good example
of this is changes to the Council’s library services. Through the Council’s Reshaping Services
Programme, three libraries across the Vale have already been transferred to community
ownership ensuring not only that the service remains available to these communities but that
they deliver what the community wants from them. The new management committees for
these libraries also receive on-going support from the Council in the form of IT access, book
stock, other library resources and professional advice.

There is a risk of certain sections of the community becoming socially isolated which can
have a significant effect on an individual’s well-being.
Through our ‘Let’s Talk’ survey it was highlighted that a high proportion of residents rarely
or never felt lonely, however it must be recognised that those residents who are likely to
participate in the survey are likely to be more actively involved in community life. A high
proportion of respondents to the survey were received online, and again it is recognised
that new digital communities now exist and could act to prevent people who could be
geographically isolated or have limited mobility from feeling lonely.
Although social isolation is not only limited to older people, the PSB recognises that the Vale
has an ageing population particularly in rural areas who may be more at risk of becoming
isolated and feeling lonely. It has been recognised that further evidence is needed to better
understand this in relation to the Vale of Glamorgan and how issues regarding social
isolation are not only limited to older people.
The Older People’s Commissioner highlights that:
“loneliness and isolation are cross-cutting issues that seriously impact on the health
and wellbeing of people in Wales. It is imperative that loneliness is measured and
that the social capital of relationships and connectivity are understood and
addressed in terms of building a resilient Wales and a community of cohesive
communities.
Loneliness and isolation have been shown to damage health, are the basis for social
exclusion and are a significant and pressing problem in Wales that crosses all
boundaries of social class, race, gender identification, sexual orientation, financial
status and geography.
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Research demonstrates that loneliness has an effect on mortality that is similar in
size to smoking 15 cigarettes a day. It is associated with poor mental health and
conditions such as cardiovascular disease, hypertension and dementia. Loneliness
also has a much wider public health impact too, as it is associated with a number of
negative health outcomes including mortality, morbidity, depression and suicide as
well as health service use.
Loneliness can be felt by people of all ages, but as we get older, risk factors that
might lead to loneliness begin to increase and converge. Such risk factors include
poor health, lack of public transport, sensory loss, bereavement, fear of crime,
retirement and technological changes.
Statistics show that loneliness and isolation impact many older people across Wales;
however, in rural areas, a unique set of circumstances exacerbate the social isolation
of older residents further, leading to poor health, loss of independence and lower
quality of life.”
The Vale of Glamorgan has a relatively high percentage of people aged 65+ living alone, with
Census 2011 date showing that 13.2% of households in the Vale were comprised of one
person aged 65+. Social isolation may be an issue in the Vale and a Wyn Campaign Equality
Assessment found that one of the top 6 requirements residents felt they should gain from
the campaign was not feeling lonely.
The graph below shows that the numbers of people aged 65+ living alone in the Vale are
expected to increase by over a quarter from 10,520 in 2010 to 13,390 in 2020, and by over
half to 16,400 in 2030.
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Differences can also be observed by gender with a significantly higher number of females
aged 65+ predicted to be living alone than males. By 2035 it is predicted that approximately
double the number of females aged 65+ will be living alone compared to males. This may be
attributed to the differences observed between male and female life expectancy observed
in the Vale with females living longer on average.
In 2014 the Friendly AdvantAGE project was established to reduce social isolation and loneliness
and to increase confidence in older people. The volunteer project recruited 175 volunteers, who
provided over 11,500 hours of volunteering to support older people, reducing loneliness and social
isolation. The project was highly successful with 60% of beneficiaries agreeing that their social
interaction or well-being had increased and 76% agreeing that their confidence had been positively
affected. The project ended in March 2016 when funding ceased.
An evaluation report on the project by the Welsh Institute for Health and Social Care: University of
South Wales showed that when participating in the project scores increased for people who agreed
that they felt lonely less often than they used to and scores again increased when people were
asked three months into the project showing that the project had been positive in reducing
loneliness in the medium term. However scores had decreased three months after participation in
the project had ended, for agreement with statements such as “I am confident dealing with others
everyday” which may suggest that work needs to take place to tackle social isolation in the long
term.

Safe and Cohesive Communities
In order to improve the well-being of our residents and contribute to the national well-being
goals it is important that our communities are both safe and cohesive for all residents.
The National Survey for Wales 2014/15 found that 73% of Vale residents agreed people
from different backgrounds got on well together, below the 79.6% Welsh average with only
Flintshire and Torfaen having a lower percentage of residents agreeing with the statement.
National level data shows that those in more deprived areas are less likely to agree, with
68% in the most deprived areas agreeing with this statement compared to 87% in the least
deprived areas.
The survey also found that 82% of Vale residents agree people in the local area treat each
other with respect and consideration, this is above the Welsh average of 80%.
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The Equality and Human Rights Commission Report ‘Healing a Divided Britain’10 highlights
that people from an ethnic minority background are more likely to experience
discrimination, harassment or abuse in Britain than White people. In Scotland, they were
four times more likely and in Wales almost three times more likely.
The report found that “in Wales, people from ethnic minorities were almost three times as
likely as White people to report discrimination, harassment or abuse (19.5% compared with
6.8%). Those with a minority religion were more likely to report this compared with those
with no religion (20.8% compared with 8.2%).”
However it is interesting to note that findings for the National Survey for Wales 2012 to
2015 combined results showed no significant differences in feeling of whether people in the
local area treat each other with respect between those of White British or Irish ethnicity and
all other ethnic groups.
It would be interesting to observe how answers to this question may change following the
results of the EU referendum should data become available.
Within the Vale of Glamorgan the number of non-UK born residents was 5,000 in 2004, this
increased to 7,000 in 2010 but had decreased again to 6,000 in 2014. As expected, the
majority of non-born UK residents in Wales are found in cities – Cardiff, Swansea, Newport
and Wrexham, followed by areas surrounding them such as the Vale of Glamorgan and
Flintshire.
When considering the percentage of an authorities migrant population that arrived after
2004, the Vale has one of the lowest percentages in Wales, suggesting that the migrants
who reside in the Vale tend to have been in the area longer than observed in other parts of
Wales. This may explain the trends observed that show the Vale of Glamorgan as having the
highest percentage of non-UK born residents who own their own house compared to other
areas of Wales.
As above, the impact of events such as the EU referendum result on such issues is at present
unknown although data shows that hate crime incidents have been increasing in recent
years with the conversion rate between incidents and those that are classified as crimes also
increasing.

10

https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/publication-download/healing-divided-britain-needcomprehensive-race-equality-strategy
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Throughout our engagement campaign, many people commented that a low crime rate was
one of the most positive things about living in the Vale. This is supported by data that shows
the overall rate of criminal offences in the Vale has consistently been below the Welsh
average

However as has been the case throughout our assessment, there are clear inequalities
within the Vale of Glamorgan in relation to community safety. The WIMD 2014 community
safety domain takes into account a range of underlying indicators including incidents of a
number of different crime types. The following map shows the most deprived areas in
relation to community safety are again located mostly in the Barry area.
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Source: LGDU Vale of Glamorgan Tackling Poverty Analysis. WIMD 2014 Data

The LSOA Castleland 2G in the Barry area observed the highest rates of crime within the
Vale across a number of indicators including rates of violent crime and criminal damage in
addition to Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB). This LSOA ranked the 29th most deprived LSOA in
Wales for the WIMD 2014 Community Safety Domain. This area includes Holton Road and is
the location of many shops, cafes, Barry leisure centre, the Council Civic Offices, Drug and
Alcohol Services and areas of open space. There is also a concentration of CCTV cameras
located here.
Although there is a concentration of higher crime rates around the Barry area, when
considering types of offences differences can be observed across the Vale of Glamorgan. For
example although rates of violent crime are highest within areas of Barry, a different
pattern emerges when considering the rate of burglaries as shown below. This highlights
how although less deprived areas of the Vale have low crime rates, people in this area may
be targeted as victims of burglary due to their perceived affluence. Becoming a victim of
crime can have a huge negative effect on a person’s well-being, not only in an economic
sense where valuable possessions may be taken but more so on mental well-being. It can
also be suggested that despite low crime rates, when the small number of offences that do
take place in less deprived areas, the effects on a person’s mental well-being may be even
greater than those who live in areas where crime is a more common occurrence.
Despite a higher rate of burglary and similar types of offences in the less deprived areas of
the Vale when compared to offences such as violent crime or criminal damage, the map also
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shows that some of the most deprived parts of Barry still have a high rate of burglary
offences when compared to other parts of the Vale. The effects of this type of crime on
people in deprived areas could be even more damaging as it could be suggested that victims
are less likely to have insurance policies in place or the support and finances needed to
rebuild.

Rate of recorded burglaries per 100 dwellings and business addresses in the Vale of
Glamorgan (2012-2014)

Source: WIMD 2014

Although the Vale of Glamorgan has relatively low crime rates, the rate of violence against
the person offences has increased in recent years although a similar trend is also observed
in other areas of Wales. Large increases have particularly been observed in areas of Barry
such as Dyfan (a 72% increase in 2014/15 compared to 2013/14). In addition there has also
been an increase in possession of weapons offences in this area and some other parts of
Barry, although overall numbers remain very small.
Through our Let’s Talk Survey we asked residents to consider a range of issues and whether
they were an issue in their area and whether they felt safe in the Vale of Glamorgan in a
number of different situations. In general, people felt safe in a number of scenarios
although, as would be expected, people felt less safe after dark. The situation where most
people reported feeling very unsafe was when cycling both in daylight and even more so
after dark. The health and environmental benefits of promoting active travel are clear and it
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is therefore an area where more could be done to ensure people are confident to use
cycling as a means of travel.
Perception of crime can often differ from reality although a perceived high level of crime,
whether this is the case or not, can significantly impact on a person’s well-being. The South
Wales Police Community Perception and Satisfaction Survey asked a range of questions to
gather information on public perception and experience of crime & anti-social behaviour,
views on the local police, awareness and engagement. Results from the 2013/14 survey
showed that in St. Augustine’s in Penarth a high proportion of respondents said that there
was more Anti-Social Behaviour in their local area when compared to the previous year. In
reality force figures showed that ASB had dropped by approximately a third that calendar
year in comparison to last calendar year.
Anti-Social Behaviour is an area where there is a clear concentration of higher incidents in
the Barry area as illustrated below.
Rate of recorded anti-social behaviour per 100 resident population in the Vale of
Glamorgan (2012-2014)

Source: WIMD 2014

This was reflected during our engagement campaign with Barry residents commenting on
ASB being an issue where they lived. Those attending events in the Eastern and Western
Vale did not raise this generally with the exception of a small number of older people. Our
survey also asked residents to consider whether a range of issues including graffiti, people
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using drugs, noisy neighbours, people being drunk in public, doorstep callers and littering/fly
tipping were an issue where they lived. Although still small numbers, littering/ fly tipping
was the issue most people reported as being a serious problem, with many saying other
issues listed were not a problem or a very rare occurrence.
As discussed earlier within this assessment, ACEs are stressful experiences occurring during
childhood that directly hurt a child (e.g. maltreatment) or affect them through the
environment in which they live (e.g. growing up in a house with domestic violence). Being
exposed to domestic violence or being a victim of domestic violence can have a serious
impact on a child’s future life chances, this is classed as an Adverse Childhood Experience.
The Public Health Wales Adverse Childhood Experiences Study11 highlights that;
“ACEs can continue to harm the health of children throughout their life. Evidence
demonstrates that chronic traumatic stress in early life alters how a child’s brain
develops and can fundamentally alter nervous, hormonal and immunological system
development. This can result in individuals whose systems are ‘locked’ into a higher
state of alertness; permanently prepared for further trauma. Such physiological
changes increase the wear and tear (allostatic load) on their body; increasing risks of
premature ill health such as cancer, heart disease and mental illness
During school years, the same individuals may display a heightened emotional state
of anxiety (ready to fight or always prepared to run away) and consequently be
distracted from educational pursuits, resulting in poor educational attainments.
Children raised in environments where violence, assault and abuse are common are
more likely to develop such traits themselves as these behaviours are seen as normal
(i.e. normalised); leaving them more likely to both commit violent acts and/or be the
victim of such acts in adulthood. Furthermore, the psychological problems
associated with exposure to ACEs can leave individuals with feelings of low selfworth and a propensity for behaviours offering short-term relief at the expense of
longer-term health. This combination leaves affected individuals prone to adopting
harmful behaviours such as smoking, harmful alcohol consumption, poor diets and
even early sexual activity.
The strong associations between exposure to ACEs and vulnerability to harms
including substance use, unintended teenage pregnancy, violence, mental illness and
physical health problems, mean the children of those affected by ACEs are at
increased risk of exposing their own children to ACEs. This is often referred to as the
‘cycle of violence’. Consequently, preventing ACEs in a single generation or reducing
their impact on children can benefit not only those individuals but also future
generations across Wales.”
11

http://www.cph.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/ACE-Report-FINAL-E.pdf
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Data shows that incidents of domestic abuse have remained fairly steady within the Vale of
Glamorgan in recent years with the same trend observed for repeat offences. Measuring
incidents of domestic violence can be difficult to interpret. It is important to remember that
although Safer Vale, our Community Safety Partnership, would like to see an increase in
victim’s being confident to come forward and report incidents, the ultimate aim is to reduce
domestic violence.
The percentage of children in need where domestic abuse is a parenting factor includes
children looked after, children on the child protection register and other children in need
(including unborn children) who may not be looked after or on the child protection register
where domestic abuse is a contributory factor to that child being in need.
The Welsh Government Children in Need Census showed that the Vale of Glamorgan had
the highest percentage of children in need where domestic abuse is a parenting factor in
Wales (51%) at March 2015. Further research would be needed to understand the reasons
for this figure.

Housing
In order to further consider whether the communities in the Vale of Glamorgan are safe and
inclusive we have considered a range of evidence in relation to housing. Housing is the
bedrock of communities; it drives the demand for local services, shops and facilities. A good
quality, affordable and suitable home can be the catalyst a household needs to prosper.
Instability in accommodation can act as a barrier to securing work or training, make
accessing key services, such as health or social care more difficult, disrupt education and
negatively affect physical and mental health.
We considered a range of data and evidence in relation to housing within the Vale of
Glamorgan with a number of key findings emerging.
The Vale has an estimated 53,505 dwellings. The majority of households, 72.5%, own their
own home, 11.9% rent from a social landlord and 15.7% from a private landlord. The
percentage of households who own their own home (with or without a mortgage) in the
Vale is higher than the Welsh average, whilst the percentage of households living in the
private rented and social rented sectors are lower than the Welsh average.
The average house price in the Vale of Glamorgan is one of the highest in Wales. However
there are also significant differences between areas within the Vale, in particular between
Barry, Penarth and rural communities in the Western Vale; for example the average price of
a two bedroom house in Castleland in Barry costs on average £108,742 compared to a two
bedroom house in Cowbridge which costs on average £273,143.
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Tenure status varies by area with Barry having a lower percentage of Owner Occupiers than
other areas and the largest percentage of social rented households. St. Athan, with an RAF
base has the highest percentage of private rented households and the lowest percentage of
owner occupied properties.
The 2011 Census showed that for the first time in 30 years the private rented sector has
grown larger than the social rented sector in the Vale of Glamorgan.
In the Vale of Glamorgan, the percentage of overcrowded households is 3.86%, which is
lower than Wales at 5.53%. However, across the Vale of Glamorgan there is a wide range
between the lowest (0.0% in ‘Illtyd 1’) and the highest (12.2% in ‘Gibbonsdown 2’) LSOAs.
The findings of the Let’s Talk Survey showed that the majority of respondents were either
“very” or “fairly” satisfied with the quality of their homes.
Based upon the evidence presented in the Gypsy Traveller Accommodation Assessment
study the estimated additional pitch provision needed for Gypsies and Travellers in the Vale
of Glamorgan for the whole Development Plan period is 20 additional pitches. There is no
additional need for the Vale of Glamorgan to consider for Travelling Showpeople.
In the Vale of Glamorgan, the number of households affected by the spare room subsidy has
been steadily decreasing since the reforms were first introduced. However a data gap exists
in terms of capturing the reasons why households are no longer being affected by the
subsidy – whether this is due to households moving to smaller properties, due to evictions
or whether for instance they have found employment and no longer claim housing benefit.
The rate of households decided to be eligible, unintentionally homeless and in priority need
has increased in the Vale of Glamorgan in recent years as opposed to the decreasing
national trend. However, the Vale of Glamorgan has a higher than average percentage of
cases where homelessness has been prevented due to positive action.
In assessing the housing market as a whole, the 2015 Local Housing Market Assessment
calculates the net need for affordable housing, including social rented housing and
intermediate housing products, over the next five years. The headline annual net need for
affordable housing in the Vale of Glamorgan is 559 units per annum.
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5.3 Summary
Findings of our engagement campaign showed that people were generally very positive
about life in the Vale and feel they have strong networks of friends and neighbours to rely
on. In general people are engaged in community life although those in the most deprived
areas, who it can be suggested we need to engage with more, were less likely to participate
with lower levels of volunteering and voter turn out rates in these areas. People in the Vale
were also less likely to agree that people from different backgrounds got on well together
than the average across Wales. Hate crime incidents have steadily increased and the further
impact on community cohesion from events such as the EU referendum result and
resettlement of Syrian refugees are as yet unknown.
Communities no longer exist only geographically but digitally and we need to consider new
ways of reaching these communities to ensure we engage with all sectors of our society to
increase our evidence base. New innovative methods will also help avoid consultation
fatigue.
Low crime rates were also seen as a positive aspect of life in the Vale although area
differences can be observed with higher crime rates in more deprived areas. Although many
areas of the Vale experience low crime rates, the effects when incidents do occur on the
well-being of those in the area cannot be underestimated.
Members of the PSB were concerned with the affordability of housing and the need to
ensure local people, especially young people, are not priced out of the communities within
which they grew up. They recognised the potential of unsatisfactory/ overcrowded housing
on a range of factors such as health and educational attainment.
The PSB has identified that the key question to reflect on is what will communities look like
in the future and how do we act now to ensure they are resilient?
Information within this section of the assessment relates to our position in relation to
achieving the following national well-being goals: a Prosperous Wales, a More Equal Wales,
a Wales of Cohesive Communities, a Wales of Vibrant Culture and Thriving Welsh Language,
a Healthier Wales and a Globally Responsible Wales.

5.4 Where we need to increase our evidence base?
The well-being assessment must be seen as an ongoing process of better understanding our
communities in order to improve our resident’s well-being and contribute to achieving the
national well-being goals. The PSB will consider how it can ensure our evidence base can be
kept ‘live’ and become a dynamic resource for everyone.
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We will also continue to enhance the findings presented in this section of the assessment
and recognise that further information is needed in relation to the following, either because
robust data is unavailable at the present time or because analysis is still ongoing.











Data in relation to incidents of hate crime and feeling within the community since
the results of the EU referendum
Evidence in relation to younger people who may be suffering from social isolation
In order to engage with all of our community we recognise new ‘digital communities’
now exist which should be tapped into in order to reach those who are traditionally
not engaged
Data in relation to outcomes for those who are no longer affected by the spare room
subsidy – whether this is attributed to gaining employment and no longer receiving
Housing Benefit, due to downsizing the property or due to eviction.
In depth analysis of commuter patterns – which are explored in the next section of
this assessment – would help identify areas where a high proportion of the
community may be commuting elsewhere during the day, thus leaving ‘ghost towns’
and areas where there is a low sense of community belonging.
Data and evidence in relation to youth offending and reoffending rates in the Vale of
Glamorgan
Further evidence in relation to domestic violence
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6. Maximising Opportunities and Attainment
This section of the assessment focuses on education, employment, business, culture and
tourism.

6.1 Headlines
What has the data told us?


The Foundation Phase Assessment for 4-5 year olds is made up of four Areas of
Learning – Personal and Social Development; Language, Literacy and
Communication; Mathematical Development; and Physical Development. In 2015/16
in the Vale of Glamorgan the percentage of children reaching the expected outcome
or above across all of these areas of development combined was 91.2%. This was the
highest across the Central South Education Consortium Area and was the 2 nd highest
in Wales behind Monmouthshire (91.7%).



For the 2015/16 academic year 67.3% of pupils aged 15 in the Vale achieved the
Level 2 threshold including a GCSE grade A*-C in English/ Welsh First Language and
Maths. The Welsh average was 57.95%. Although the Vale is well above average it is
important to consider that we should be aiming to be on par with English authorities
of similar socio-economic profiles.



While overall the Vale of Glamorgan performs well at Level 2 when compared to
others in Wales, levels of attainment varies greatly. Based on a three year average,
2010/11 to 2012/13, it ranges from 97% in the ‘Plymouth (VoG) 3’ LSOA to only 21%
in the ‘Gibbonsdown 4’ LSOA.



The percentage of year 11 pupils who become NEET (Not in Employment, Education
or Training) continues to decrease year on year and remains below the Welsh
average for 2015-16 across the year 11, year 12 and year 13 age groups.



Qualification levels for those aged 16-64 in the Vale are above the Welsh average.



Despite high average earnings overall, differences in income can be observed within
the Vale of Glamorgan. Median household incomes in Barry are significantly lower
than areas of the Eastern and Western Vale. Differences also still exist within these
communities with households in Llantwit Major and St Athan having lower incomes
than other parts of the Western Vale and Llandough, Cornerswell and Stanwell
having lower median household incomes than other parts of the Eastern Vale.
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Of those who are economically active in the Vale 74% are in employment, slightly
higher than the Welsh and UK average. 4% of the population are unemployed which
is lower than the Welsh and UK averages.



The Vale has a lower than Welsh average percentage of workless households and
children living in workless households.



The last full Childcare Sufficiency Assessment undertaken in 2013 found that the
average cost of a nursery place or after-school club place in the Vale is lower than
the British average although the cost of a child minder is higher than the British
average.



When considering business survival rates, the Vale had the highest rate of businesses
reaching 5 years trading in Wales.



When considering the projected change in jobs by industry in 2020 compared to
2014, the biggest losses are projected to be in public administration and defence,
and the manufacture of plastics industries. The largest projected increases in jobs
are predicted to be in the residential care and restaurants and mobile food service
industries.



The total number of visitors to the Vale of Glamorgan for tourism purposes
continues to increase. Since the STEAM Tourism report was produced in 2004 to
2015, there has been an 18.5% increase in visitors to the area. In addition there has
been a 64.8% increase in the economic impact of tourism in the Vale of Glamorgan
during this time period and a 10.9% increase in total employment supported by the
tourism industry.



The Vale has a lower percentage of residents who can speak Welsh than the national
average. The rate of Welsh speakers varies across the Vale with lowest rates being
observed in areas of the Eastern Vale in addition to St Athan and Llantwit Major
which may be attributed to the transient population in this area due to the RAF base.
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What have you told us?
• In response to a question on training opportunities in the Let’s Talk survey, people
raised concerns about costs, age restrictions and about a lack of opportunities for
part time employees. However others quoted supportive employers and good
support from Careers Wales.
• The Let’s Talk survey results showed that the majority of respondents felt their
economic well-being would decrease over the next 5 years with the EU Referendum
result consistently highlighted as the reason for their answer.
• The Vale Public Opinion Survey undertaken in 2014 showed 80% of residents use the
internet which had increased from 72% in the previous 2010 survey. The biggest
difference was observed between age groups with 95% of those aged under 55 using
the internet but only 54% of those aged 55+ doing so.
• The Let’s Talk survey results showed that most respondents were either very or fairly
satisfied with their job.
• Transport was often raised as a topic during the engagement undertaken for the
assessment. Respondents wanted improvements to public transport in particular the
frequency of buses and trains in rural areas although some felt there were good
services. The condition of roads and pavements was also a frequently raised issue.
• In terms of the Let’s Talk survey 31.9% of respondents reported being either
concerned or fairly concerned about transport costs. 18% of respondents answered
that they were fairly dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied, with their “access to public
transport”. Respondents in the Western Vale recorded a higher rate of
dissatisfaction with “access to public transport” than the other areas of the Vale of
Glamorgan.
• The natural environment was consistently highlighted by residents as what’s good
about living in the Vale during the Let’s Talk Engagement Campaign with beaches
and parks consistently being mentioned. The Vale’s natural environment was
recognised not only as an asset for residents but to attract visitors to the area aswell.
• The National Survey for Wales showed that when considering whether residents
have participated in arts events, visited historic places or visited a museum in Wales,
the Vale ranked highly compared to other areas in Wales across all three activities
showing good participation rates in cultural activities.
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• Let’s Talk respondents were asked to consider how important a range of aspects
were to them including religion, arts and culture, sport, Welsh language and Welsh
culture and heritage. Welsh language was the issue that most respondents felt was
not important at all and the issue that least respondents thought was fairly or very
important. However Welsh culture and heritage was identified as being fairly or very
important to a high number of respondents. It is interesting to note that the survey
was live during Wales’ Euro 2016 football campaign.
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6.2 Our Findings
Education
In order to ensure our population are given the best possible chance to maximise their
opportunities having a good education is of up most importance. Education acts as the key
foundation for the economic success of not only individuals but of the area aswell. It has
been stated that “educational attainment has the largest impact on the likelihood of being
in poverty and severely materially deprived as an adult…holding all else equal, in the UK,
those with a low level of education attainment are almost five times as likely to be in
poverty now and 11 times as likely to be severely materially deprived as those with a high
level of education”.12
At a national level, the Welsh Government Understanding Wales’ Future13 report highlights
that Wales is under-performing internationally in educational attainment, which has
implications for the economy, health and the general life chances of our people. Therefore,
although our analysis of education attainment compares success in the Vale of Glamorgan
to the Welsh average it is important to consider that the Welsh average may not be the best
comparator. Our ambition is that education outcomes in the Vale of Glamorgan are the best
in Wales and match those of the most successful authorities in England with similar socioeconomic profiles.
We have already considered the importance of early years and the impact of education at a
young age cannot be underestimated. Understanding Wales’ future highlights how
international evidence suggests the biggest opportunities for changing life chances lie in the
pre-school years with the factors that lead to educational under-attainment starting very
early in childhood. The following chart demonstrates the links between level of cognitive
skills and socio-economic background. The impact of a child’s socio-economic status on
cognitive development and resulting life chances are clear and this demonstrates the
importance of success in the early years, not only for the generation themselves but the
impact this will have on the socio-economic circumstances their children’s generation.

12
13

Intergenerational Transmission of Disadvantage in the UK and EU, ONS 2014
http://gov.wales/statistics-and-research/understanding-wales-future/?lang=en
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Source: Feinstein (2003 ‘Inequality in the Early Cognitive Development of British Children in the 1970 Cohort’

The Foundation Phase Assessment for 4-5 year olds is made up of four Areas of Learning –
Personal and Social Development; Language, Literacy and Communication; Mathematical
Development; and Physical Development. In 2015/16 in the Vale of Glamorgan the
percentage of children reaching the expected outcome or above across all of these areas of
development combined was 91.2%. This was the highest across the Central South Education
Consortium Area and was the 2nd highest in Wales behind Monmouthshire (91.7%).
Children are also assessed at the end of the Foundation Phase (aged 7) and the following
graph shows that the percentage reaching the expected level of development is again above
average with the Vale of Glamorgan having the second highest percentage across Wales.

Source: Welsh Government
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The percentage of children in need reaching the expected outcome as the foundation phase
assessment was also higher than the Welsh average.
Within the Vale of Glamorgan there are 45 local authority primary schools and 7 secondary
schools. Class sizes in the Vale of Glamorgan are slightly larger than average and the
percentage of pupils who are eligible for free school meal is below average. For the 2015-16
academic year, school attendance remained in the top quartile of performers in Wales for
both secondary and primary schools.
For the 2015/16 academic year 67.3% of pupils aged 15 in the Vale achieved the Level 2
threshold, 5 GCSEs at grade A*-C including a GCSE grade A*-C in English/ Welsh First
Language and Maths. The Welsh average was 57.95%. However, again inequalities exist
within the Vale of Glamorgan with levels of attainment lowest in the most deprived areas of
the Vale. This is further evidenced in the achievement gap between pupils in the Vale in
receipt of free school meals and those who are not. One of the Council’s 2015-16
improvement objectives was to reduce the achievement gap between pupils in receipt of
free school meals and those who are not. The performance of pupils entitled to free school
meals has improved since 2012, albeit not always at the same rate as their peers. The
achievement gap at KS4 slightly narrowed for the 2015-16 academic year, however reducing
this gap further remains a key focus for improvement and a priority for Council in the long
term.
Previous analysis undertaken through the 2015 Vale of Glamorgan Tackling Poverty Report14
found there was no link between travel to school times and pupil attendance rates. As
stated school attendance rates in the Vale are amongst the highest in Wales with
attendance at school influencing attainment levels. The analysis in relation to travel times to
school having no influence over attendance levels is supported by analysis of achievement
levels with areas in the Western Vale having some of the highest achievements levels
despite pupils in these areas having some of the longest travel times to school due to the
rural nature of the area.
Although overall the Vale of Glamorgan performs well above average across the key stages,
it is important to consider that we should be aiming to be on par with English authorities of
similar socio-economic profiles. Previous analysis undertaken by the Local Government Data
Unit identified a ‘family’ of local authorities of similar socio-economic profile to the Vale of
Glamorgan – Flintshire, East Sussex, Norfolk and Solihull. Previous analysis undertaken in
2013 showed that when considering teacher assessments at KS2 and KS3 the Vale
performed either in line or above the authorities within this ‘family’. However, at KS4
performance in the Vale of Glamorgan was below that of the English authorities within this
group although care must be taken when comparing these figures due to differences in
14

LGDU Vale of Glamorgan Tackling Poverty Report 2015
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examination arrangements. Further work would be required to undertake this analysis using
the most recently available data.
Our evidence report also considered a range of factors in relation to how pupils feel about
school. The Understanding Wales’ Future Report identified that pupils in Wales feel much
more pressured by school work than 15 year olds in other countries with higher attainment.
Pupils across the Cardiff and Vale Health Board area were in line with the Welsh average
when asked whether they felt pressured by the school work they had to do. The percentage
of pupils in the Cardiff and Vale region who reported liking school a lot was above Welsh
average although only 26% of pupils reported doing so. The 2013 Vale of Glamorgan School
Pupil Needs Assessment asked a range of questions in relation to how pupils felt about
school and their preferred methods of learning the findings of which are detailed in our
evidence report. A survey is currently being undertaken throughout schools in the Vale
which asks a range of similar questions, the findings of which will be available in the Spring
2017.
Selfie (Social and Emotional Learning for Improvements elsewhere) is a unique web based
system, developed through collaboration between the University of Sussex, the Vale of
Glamorgan Council and the software developer Viewpoint.
A number of Vale schools are currently involved and each school can decide to survey the
whole school or to pick individual year groups. The survey looks at two areas, ’my feelings’
and ‘my class’. The survey helps to gain an insight into the social and emotional climate of
the school from the perspective of all members of the school community.
From the results staff can identify
-

those pupils who need additional support and target interventions
areas that the school is strong
areas for development
differences in the perceptions between staff and pupils

Since the introduction of SELFIE in October 2015, in excess of 9000 children in Vale schools
have been surveyed. This has helped identify children with lower levels of well-being and
helped target action plans to improve their well-being. It has been possible to identify
whole school issues with bullying, worry, and social experience, and work with head
teachers to explore this further.
Over the coming year an on-line assessment system will be used to help establish how
pupils feel about themselves and others. The information will be used to help plan what
schools can do to improve all pupils’ well-being. This will include linking the pupils’
responses with other information such as attainment, attendance, FSM status, SEN status,
EAL status, ethnicity and first language. This will help identify if there are any patterns
within schools which will help to improve pupils’ well-being, learning and attendance and
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whether some pupils would benefit from extra support.

We have already highlighted that education is of crucial importance for social and economic
outcomes and at a national level, Wales has relatively low post-16 staying on rates when
compared to other countries. In the Vale of Glamorgan the percentage of year 11 pupils
who become NEET continues to decrease year on year and remains below the Welsh
average for 2015-16. The Vale has performed well at all age groups for 2015/16 with 1.5% of
year 12 leavers NEET compared to the Welsh average 1.6% . At year 13, 2.92% of leavers
were NEET in the Vale compared to the Welsh average of 3.76%. The Youth Engagement
and Progression Framework has been implemented and provision brokered using
intelligence from the early identification tool. This has resulted in targeted interventions
being successful and young people 16-18 making successful transitions into EET.
Educational attainment can not only influence an individual’s own opportunities but impacts
on children’s development and learning. National level data collected through the National
Survey for Wales showed that parents qualified to NQF level 4 or above were 20% more
confident in their own writing skills to help children with their writing than those without
any qualifications. Similarly those qualified to NQF level 4 or above were 22% more
confident in their maths ability to help children with their maths work than those without a
qualification. The Vale has a lower than average percentage of the adult population with no
qualifications and a higher than average percentage of the population qualified at NQF level
4 and above, either a degree or equivalent. When considered by gender the Vale had the
highest percentage of males qualified to level 4+ in Wales and the 3rd highest percentage for
females.
Again differences can be observed within the Vale of Glamorgan with Census 2011 data
showing there are clear differences within the Vale with more adults in the Barry area
(25.5%) having no qualifications than in the Eastern Vale (17.9%) and Western Vale (16.3).
A range of programmes are in place in order to increase skills amongst adults including
Adult and Community Learning courses. The following map shows the location of Welsh
Government funded ACL skills and employability course venues from the ‘Get Back on Track’
programme in the Vale of Glamorgan. As demonstrated within the map, course venues are
located in the most deprived areas of the Vale as according to WIMD 2014 with the aim of
improving skills within our more deprived communities where levels of adult qualifications
tend to be lower.
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Economy and Employment
Good educational attainment within the Vale of Glamorgan can be viewed as one of the
area’s strengths and a key component of good well-being. Good educational attainment
needs to be matched with a thriving local economy offering good opportunities in order to
ensure that people do not leave the area. The Vale’s location next to Wales’ capital city,
Cardiff could therefore be viewed as one of its’ greatest assets offering a range of economic
and cultural opportunities afforded by a capital city whilst retaining a sense of local
character and a rich natural environment.
In relation to the Vale’s economic environment, Gross Value Added is higher in the Cardiff
and Vale region than other parts of Wales although this has fallen in recent years. Gross
Disposable Household Income is also higher in the Cardiff and Vale Region than the Welsh
average but lower than the UK average even when London and the South East are excluded.
Average weekly earnings in the Vale are higher than the Welsh and UK average with the
latest data showing the average gross weekly pay for full time workers in the Vale to be
£607 compared to the Welsh average of £498. Our findings show that gross average weekly
pay is higher for male full-time workers than females in the Vale although hourly pay rates
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show females earn slightly more per hour than their male counterparts, suggesting women
in the Vale work fewer hours.
Despite high average earnings overall, differences in income can be observed within the
Vale of Glamorgan. Median household incomes in Barry are significantly lower than areas of
the Eastern and Western Vale. Differences also still exist within these communities with
households in Llantwit Major and St Athan having lower incomes than other parts of the
Western Vale and Llandough, Cornerswell and Stanwell having lower median household
incomes than other parts of the Eastern Vale. Across Wales 17% of the population are
experiencing income deprivation compared to 14% in the Vale. However analysis at LSOA
level shows that Dinas Powys 1 had the lowest percentage of population experiencing
income deprivation (4%), compared to Gibbonsdown 2 with the highest at 41% - more than
double the Welsh average figure.
The following map shows the differences in median income across the Vale of Glamorgan
with areas with the lowest incomes also being those with lowest educational attainment
and poorer health and life expectancy rates as observed previously.

Through the Let’s Talk Survey we asked residents whether they felt their economic wellbeing would increase, decrease or stay the same over the next 5 years. The majority of
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respondents felt their economic well-being would decrease over the next 5 years with the
EU referendum results consistently highlighted as the reason for their answer.
The latest ONS UK trade release provides the first estimate for a full quarter of data post the
EU referendum. UK trade shows import and export activity and is a main contributor to the
overall economic growth of the UK. In the first full quarter since the EU referendum there
was a small reduction in the trade deficit, but so far there has been little evidence in the
data to show the lower pound value feeding through into trade volume or prices.
As above, although overall income levels in the Vale of Glamorgan are high, differences can
be observed when considering data below county level. The same patterns emerge when
considering levels of employment.
Employment offers a high level of protection against poverty, and particularly against deep
and persistent poverty (and also contributes directly to well-being). Of those who are
economically active in the Vale 74% are in employment, slightly higher than the Welsh and
UK average. 4% are unemployed which is lower than the Welsh and UK averages. Of those
who are economically inactive, the highest percentages (25.4%) are looking after the
family/home or are students (24.9%). Only 13.7% were economically inactive due to
retirement compared to a Welsh average of 15%. 21% were economically inactive due to
long-term sick compared to the Welsh average 28.5%. Of those who are economically
inactive in the Vale 28.2% want a job, slightly higher than the Welsh and UK average
presenting an opportunity in relation to those who are economically inactive being ready
and willing to find employment.
Overall the Vale has a lower than Welsh average percentage of workless households and
children living in workless households.
However the areas of the Vale which observed the lowest household incomes as identified
earlier are also those with the lowest employment rates, and those with the lowest levels of
educational attainment.
The percentage of working age people claiming Job Seekers Allowance (JSA) has increased
recently in the Vale and is now in line with the Welsh average whereas it has previously
been below. However this is attributed to the Welsh average falling rather than the rate in
the Vale significantly increasing. The highest percentages of working age people claiming
JSA can be found in Barry and in St. Athan in the Western Vale.
The percentage of JSA claimants who are aged 17-24 in the Vale has previously been in line
with the Welsh average but began to increase above average in September 2015. An
increase in September has also been observed in previous years which could be attributed
to young people leaving education and claiming JSA. Given the overall low numbers of JSA
claimants in the Vale the increase could therefore be more pronounced. The Vale also has
lower than average NEET figures so further analysis would be required to understand this
trend.
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The same areas within the Vale of Glamorgan experience deeply entrenched norms of lower
educational achievement, lower employment rates and lower incomes. As we have already
explored the influence of socio-economic factors in the early years can be crucial in
determining the life chances and opportunities of our future generations. A Public Policy
Institute for Wales study15 on what works in reducing intergenerational worklessness and
fragile employment identified a range of factors that impact on employment. These include
individual factors and circumstances, including health, job-seeking knowledge, skills and
qualifications; local contextual factors – including the quantity and quality of local job
opportunities, local cultural factors and local labour market operations and norms; and
macro level factors – including the state of the macro economy, the welfare regime and
policy in the labour market and related domains.
One of the major challenges is helping our residents not just obtain employment but
sustaining that employment which leads to in-work progression helping to secure a better
future. Long term unemployment data (12 months or more) shows a lower rate in the Vale
than all other areas across Wales. However it is based on low responses and is not
considered to be robust and is of low quality.
When considering types of employment, the highest percentage of Vale residents were
employed in major group 1-3 positions which include managers, directors and senior
officials, professional occupations or associate professional and technical. A higher
proportion of Vale residents are employed in these occupations compared to the Welsh and
UK averages. The Let’s Talk survey results also showed that most respondents were either
very or fairly satisfied with their job.
It must however be recognised that not only educational attainment but a range of other
barriers exist that can influence an individual’s ability to find and maintain good
employment.
When considering the gap in those with long-term health conditions classed as employed
compared to those without a condition and employed, the Vale had one of the smallest
gaps in Wales and was significantly below the Welsh average.
Another barrier to work can be age and the percentage of working aged people aged 50+ in
employment is higher in the Vale than the Welsh average.
Earlier analysis showed that although women in the Vale of Glamorgan earn more per hour
on average than their male counterparts, overall weekly incomes for women are less than
for males. This could be attributed to more women working part-time hours due to
childcare commitments.

15

http://ppiw.org.uk/files/2016/07/What-Works-in-Reducing-Intergenerational-Worklessness-andFragile-Employment.pdf
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The Welsh Government is currently developing its offer of 30 hours of free childcare for
parents of 3-4 year olds for 48 weeks of the year. The new childcare offer is due to be tested
in some local authority areas in Autumn 2017 before being rolled out.
The 2015-16 Vale of Glamorgan Childcare Sufficiency Assessment (CSA) update found that
there are a total of 286 registered childcare providers in the Vale with all settings qualifying
for people to be able to claim the childcare element of working tax credit. 2015-16 saw
increases in the number of children who benefit from attending a pre-school childcare
placement or an out of schools childcare placement. The last full CSA undertaken in 2013
found that the average cost of a nursery place or after-school club place in the Vale is lower
than the British average although the cost of a child minder is higher than British average.
The next full CSA will be published in March 2017 and will need to take account of issues
such as the further housing developments planned in the Vale and the Aston Martin Plant.

Business and Industry
There are clear links between a thriving local economy and our residents’ well-being. A
strong local economy will help attract people to reside in the area which further boosts the
economy, this in turn provides more employment opportunities for residents who then have
increased incomes to spend within the market.
The number of active business in the Vale of Glamorgan has increased in recent years
although the rate of new active businesses has decreased but remains above the Welsh
average. When considering business survival rates however, the Vale had the highest rate of
businesses reaching 5 years trading in Wales.
The largest industries in the Vale are retail trade and the health and social care sector.
When considering the projected change in jobs by industry in 2020 compared to 2014, the
biggest losses are projected to be in public administration and defence, and the
manufacture of plastics industries. The largest projected increases in jobs are predicted to
be in the residential care and restaurants and mobile food service industries as identified
through the Cardiff and Vale College Labour Market Intelligence Report Update 2015. The
PSB has highlighted that these industries are often associated with part time, low paid work
which could be cause for concern given the importance of securing good quality
employment as highlighted earlier.
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Source: CAVC LMI Update 2015

The Labour Market Intelligence Report is used for curriculum planning within the college
and is discussed at the Vale PSB Improving Opportunities Board which brings together
higher education providers, the Council’s Education department and local employers. This
has helped ensure Vale residents are equipped with the right skills for the job opportunities
available, for example when a new large supermarket opened in Barry in 2015, the Barry
Communities First Cluster worked with the employer to develop and then deliver targeted
recruitment training, preparing residents living in the area for the supermarket’s
recruitment process.
The Vale has a number of town centres – Cowbridge, Llantwit Major, Penarth and two areas
within Barry – Holton Road and High Street. The Town Centre’s Framework16 sets out a
range of actions to ensure these town centres thrive and High Street in Barry has recently
been identified as one of the top five locations in Britain for independent shops with figures
released by the Local Data Company revealing that more than 91 per cent of shops in the
town’s western area are independently run.

16

http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/en/working/regeneration/Town-Centres/Town-Centres.aspx
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The Vale’s location could be considered one of its greatest assets in maximising the
economic well-being of our residents and the area. The Vale is part of the Capital City
Region and five priorities have been identified for economic growth; connectivity, digital,
innovation, skills, business support and regeneration. A number of infrastructure projects
will help support economic growth in the Vale and wider region including, the Great
Western mainline electrification, Cardiff Capital Region Metro and the Cardiff Airport and St
Athan Enterprise Zone.
A comprehensive programme of regeneration is being implemented across the Vale
including, the Rural Local Development Strategy, Town Centres Framework, Penarth
Esplanade, Barry Waterfront including the Barry Island Link Road, Barry Island and links
between Penarth Haven and the Town Centre, the Tourism Destination Management Plan,
and delivery of the ‘Tackling Poverty’ strand of Welsh Governments’ Vibrant & Viable Places’
programme.

Infrastructure
Again the Vale’s location can be seen as one of its greatest assets with good transport links
into Cardiff. The Vale is also home to Cardiff Airport and is part of the capital city region with
the metro vision of a multi-modal rapid transit network integrating all transport modules
offering the passenger a single ticket ‘turn up and go’ experience.
However the area’s transport links may impact upon poor air quality that is observed in
some areas of the Vale. Sustainable transport infrastructure and services can contribute to
reducing negative impacts that cars have on the environment, reducing congestion,
improving health and wellbeing, improving access to employment, health and education
and other facilities and reducing the risk of road accidents. Objectives in the Vale’s Local
Transport Plan which complements the Local Development Plan include increasing the
number of cycle trips, increasing the number of park and ride spaces and users, reducing
congestion and improving air quality at strategic junctions and improving accessibility to bus
services.
In rural locations where Active Travel Schemes cannot be achieved, community transport
and bus service provision is promoted to support improvements in accessibility for the more
vulnerable user groups and there are a number of community transport services in the Vale
including Greenlinks.
However transport was often raised as a topic during our engagement exercise particularly
in the rural Western Vale. Respondents wanted improvements to public transport in
particular the frequency of buses and trains in rural areas although some felt there were
good services. The condition of roads and pavements was also a frequently raised issue. This
theme also emerged through the St. Athan Community Mapping Project where residents
highlighted that bus service timetables to the nearest train station in Llantwit Major did not
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align in order to allow users to commute into Cardiff during peak times without a 1 hour+
wait. Since the project was undertaken negotiations with transport providers have begun.
ICT infrastructure also has a significant impact on the area’s economy in order to attract
business and infrastructure. Residents and businesses in the Vale are amongst the first in
Wales to benefit from the pioneering multimillion pound programme Superfast Cymru,
bringing nationwide fibre broadband to Wales.
The use of IT also has the potential to contribute to reducing carbon emissions e.g. reducing
the need to travel but has itself a carbon footprint second only to the aircraft industry.
At a national level take up of broadband by the public in Wales is lower than England, but
this mainly reflects the demographic profile rather than limited access. The Vale Public
Opinion Survey undertaken in 2014 showed 80% of residents use the internet which is an
increase from the 72% in the 2010 survey. The biggest difference was by age with 95% of
those aged under 55 using the internet but only 54% of those aged 55+ doing so. There are a
range of projects being undertaken to improve digital skills and digital access across the Vale
of Glamorgan, for example a number of members of the Vale’s 50+ Strategy Forum are now
trained digital champions who provide drop in IT sessions for older people.
ICT infrastructure is essential in attracting and enabling businesses to operate in the area
but having access to the internet can also be important to an individual’s well-being, both in
an economic sense i.e. being able to access the best online deals etc. but by enabling people
to remain socially included. This could be particularly important for older people in the Vale,
particularly in the rural Western Vale where there is a risk of social isolation as identified
earlier. Internet access and advancements in technology such as video calling would allow
people at risk of social isolation to remain in touch with friends and family and be part of
new digital communities.

Culture and Tourism
The Understanding Wales’ Future Report identifies that one of the most important factors in
attracting people to help local businesses thrive is its attractiveness. Places that are
attractive to the well-educated will tend to “win” and smaller urban centres will need to
base their attractiveness on their overall quality of life.
Attractive places not only help attract residents but tourists and help to improve the area’s
economic well-being. The provision of tourist and other attractions will also contribute to
the cultural well-being of an area.
The total number of visitors to the Vale of Glamorgan for tourism purposes continues to
increase. Since the STEAM Tourism report was produced in 2004 to 2015, there has been an
18.5% increase in visitors to the area. In addition there has been a 64.8% increase in the
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economic impact of tourism in the Vale of Glamorgan during this time period and a 10.9%
increase in total employment supported by the tourism industry.
The Vale benefits from a wide range of natural assets that are valued by residents and
visitors alike and our natural environment can be seen as one of biggest attractions to
tourists through attractions such as the Heritage Coast and the abundance of blue flag
beaches. These attractions also bring about a range of health benefits showing the
environment’s contribution towards the well-being of our residents.
The Vale’s proximity to Cardiff is also important not only in attracting tourism but offering
cultural opportunities for residents and visitors with the Vale’s proximity to Cardiff and the
cultural opportunities the capital city brings highlighted as an asset during the engagement
campaign. Although recognised as an asset it should also be noted that this also provides
competition.
The National Survey for Wales showed that when considering whether residents have
participated in arts events, visited historic places or visited a museum in Wales, the Vale
ranked highly compared to other areas in Wales across all three activities showing good
participation rates in cultural activities. Analysis of this National Survey data has also shown
that attendance rates were not influenced by whether a person lived in an urban or rural
area.
The Let’s Talk Survey asked respondents to consider how often they participated in activities
such as sport, recreational activities and arts and cultural activities. Arts and cultural
activities was the category respondents were least likely to say they participated in daily
with most saying they participated once or twice a month. Time was highlighted as the
biggest factor that stopped respondents participating more, followed by money. This was
the case across all age groups with the exception of 18-24 year olds where money was the
biggest barrier. A higher proportion of Let’s Talk respondents identified arts and cultural
activities as fairly or very important than those who said these activities were not important.
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Let’s Talk Survey 2016 – How important are the following to you?

How important are the following to you?
500
450
400
350
300

Welsh language
Welsh culture and heritage

250

Religion

200

The arts/ cultural activities
Sport and recreation

150

Having a say in decisions that affect me

100
50
0

Not important at
all

Not very
important

Fairly important Very important

Source: Vale of Glamorgan PSB - Let’s Talk Survey 2016

With regards to Welsh language and heritage, the Vale has a lower percentage of residents
who can speak Welsh than the national average. The rate of Welsh speakers varies across
the Vale with lowest rates being observed in areas of the Eastern Vale in addition to St
Athan and Llantwit Major which may be attributed to the transient population in this area
due to the RAF base. Let’s Talk respondents were asked to consider how important a range
of aspects were to them including religion, arts and culture, sport, Welsh language and
Welsh culture and heritage. Welsh language was the issue that most respondents felt was
not important at all and the issue that least respondents thought was fairly or very
important. However Welsh culture and heritage was identified as being fairly or very
important to a high number of respondents. It is interesting to note that the survey was live
during Wales’ Euro 2016 football campaign.
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6.3 Summary
Overall the Vale of Glamorgan is an area with good levels of educational attainment with
higher than average incomes and employment rates. However, as with a range of other
indicators considered throughout this assessment there are clear areas particularly in the
Eastern part of Barry where educational attainment is lower and this can be linked to lower
incomes and levels of employment.
In order to ensure our population are given the best possible chance to maximise their
opportunities having a good education is of upmost importance. Education acts as the key
foundation for the economic success of not only individuals but of the area as well.
Education acts as a foundation for employment which offers a high level of protection
against poverty, and particularly against deep and persistent poverty (and also contributes
directly to well-being). The same areas within the Vale of Glamorgan experience deeply
entrenched norms of lower educational achievement, lower employment rates and lower
incomes and the influence of socio-economic factors in the early years can be crucial in
determining the life chances and opportunities of our future generations.
One of the major challenges is helping our residents not just obtain employment but
sustaining that employment which leads to in-work progression helping to secure a better
future. The Vale’s location could be considered one of its greatest assets in maximising the
economic well-being of our residents and the area. The Vale is part of the Capital City
Region and five priorities have been identified for economic growth; connectivity, digital,
innovation, skills, business support and regeneration. A number of infrastructure projects
will help support economic growth in the Vale and wider region including, the Great
Western mainline electrification, Cardiff Capital Region Metro and the Cardiff Airport and St
Athan Enterprise Zone.
Transport was an issue raised during our engagement and the PSB is mindful of the need to
have due regard to the capital region and the metro scheme when planning any activites.
Finally It could be suggested that the Vale is in a unique position to help residents maximise
their opportunities. The Vale is an area with good transport links into Cardiff which provides
a wealth of economic and cultural opportunities, but is also an area with a rich natural
environment as one of its biggest assets. The natural environment attracts visitors further
enhancing the area’s economy but also provide a range of well-being benefits to residents.
Information within this section of the assessment relates to our position in relation to
achieving the following national well-being goals: a Prosperous Wales, a More Equal Wales,
a Wales of Cohesive Communities, a Wales of Vibrant Culture and Thriving Welsh Language,
a Healthier Wales and a Resilient Wales.
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6.4 Where we need to increase our evidence base?
The well-being assessment must be seen as an on-going process of better understanding our
communities in order to improve our residents’ well-being and contribute to achieving the
national well-being goals. The PSB will consider how it can ensure our evidence base can be
kept ‘live’ and become a dynamic resource for everyone.
We will also continue to enhance the findings presented in this section of the assessment
and recognise that further information is needed in relation to the following, either because
robust data is unavailable at the present time or because analysis is still on-going.









We have identified that some areas experience lower levels of educational
attainment, and lower incomes and employment levels. More evidence is being
collected to understand the experiences of those who are experiencing financial
exclusion such as food and fuel poverty and access to mainstream finance products.
Digital skills and access is an area where relatively little evidence and data exists at a
local level.
The Childcare Sufficiency Assessment 2016 is currently being undertaken and the
findings will be incorporated within this assessment to update against existing
evidence from the previous version.
Data and evidence on cultural well-being is currently focused on a more traditional
definition of cultural well-being. We recognise that the meaning of culture can be
very different to different population groups and more research would be needed to
understand this. For example we recognise that for many young people video
gaming is now a large part of their culture.
Updated educational attainment comparisons to areas of England would help
identify how the Vale is currently performing in relation to those areas of a similar
socio-economic profile. Further research would also be needed to examine the
trends we can expect to observe in the future when comparing to areas in other
countries.
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7. Our Conclusion: The State of Well-being in the Vale of Glamorgan
When the evidence presented within our assessment is considered at a local authority level,
it can be considered that the Vale of Glamorgan and its residents have a good level of social,
economic, cultural and environmental well-being. Overall the Vale of Glamorgan is
comparatively wealthy and many residents enjoy a high standard of living in a safe and
attractive environment. However there are areas in the Vale of Glamorgan which suffer
from significant disadvantage, including high unemployment, reduced healthy life
expectancy, low educational achievement and higher levels of crime. Across these various
different factors it is consistently the same areas of the Vale, particularly in the eastern area
of Barry, that suffer.
The inequality gap in healthy life expectancy is a cause for concern for the PSB, and areas
with the lowest healthy life expectancy correlate to those that are most deprived as
identified through WIMD 2014 and are predominantly located in areas within the eastern
part of Barry such as Gibbonsdown, Castleland and Buttrills. These areas also have higher
levels of obesity, higher smoking levels and higher alcohol-specific mortality rates.
Our detailed evidence report shows that in general young children in the Vale have a good
level of well-being although even at a young age, outcomes for children in these same areas
of Barry are less desirable than those of their peers demonstrating the importance of
experiences in the early years and of the health and well-being of the mother both before,
during and after pregnancy.
Low crime rates were seen as a positive aspect of life in the Vale although area differences
can be observed with higher crime rates in more deprived areas. Although many areas of
the Vale experience low crime rates, the effects when incidents do occur on the well-being
of those in the area should not be underestimated.
Findings of our engagement campaign showed that people were generally very positive
about life in the Vale and feel they have strong networks of friends and neighbours to rely
on. In general people are engaged in community life although those in the most deprived
areas, who it can be suggested we need to engage with more, were less likely to participate
with lower levels of volunteering and voter turn out rates in these areas. People in the Vale
were also less likely to agree that people from different backgrounds got on well together
than the average across Wales. Hate crime incidents have steadily increased and the further
impact on community cohesion from events such as the EU referendum result and
resettlement of Syrian refugees are as yet unknown.
Members of the PSB were concerned with the affordability of housing and the need to
ensure local people, especially young people, are not priced out of the communities within
which they grew up. They recognised the potential of unsatisfactory/ overcrowded housing
on a range of factors such as health and educational attainment.
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Overall the Vale of Glamorgan is an area with good levels of educational attainment with
higher than average incomes and employment rates. However, again there are clear areas
particularly in the Eastern part of Barry where educational attainment is lower and this can
be linked to lower incomes and levels of employment.
In order to ensure our population are given the best possible chance to maximise their
opportunities having a good education is of upmost importance. Education acts as the key
foundation for the economic success of not only individuals but of the area as well.
Education acts as a foundation for employment which offers a high level of protection
against poverty, and particularly against deep and persistent poverty (and also contributes
directly to well-being). The same areas within the Vale of Glamorgan experience deeply
entrenched norms of lower educational achievement, lower employment rates and lower
incomes and the influence of socio-economic factors in the early years can be crucial in
determining the life chances and opportunities of our future generations.
One of the major challenges is helping our residents not just obtain employment but
sustaining that employment which leads to in-work progression helping to secure a better
future. The Vale’s location could be considered one of its greatest assets in maximising the
economic well-being of our residents and the area. The Vale is part of the Capital City
Region and five priorities have been identified for economic growth; connectivity, digital,
innovation, skills, business support and regeneration. A number of infrastructure projects
will help support economic growth in the Vale and wider region including, the Great
Western mainline electrification, Cardiff Capital Region Metro and the Cardiff Airport and St
Athan Enterprise Zone.
It could be suggested that the Vale is in a unique position to help residents maximise their
opportunities. The Vale is an area with good transport links into Cardiff which provides a
wealth of economic and cultural opportunities, but is also an area with a rich natural
environment as one of its biggest assets.
The natural environment attracts visitors further enhancing the area’s economy but also
provides a range of well-being benefits to residents. Throughout our engagement campaign
the Vale’s natural environment was consistently highlighted as on of our biggest assets with
resident’s valuing the positive affect the environment has on their well-being. The
sustainable use of our natural assets can be seen as essential in how we plan to improve the
well-being of our future generations.
The following SWOT analysis identifies the relative Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities
and Threats for the Vale of Glamorgan based upon the findings of this assessment.
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Strengths

Weaknesses

- A diverse natural environment which is valued by
residents and contributes to high levels of participation in
sport in addition to other well-being benefits
- Young children have higher than average levels of
development
- Decreasing levels of obesity for both adults and children
although this is still too high to protect the health of our
future generations
- Residents are generally very positive about the Vale as a
place to live with the natural environment and good
neighbours the most valued assets
- A relatively engaged population with higher than average
voter turn-out rates and good volunteering levels
- Lower crime rates compared to other areas of Wales
- High levels of educational attainment which continue to
increase including increasing attainment levels for pupils
eligible for free school meals
- Low levels of school leavers who become NEET
- Higher than average incomes although large disparities
do exist within the county
- Close proximity to Cardiff offering residents a range of
cultural and economic opportunities
- Increasing levels of Tourism with a large economic impact
in the Vale

- Clear inequalities between the ‘haves’ and the ‘have
nots’ often masked by local authority level statistics
- A lower than average sense of belonging to the area
- The largest inequality gap in healthy life expectancy in
Wales for females
- High levels of alcohol consumption particularly by
older people in rural areas
- Although crime rates are low particularly in rural
areas the impact on well-being may be greater when
crime does occur
- Green spaces may not always found in the areas
where they are needed most to have a positive impact
on well-being
- Lower than average levels of woodland cover
- The environmental benefits of peat are not being
realised and appropriate management is needed to
secure its carbon store
- Engaging with harder to reach groups still proves
challenging and new innovative ways to reach all of our
population must be considered
- A risk of isolating those in rural areas who find it
difficult to access services
- A lack of data in relation to a number of equality
groups to better understand the needs and assets of all
of our population

Opportunities

Threats

- Building on success in relation to high levels of
development in the early years to raise life-chances
- Regeneration projects continuing to increase levels of
tourism and build the Vale brand
- Promote the sustainable use of natural assets particularly
to increase play opportunities for children
- Of those who are economically inactive in the Vale, a
higher than average level do want a job
- A range of infrastructure and regeneration projects will
further support economic growth in the Vale and wider
region such as the Capital City Region and the Cardiff
Airport Enterprise Zone
- Residents are concerned about the effects of climate
change, recognise it as a serious issue and a collective
responsibility that we must all work together to minimise
- Residents are digitally active and new digital communities
and networks exist that can be used to engage with those
who have previously been harder to reach
- Continue work being undertaken through the Integrated
Health and Social Care Partnership with regards to taking a
‘locality’ approach to provide health and social care
services within the community

- Long term economic impacts of the EU referendum
result are unknown, residents of the Vale are
concerned about this
- Climate change and the impact of natural disasters
- High house prices which may become unaffordable to
local people and the impact this has on a feeling of
belonging and community cohesion
- The impact of further welfare reforms increasing the
divide between those in the most and least deprived
areas
- An increased demand for services due to an ageing
population at a time of financial austerity
- Linked to an ageing population particularly in rural
areas an increased risk of social isolation due to
concerns around transport links in rural communities
- The largest projected increases in jobs available in
2025 are in the residential care and restaurants/
mobile food service industries which are traditionally
associated as being lower paid jobs and often part time
employment
- Threats from rising fuel prices and natural disasters
associated with climate change on commuters, the
highest proportion of residents commute via car and
concerns have been raised over poor road conditions
- The impact of Adverse Childhood Experiences on life
chances with high levels of harmful behaviours
concentrated in the most deprived areas
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8. What will we do next?
The PSB has identified a range of broad themes to consider in more detail as part of the next
phase of undertaking this well-being assessment. Based on the evidence presented we have
identified that in order to ensure the well-being of our future generations, we must work to






Ensure young children have a good start in life and prevent Adverse Childhood
Experiences
Tackle inequalities linked to deprivation, focusing on a range of issues which are
more acute in some of our more deprived communities. This provides an
opportunity for a place based approach and builds on some of the PSB’s existing
work.
Recognise the importance of and value the environment as one of our greatest
assets and consider its contribution to well-being.
Improve our engagement with our communities, utilising existing networks and
being more innovative including the promotion of volunteering.

It is recognised that these are quite broad themes and we will need to consider the best way
to approach the more detailed exploration of these topics as part of the next ‘response’
stage of our analysis and development of our Well-being Plan.
This will involve undertaking a more detailed analysis of programmes and projects already
working in these areas, some of which have been touched upon in our more detailed
evidence report. By better understanding the work that is already taking place the PSB can
consider how we can collectively take action. As part of this work we want your views on
whether these are the right areas of focus to move forward with.
Our immediate next steps will involve continuing to enhance and develop the range of
products that will comprise our well-being assessment. This will include improving our
knowledge base with the addition of a range of further evidence where available and these
areas have been highlighted within each section of the assessment. We will also work to
develop our ‘response’ analysis in the areas identified above which will include a more indepth and evaluative approach to analysing the state of well-being in the Vale of
Glamorgan.
We will work to develop a suite of products so that the assessment consists of a range of
products including:



A final version of this overview document
Four detailed evidence reports – ‘Having a Healthy and Active Future’, ‘Being Part of
Safe and Inclusive Communities’, ‘Maximising Opportunities and Attainment’ and
‘Our Environment’.
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Community Area Profiles which will include key findings from the assessment for the
Vale as a whole and each of the three community areas – Barry, Eastern Vale and
Western Vale.
Summary reports showing age group profiles and series of ‘pen portraits’
A detailed report on the findings of the ‘Let’s Talk’ engagement campaign.
A data directory providing details of where the evidence set out within the
assessment can be accessed in more detail if required

It is hoped that the above range of products will ensure that the assessment is accessible to
a range of audiences and that people are able to access the information in a format and at a
level that is appropriate to their needs. Work will also be undertaken to present these
products, including this overview document in a more engaging format. We will also need to
consider how we ensure the well-being assessment is not a one-off exercise and remains an
ongoing process with a dynamic resource available to ensure an up to date evidence base
remains available.
We will also continue to engage with our population and ensure a continuous dialogue
develops with our communities through the Let’s Talk campaign. We will consider more
innovative ways in which we can do so in order to avoid consultation fatigue and reach a
wider cross section of our population including those who have previously been considered
harder to reach.
In doing so, the well-being assessment will form a robust evidence base from which the PSB
can develop its Well-being Plan, identifying collective and deliverable actions to contribute
to the national well-being goals and maximise the well-being of communities in the Vale of
Glamorgan.
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Vale of Glamorgan Public Services Board 15th December 2016
Draft Wellbeing Assessment
A number of documents relating to the Well-being Assessment have been circulated to the Board
for discussion at today’s meeting and these are part of the suite of documents which will form our
assessment. In order to keep to our timetable and publish at the end of April the draft assessment
needs to be consulted on in January and approved in March. The Suite of documents which form
the assessment are detailed in the diagram below.

Evidence Report: Having
a Healthy and Active
Future

Let's Talk
Engagement
Report

Executive
and Key
Findings
Summaries

Evidence Report: Being
Part of Safe and
Inclusive Communities

Overview
Document

Evidence Report:
Maximising
Opportunities and
Attainment

Community
Profiles

Evidence Report: Our
Environment including
NRW Evidence Pack

Data
Directory

The documents which will be the focus of our consultation are:





The Overview Document
Community Profiles
Executive Summary and Key Findings summaries
Executive Summary
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Copies of the other more detailed documents will be available on request.
The PSB are requested to:






Approve the draft Well-being Assessment for consultation, comprising of.
Overview document (circulated 7/12/16)
Community profiles (circulated 12/12/16)
Key Findings Summaries (circulated 12/12/16)
Executive Summary




Approve the proposed Engagement Plan detailed below.
Assist with the engagement exercise in terms of promotion and attendance at events.



Advise on internal arrangements for signing off the WBA post consultation and prior to
the PSB on the 9th March.

Engagement Plan
Consultation on the draft well-being assessment needs to be undertaken between 9th January and
5th February 2017 (4 weeks) to provide sufficient time for amendments, translation and approvals
prior to publication. The following has been designed to take account of engagement already
undertaken, time available and capacity.
Proposed Method s
Attendance at Existing Forums
Vale 50+ Strategy Forum (signpost/community profiles and visuals)
Youth Forum (signpost/community profiles and visuals)
Public Consultation
Draft Assessment and questions on line
Questions via Facebook over the 4 weeks to build a conversation
Drop in sessions and stalls in 3 libraries (signpost/community profiles
and visuals)
Stakeholder consultation
Two half day workshops (Similar to PSB workshop)
Community Liaison Committee
PAG workshop (Flying Start, Families First, Communities First,
Supporting People Boards)
Circulate draft assessment to list below
Members
Member briefing
Scrutiny
Cabinet

Suggested Dates
19th January 2017
Awaiting confirmation of date
To commence 9th January – 5th
February (4 weeks)
To commence 9th January – 5th
February (4 weeks)
Dates to be confirmed during 4
week period
20th Jan AM and 24th Jan PM
31st January 2017
10th February 2017
To commence 9th January – 5th
February (4 weeks)
To be confirmed
24th January 2017
6th March 2017
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List of Stakeholders to email link to assessment and invite to workshop
Stakeholder/Consultee
Welsh Government
Future Generations
Commissioner
Older Peoples Commissioner
Childrens Commissioner
Equalities Commissioner
Welsh Language Commissioner
PSB members to forward to
contacts
Equality Forum
Housing Associations
GVS network
Creative Rural
Communities/Economic
Development contacts
Safer Vale contacts
CYP contacts
Communities First Board and
contacts
Supporting People Board and
contacts
Arts Council For Wales
Sports Council for Wales
HEFCW
National Library of Wales
National Museum of Wales
Community Health Council
Public Health Wales
Town and Community Councils

Email draft
assessment



Attend a special meeting

Invite to Stakeholder
Group




















 (workshop)
 (workshop)



 (workshop)










All members



Improving Opportunities Board
Financial Inclusion Group
Business Intelligence Group
Vale 50+ Strategy Forum
Youth Forum
Trade Unions








Community Liaison
Committee 31/1/17
 (Member briefing
and Scrutiny)
th

 18 January
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Approving the Wellbeing Assessment

Below is advice from Welsh Government regarding the approval of the Well-being Assessment.
‘Whilst the Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015 requires each PSB to hold a meeting
at which each member confirms its approval of the local well-being plan before publication; and
sets out how this approval of the local well-being plan is to be carried out, it does not place express
requirements on the procedure for how a PSB should seek approval of the Assessment of Local
Well-being.
The Assessment can only be published with the approval of the duly authorised representatives of
all members, since decisions on exercising the functions of a PSB are decisions for its members and
must be unanimous. Each member must consider for itself what is required under its own
governance arrangements in order for its representative on the PSB to be authorised to approve
the PSB’s assessment of well-being and that is likely to mean taking legal advice.
Approval of the assessment of well-being is one of a PSB’s most significant responsibilities. It is for
each PSB member to decide for itself whether to hold a meeting in order to authorise its
representative to approve the PSB’s assessment of well-being, having taken full advice on those
matters. Holding a meeting to consider whether to authorise its representative to the assessment
would allow proper consideration and discussion of the factors bearing on whether or not to
approve the assessment, including in particular responses to the consultation on the draft
assessment and any other matters to which it is required to have regard, including, by way of
example only, the public sector equality duty under section 149 of the Equality Act 2010 or any
applicable Welsh Language Standards. Holding a meeting to consider this question would also help
to demonstrate transparency, regularity and propriety. It is for each PSB member to take its own
advice on these matters.’
It is intended that following consultation that the revised Well-being Assessment will be emailed to the
Board on the 13th February to provide any comments by the 17th February. The revised assessment would
then be sent out to all members by the 22nd February to approve prior to the PSB meeting on the 9th March.
We would expect to have ongoing dialogue with the PSB throughout the consultation period to discuss any
significant changes and would also request that members of the PSB have discussions about the draft
assessment during the consultation period to identify any concerns as early as possible.
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Key Findings – Being Part of Safe and Inclusive Communities

Housing
•
•
•
•
•

The majority of households, 72.5%, own their own home and the average house price is one of the highest in Wales. But how affordable is housing in the
Vale for young people?
The number of households renting privately has more than doubled from 4,033 households in 1991 to 8,379 in 2011.
The percentage of overcrowded households is 3.86%, which is lower than Wales at 5.53%. There is a wide range between the lowest (0.0% in ‘Illtyd 1’) and
the highest (12.2% in ‘Gibbonsdown 2’) LSOAs.
The number of households affected by the spare room subsidy has been steadily decreasing since the 2012 welfare reforms were first introduced however
more information is needed to understand the reasons for this.
The findings of the Let’s Talk survey showed that the majority of residents were either very or fairly satisfied with the quality of their homes.

Community Involvement
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Let’s Talk survey showed that having a say in decisions is very important to Vale residents which may explain why voter turnout rates are high, despite
this, few reported believing that they are actually able to influence decisions.
Levels of political engagement varies markedly across the Vale of Glamorgan.
People valued having good neighbours and opportunities to be involved in different groups.
73% of Vale residents agreed that people from different backgrounds got on well together, below the 79.6% Welsh average and the 3rd lowest in Wales.
The percentage of people who report volunteering formally in the Vale of Glamorgan is broadly in line with the Welsh average. However, when considering
those who report volunteering informally the Vale showed one of the highest percentages across Wales.
Residents in the Western Vale are more likely to volunteer followed by the Eastern Vale.
Age and social isolation were concerns raised regarding future social wellbeing in the survey responses and by 2035 it is predicted that approximately double
the number of females aged 65+ will be living alone compared to males.

Community Safety
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

The percentage of children in need where domestic abuse is a parenting factor in the Vale of Glamorgan was the highest in Wales (51%) at March 2015 and
further research would be needed to understand the reasons for this. (Children in Need Census, Welsh Govt.)
The overall rate of offences in the Vale has consistently been below the Welsh average. A lack of crime was highlighted as one of the positives during the
engagement although anti-social behaviour was raised as an issue.
7 LSOAS in the Vale of Glamorgan are in the top 10% most deprived LSOAs in Wales according to the WIMD 2014 Community Safety Domain.
In the Barry area, Castleland 2G observed the highest rates of crime across a number of indicators including rates of violent crime, criminal damage and ASB.
This area includes Holton Road and is the location of many shops, cafes, Barry leisure centre, the Council Civic Offices and areas of open space.
The rate of violence against the person offences has increased in recent years in the Vale although a similar trend is also observed in other areas of Wales.
Large increases have particularly been observed in areas of Barry such as Dyfan (a 72% increase in 2014/15 compared to 2013/14). In addition there has also
been an increase in possession of weapons offences in this area and some other parts of Barry, although overall numbers remain small.
Hate crime incidents have been increasing in recent years with the conversion rate between incidents and those that are classified as crimes also increasing.
Total fire incidents slightly increased in the Vale between 2014/15 and 2015/16.
Responses to the community safety questions in the well-being survey were overall very positive.

What have you told us and how should we respond
•
•

•

Having a say in decisions is very important but the number of people believing they can influence decisions is low.
In general residents have reported that they feel safe in everyday life but as might be expected, people feel less safe after dark. A lack of crime was highlighted
as one of the most positive things about living in the Vale of Glamorgan; however, older people in particular felt anti-social behaviour was an issue in their
area.
The percentage of residents who rated their life satisfaction as 7 out of 10 or above was slightly lower than the Welsh average but throughout the Let’s Talk
engagement campaign residents have been very positive.
Community and group interaction and friends and neighbours are seen as important for well-being.

•

What are the assets in our communities that we need to build on and how do we improve how we engage with our local communities?

•

Key Findings – Having a Healthy and Active Future

Life Expectancy and
Mortality Rates
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Although the Vale ranks highly for overall life expectancy (4th highest in Wales for males and 5th highest for females), when considering healthy life
expectancy the Vale does not rank as highly. For healthy life expectancy in males the Vale ranks 9th of 22 local authority areas, and in females the Vale ranks
joint 8th for the 2010-14 period.
When considering life expectancy, the biggest differences can be observed between deprivation fifths as opposed to gender particularly in relation to healthy
life expectancy. Males in the least deprived LSOAs in the Vale experience 20.9 more years of life in good health compared to those in the most deprived
LSOAs.
The difference is even starker for females with those in the least deprived LSOAs experiencing 23.4 more years of life in good health compared to those in the
most deprived LSOAs.
This inequality gap in healthy life expectancy for females in the 2010-14 period is the largest observed across Wales which is a cause for concern and an area
which requires further analysis.
The Vale has a relatively healthy older population overall.
The Vale has a statistically significantly lower mortality rate than the Welsh average for all ages.
There is a higher mortality rate for under 75s in the Barry area compared to other areas of the Vale.

A Healthy Start
•
•

•

Young children across the Vale show good levels of development in relation to health behaviours.
The percentage of women who report drinking alcohol and smoking during pregnancy across Cardiff and the Vale is low compared to other health board
areas. Although the number of women who report using other substances during pregnancy is also low, the percentage who report to have stopped using
these substances during pregnancy was 0% in 2014/15. Further analysis would be needed to determine whether this is attributed to data collection methods
or not.
In 2015/16 the percentage of Foundation Phase children reaching the expected development outcome or above across all areas of development was the
highest across the Central South Education Consortium Area and was the 2nd highest in Wales behind Monmouthshire.

Substance Misuse and
Smoking
•
•

•
•
•

Alcohol consumption across the Vale of Glamorgan and Cardiff and Vale UHB area for adults is higher than levels observed elsewhere in Wales. Levels of
binge and very heavy drinking are highest in the more affluent areas of the Vale particularly rural areas in the Western Vale.
The percentage of adults who report being a smoker in the Vale of Glamorgan is one of the lowest rates in Wales, however following a period of this
percentage decreasing, latest data shows smoking rates have increased slightly in the Vale. Levels of smoking are far higher in the East of Barry than other
areas of the Vale, these LSOAs correspond to those considered to be most deprived as according to WIMD 2014.
The top 3 most prevalent substances used in Cardiff and the Vale of Glamorgan continue to be alcohol, cannabis and heroin with alcohol by far the most
prevalent substance.
The number of males referred to substance misuse services is consistently higher than the number of females.
Drug related deaths have increased in the Vale of Glamorgan and tackling this is a key responsibility of the Area Planning Board (APB).

Obesity/Healthy Eating
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overall the level of obesity in the Vale of Glamorgan is decreasing for both adults and children.
However inequalities can be observed within the Vale of Glamorgan with the more deprived LSOAs around Barry displaying a higher number of adults who
are overweight or obese.
Differences can also be observed across age groups and should the current status quo continue, by 2025 77% of males aged 45-64 in Cardiff and the Vale of
Glamorgan will be overweight or obese.
The percentage of adults consuming five or more portions of fruit and vegetables daily in the Vale of Glamorgan is slightly lower than the Welsh average but
has increased in recent years.
The percentage of reception age children (4 to 5 year olds) who are overweight or obese in the Vale of Glamorgan has decreased in recent years and is the
lowest in Wales. Again there are also higher levels of children in the Barry area who are overweight or obese compared to other parts of the Vale.
Consumption of fizzy and sugary drinks by children in Cardiff and the Vale of Glamorgan is higher than in other areas.
Young people commented that food prices were high which can affect their ability to make healthy choices; older respondents did not raise this issue.

Physical Activity and Play
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Vale has an active population with a higher than average percentage of adults ‘hooked on sport’ and participating more than three times a week.
Time is the biggest barrier to increased participation in sport for both adults and children.
There is a less clear link between deprivation and lower levels of physical activity whereas there is a much stronger link for other health behaviours such as
higher levels of obesity.
The natural environment plays an important role in keeping Vale residents active, particularly in relation to the Western Vale where adults are likely to use
their natural environment to keep physically active as opposed to visiting a leisure centre or gym.
More children in the Vale have participated in water based activities compared to the Welsh average.
The use of natural assets and increasing communities understanding of the need to widen the areas where people perceive children can play and what ‘play’
really means is seen as essential in future planning of provision.
More facilities and activities for children and young people was a common issue during the engagement.

What have you told us and how should we respond?
•
•
•
•

•

The most important factor residents said contributed to having good mental and physical well-being were the built environment and natural environment
and access to health services.
A number of social housing tenants in Barry commented on mental health services being important in helping maintain good levels of well-being.
Good access to health care services and GP appointments was seen as one of the most important factors to keep fit and healthy with residents commenting
that they would like better access to their GP.
How should members of the Public Services Board work together and with the community to address the many issues which contribute to us having a
healthy and active future?
Should we pay particular attention to a particular age group, community or area in the Vale of Glamorgan?

Key Findings – Maximising Opportunities and Attainment

Education and Skills
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

International evidence suggests the biggest opportunities for changing life chances lie in the pre-school years, although action at every stage of a child’s life is
important. The percentage of 4-5 year olds reaching the expected outcome or above in the Foundation Phase was 91.2% in 2015/16, the second highest in
Wales.
Overall, standards have improved in all key education performance indicators and in nearly all cases the rate of improvement has been greater in the Vale
than the Wales average. School attendance remains in the top quartile of performance in Wales for both secondary and primary schools.
While overall the Vale of Glamorgan performs well for KS4 pupils achieving the Level 2 threshold when compared to others in Wales, levels of attainment
vary greatly across the county.
In the Vale of Glamorgan 11.8% of primary and secondary school pupils are eligible for free school meals.
In all the main performance indicators across all phases, the performance of pupils entitled to free school meals has improved since 2012, albeit not always at
the same rate as their peers.
The percentage of year 11 pupils who become NEET continues to decrease year on year and remains below the Welsh average for 2015-16. The Vale has
performed well at all age groups for 2015/16.
The success rate for adult and community learning courses for priority learners in the Vale of Glamorgan was 86% in 2014/15.
Qualification levels for those aged 16-64 in the Vale are above the Welsh average.
There are a range of projects being undertaken to improve digital skills and digital access across the Vale of Glamorgan.

Financial Inclusion
•
•
•
•
•
•

Average weekly earnings in the Vale are higher than the Welsh and UK average but differences in income can be observed within the Vale of Glamorgan.
Median household incomes in Barry are significantly lower than areas of the Eastern and Western Vale.
Across Wales 17% of the population are experiencing income deprivation compared to 14% in the Vale. At LSOA level Dinas Powys 1 had the lowest
percentage experiencing income deprivation (4%), compared to Gibbonsdown 2 with the highest at 41% - more than double the Wales figure.
Areas of the Vale which observe the lowest household incomes are also those with the lowest employment rates.
Of those who are economically active in the Vale 74% are in employment, slightly higher than the Welsh and UK average. 4% are unemployed which is lower
than the Welsh and UK averages. Of those who are economically inactive in the Vale 28.2% want a job, slightly higher than the Welsh and UK average.
The average cost of a nursery place or after school club is lower than the British average but childminder costs are higher.
The Let’s Talk survey results showed that the majority of respondents felt their economic well-being would decrease over the next 5 years.

Economy and Employment
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

A number of infrastructure and regeneration projects will help support economic growth in the Vale and wider region including the Cardiff Airport Enterprise
Zone.
The Vale is part of the Capital City Region and five priorities have been identified for economic growth: connectivity, digital, innovation, skills, business support
and regeneration.
When considering the projected change in jobs by industry in 2020 compared to 2014, the biggest losses are projected to be in public administration and
defence, and the manufacture of plastics industries. The largest projected increases in jobs are predicted to be in the residential care and restaurants and
mobile food service industries
Attractiveness of places is recognised as one of the most important factors to help businesses thrive.
The Vale of Glamorgan had the highest rate of businesses reaching 5 years trading in Wales.
The percentage of working age people claiming Job Seekers Allowance has increased and is now in line with the Welsh average. This is attributed to the Welsh
average falling rather than the rate in the Vale significantly increasing. The highest percentages of working age people claiming JSA can be found in Barry and in
St. Athan in the Western Vale. The percentage of JSA claimants who are aged 17-24 in the Vale has previously been in line with the Welsh average but began to
increase above average in September 2015.
The Vale has a lower than Welsh average percentage of workless households and children living in workless households.
The percentage of working aged people aged 50+ in employment is higher in the Vale than the Welsh average.

Culture and Tourism
•
•

•
•
•
•

A higher proportion of Let’s Talk respondents identified arts and cultural activities as fairly or very important than those who said these activities were not
important.
The total number of visitors to the Vale of Glamorgan for tourism purposes continues to increase. Since the STEAM Tourism report was first produced in 2003 to
2014, there has been an 18.2% increase in visitors. In addition, there has been a 65.9% increase in the economic impact of tourism in the Vale of Glamorgan
during this time period and a 17.5% increase in total employment supported by the tourism industry.
Our engagement highlighted the Vale’s proximity to Cardiff and the cultural opportunities the capital city brings as an asset.
The National Survey for Wales showed that when considering whether residents have participated in arts events, visited historic places or visited a museum in
Wales, the Vale ranked highly compared to other areas in Wales.
The Vale has a lower percentage of residents who can speak Welsh than the national average.
Let’s Talk respondents were asked to consider how important a range of aspects were to them including religion, arts and culture, sport, Welsh language and
Welsh culture and heritage. Welsh language was the issue that most respondents felt was not important at all and the issue that least respondents thought was
fairly or very important. However Welsh culture and heritage was identified as being fairly or very important to a high number of respondents.

Transport
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

Objectives in the Vale’s Local Transport Plan which complements the Local Development Plan include: increasing the number of cycle trips, increasing the
number of park and ride spaces and users, reducing congestion and improving air quality at strategic junctions and improving accessibility to bus services.
In response to the Active Travel (Wales) Act 2013 the Council is seeking to address the transport issues in areas of inactivity within the Communities First
cluster area in Barry as well as other centres of population. In rural locations where Active Travel Schemes cannot be achieved, community transport and bus
service provision will be promoted to support improvements in accessibility for the more vulnerable user groups.
There are a number of community transport services in the Vale including the Greenlinks service.
The metro vision for the capital region is for a multi-modal rapid transit network integrating all transport modules offering the passenger a single ticket ‘turn
up and go’ experience. The metro project has been allocated £62 million for planning work and delivery of other improvements to public transport in the
region.
Transport was often raised as a topic during the engagement undertaken for the assessment. Respondents wanted improvements to public transport in
particular the frequency of buses and trains in rural areas although some felt there were good services. The condition of roads and pavements was also a
frequently raised issue.
There are 58,800 working residents in the Vale of Glamorgan. 28,500 residents work in the area and 30,300 commute out of the area. 14,300 people
commute into the area. The majority commuting out of the area work in Cardiff and much smaller numbers are commuting to Bridgend and Rhondda Cynon
Taf.
Most people (64.5%) travel to work by driving, this is slightly higher than the Welsh average (63.8%).

What have you told us and how should we respond?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Let’s Talk survey showed most respondents were satisfied with their job but there were differing experiences in terms of training opportunities.
Access to, and costs of, public transport are a concern.
The percentage of residents using the internet has increased but there are differences - 95% under 55 using the internet but only 54% of over 55s do.
The natural environment is recognised as one of the Vale’s most attractive features and greatest assets.
Participation by residents in arts events, visits to historic places and museums ranks highly compared to other areas in Wales.
How do we maximise opportunities for different age groups and communities?
What is the role of culture and the environment in maximising opportunities?

Key Findings – Our Environment

Assets
•
•

•
•
•

27 sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs), 1 Special Protection Area, 3 Special Areas of Conservation and 1 RAMSAR site. (2013)
740 listed buildings over 100 Scheduled Ancient Monuments, 39 Conservation Areas, 18 areas included in the Register of Landscapes of Historic Parks and
Gardens and 2 areas on the Register of Landscapes of Historic Interest in Wales. (2013)
Our rivers, lakes, estuaries, coastline and beaches provide us with important natural benefits, many of which contribute to the well-being of local
communities and the wider population. Natural benefits include access to drinking water, clean rivers and seas for recreation and relaxation.
There are a wide variety of habitats in the Vale and several nationally important grassland SSSI within the Vale and areas of high biological diversity.
Greenspace and trees can contribute to physical and mental well-being but are not always located close to the people who need them most.
Our experience and interaction with landscape can have a positive effect on health and wellbeing.

•

The Vale of Glamorgan Deposit Local Development Plan 2011 - 2026

•

sets out the vision, objectives, strategy and policies for managing growth and

development in the Vale of Glamorgan whilst protecting and enhancing the environment.

Challenges
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Nine of the Vale LSOAs are within the 10% of most deprived LSOAs within the environment domain of the Wales Index of Multiple Deprivation. This is the
domain where the Vale has the most LSOAs in the 10% most deprived LSOAs in Wales.
Carbon emissions increased from 2009 to 2013. The average Co2 tonnes per resident in 2013 was 10.1 tonnes compared to 9.6 for Wales.
There is a need to reduce our ecological footprint per person and as organisations.
Flooding is the most frequent type of natural disaster and the communities at highest risk from flooding are Cowbridge, Dinas Powys and parts of Barry.
Llantwit Major is also at risk.
The UK Climate Change Risk Assessment highlights a number of key risks for Wales that have implications for the Vale of Glamorgan. These include,
reductions in river flows and water availability in summers but also increases in flooding. Other risks include changes in coastal evolution, increases in the risk
of pests and diseases and changes in soil conditions and biodiversity.
Potential rises in sea levels as a result of climate change may pose a threat to our coastal environment as well as towns and villages situated on the coast.
Air quality complies with regulations to protect human health and meets the relevant air quality objectives but will continue to be monitored.

A Provider of Services

•
•
•
•
•

Coasts and seas provide jobs, food and opportunities for recreation, energy generation and enjoyment of wildlife, landscape and cultural heritage.
Animals, plants and other organisms and their habitats play many functional roles in ecosystems and the processes which underpin food production, clean
water and pollination.
Woodland and trees help regulate our climate, provide income and jobs, store carbon, contribute to reducing flood and low river flow risk, safeguard soils,
improve air quality, reduce noise and regulate pests and diseases. Woodlands cover only 8.2% of the county which is below the Wales average of 14%.
Outdoor recreation can make a significant contribution to physical health and mental well-being.
Access to countryside, water and green space close to where people live is increasingly important, providing health, economic and social benefits.

What you told us and how should we respond?
•
•
•
•
•

Engagement undertaken at events has highlighted that the local environment is important to residents who value proximity to and access to the
countryside/seaside and greenspaces.
According to the Let’s Talk survey the majority of respondents do not believe their environmental well-being will improve over the next five years.
Engagement also highlighted that for many people litter/cleanliness and dog mess are issues in the Vale.
Our environment is an asset but how do we ensure that we recognise and respect its value and contribution to different services?
Residents are concerned about climate change and believe it is the responsibility of organisations and individuals, how should the Public Services Board
respond to risks associated with climate change?

Community Profile – Barry
Note: Key findings from the assessment for this area will be added prior to final publication
For the purposes of the Well-being Assessment and to gain a better understanding of our communities in the Vale of Glamorgan we have
divided the area in to three communities, Barry, Western Vale and Eastern Vale. These community profiles have been developed to
complement the Vale of Glamorgan profile and we will continue to enhance these profiles as part of our ongoing engagement through the
Public Services Board. The profile brings together a range of information about the area including population data, details of projects and
assets within the community, it is not intended to be a directory of services but provides some key information about the area. This
community profile focuses on the area of Barry as detailed in the map below and the area is made up of the following wards:









Dyfan
Gibbonsdown
Court
Cadoc
Illtyd
Buttrills
Baruc
Castleland
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Population data and key statistics for the area
Note – Data in the following table is based on 2011 Census figures unless otherwise stated. Therefore these figures could differ slightly from
those published elsewhere.
The following table provides a comparison between our community areas for a range of key statistics.
Barry

Eastern Vale

Demography and Dynamics
Resident Population (June 2015)
52,200
36,800
Area (Hectares)
1,845
3,542
Population Density (number of persons per
hectare)
27.8
10.3
% Population Aged 0-15
20.5
17.4
% Population Aged 16-24
11.2
9.2
% Population Aged 16-64
64.3
61.4
% Population Aged 65+
15.2
21.2
% Population Aged 3+ Able to Speak Welsh
11.1
10.5
% Population Whose Day-to-Day Activities are
Limited
22.4
20.1
Employment
% JSA Claimants
3.6
1
% Population Employed in Professional
Occupations
12
24.6
Tenure (Percentages may not tally to 100% as other tenure options are available)
Number of Households
22,167
15,833
% Owned Outright
26.9
40.1

Western Vale

Vale of Glamorgan

Wales

38,500
27,699

127,500
33,095

3,099,086
2,073,511

1.4
18
10.8
62.4
19.6
10.8

3.8
18.9
10.5
62.9
18.3
10.8

1.5
18.2
12.2
63.5
18.4
19

17.7

20.3

22.7

1.4

2.2

2.8

20.3

18.3

15.8

15,505
42.9

53,505
35.8

1,302,676
33.4
2

Barry
% Owned with Mortgage/Loan
% Social Rented - Local Authority
% Social Rented - Other
% Private Rented
Household Composition
% Lone Pensioner Households
% Lone Parent Households
Household Facilities
% Households No Access to a Car or Van
% Households with No Central Heating

36.9
11.5
7.1
14.8

Eastern Vale
Western Vale Vale of Glamorgan
Wales
36.2
37.3
36.8
4.7
4.7
7.5
3.8
1
4.4
12.2
10
12.7

32
9.9
6.7
12.7

12.2
14.5

15.3
9.4

12.4
8.5

13.2
7.5

13.7
7.5

27
1.9

17.4
2

10.6
1.1

19.4
1.7

22.9
2.3

In addition to differences between our communities, differences also exist within them. The Welsh Index of Multiple Deprivation 2014 can be
used to demonstrate this. The following table shows the ranks of each LSOA that comprises the Barry Community area across all of the
domains that comprise the index.
Note: This data will be mapped prior to final publication in April 2017
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WIMD 2014 -Rank of LSOA, where 1 is the Most Deprived LSOA, and 1909 is the Least Deprived LSOA.
WIMD
LSOA Name (Eng)
Rank of LSOA, 2014
where
Baruc 1
1551
Baruc 2
1763
Baruc 3
653
Baruc 4
1206
Rank of LSOA, where
Buttrills 1
764
Buttrills 2
198
Buttrills 3
760
Buttrills 4
546
Cadoc 1
236
Cadoc 2
782
Cadoc 3
321
Cadoc 4
178
Cadoc 5
575
Cadoc 6
1697
Castleland 1
181
Court 1
359
Court 2
454
Court 3
169
Dyfan 1
1811
Dyfan 2
727
Dyfan 3
497
Gibbonsdown 1
312
Gibbonsdown 2
83
Gibbonsdown 3
823
Gibbonsdown 4
235
Illtyd 1
1818
Illtyd 2
809
Illtyd 3
1866
Illtyd 4
880
Illtyd 5
929
Illtyd 6
1872
Castleland 2G
346
Castleland 2H
306

Health
1 Income
is the MostEmployment
Deprived LSOA,
and
1271
1271
1711
1826
1696
1787
557
642
816
1331
1022
1082
1 is the
Most Deprived
LSOA, and
776
778
551
222
107
169
633
905
775
255
779
428
239
191
364
822
994
866
312
374
499
217
184
325
603
734
620
1494
1652
1624
207
159
239
385
469
272
344
527
653
140
206
128
1713
1606
1412
562
710
608
503
429
341
163
385
598
52
158
129
873
770
902
121
369
399
1730
1601
1389
488
789
710
1643
1724
1756
716
746
798
620
977
717
1660
1716
1864
364
510
309
252
383
545

Access to
Community
Education
Services
Safety
1909 is the Least Deprived LSOA.
1588
619
932
1835
473
1347
756
472
318
1431
1183
213
1909 is the
Least Deprived
LSOA. 403
864
1883
327
1634
188
776
1761
291
662
1500
359
384
767
548
679
736
1140
347
1836
47
335
819
44
623
692
608
1439
1339
998
322
561
275
447
1269
268
379
1772
319
199
1619
185
1381
1865
1537
735
1251
358
498
1373
425
180
1348
400
54
1402
147
471
1817
610
117
1264
330
1539
1763
1365
606
1683
1208
1677
1504
1734
1063
1734
245
997
1872
184
1660
1838
1187
461
1136
29
341
531
697

Physical
Environment
1763
1870
1472
1349
393
803
251
1118
59
66
139
121
69
629
134
114
246
409
1781
1397
840
996
818
530
1721
1650
1391
1620
1321
1300
1577
367
91

Housing
1751
1689
1168
434
376
990
566
932
1448
836
399
186
922
1797
654
404
664
441
1709
1240
1044
532
172
615
584
1909
1212
1857
732
1535
1724
349
518
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The local area
Almost every area of the Vale of Glamorgan has its own community council, for Barry this is Barry Town Council. There are a range of
community and cultural facilities in Barry including the Memo Arts Centre which is a vibrant and exciting multi-purpose arts venue with a
cinema and Art Central Gallery which is located in Barry Town Hall.
There are also good rail links to Cardiff and the region with four stations located in the town and Barry Island. The regeneration of the town
and Barry Island has significantly improved opportunities, housing and the local environment and has helped increase visitor numbers to the
Island and attendance at the many events now held in the resort.
Barry also benefits from having a community hospital which provides a variety of primary and secondary care services, including: Outpatients,
Minor Injuries, Radiology, Rehabilitation Wards, Mental Health Services for Older People (MHSOP) Wards, Therapies, Dental, GP and Out of
Hours Services.
Cardiff and Vale College is one of the largest colleges in the country and has had a base in Barry for over 50 years – supporting individuals,
employers and the community across the county. The campus at Colcot Road, includes teaching facilities for a huge range of courses, as well
as facilities for the community.
Other facilities and amenities in the area include:










7 GP practices
1 Police Station
1 Fire Station
1 Library
12 Community Centres
8 Parks
21 schools
8 Allotment sites
2 foodbanks
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Key Features/Projects in the area
There are a number of projects being undertaken in partnership and with the local community which are Barry specific. These include:
Communities First is the Welsh Government’s Community-Focussed ‘Tackling Poverty’ Programme. The programme supports the most
disadvantaged people in the most deprived areas of Wales with the aim of contributing to alleviating persistent poverty. In Barry, it operates in
parts of the following wards: Buttrills, Cadoc, Castleland, Court and Gibbonsdown. Funding for 2016/17 is £580,912.02 however the future of
the programme is currently uncertain.
Flying Start is funded by Welsh Government and aims to make a decisive difference to the life chances of children aged under 4 in the areas which
it runs. It includes four core elements –free quality childcare, parenting support, intensive health visitor support, and support for early literacy. The
budget for 2016-17 is £2,562,000. The programme is targeted at families in specific post code areas of Barry in the following wards: Buttrills,
Castleland, Cadoc, Court, Illtyd and Gibbonsdown.
The Barry Regeneration Advisory Group brings together knowledge and experience in the field of regeneration to promote good practice,
equality and innovation and to provide independent advice and recommendations. Barry has undergone significant change in recent years as a
result of regeneration activity ranging, amongst others, from improvements to Holton Road and the renewal of housing in Castleland to the
on-going regeneration of Barry Island. Alongside this, the commencement of the next phase of redevelopment of the former Dock area which
will bring with it a new school, housing, retailing and a connecting road to the island indicates a continued momentum.
Vibrant and Viable Places Programme of Investment 2014 – 2017 is a Welsh Government programme which has invested £1 million in Barry
over 3 years. Funding from the Tackling Poverty Fund has helped deliver regeneration projects in Barry. The following projects are being
supported by public, private and third sector investment:





Glamorgan Voluntary Services, Third Sector Hub
George Street Play Area Improvements
Holton Road Grant Programme
Main Street Grant Programme
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Victoria Gardens Improvements
Fuel Poverty Reduction Measures
Dryden Terrace and Meggitt Road Play Area Improvements
Hatch Quarry Play Area Improvements
YMCA Barry, Third Sector Youth Partnership and Community Internet Café

What we learnt through our engagement
Through our engagement we learnt that people are proud of Barry but would like to see improvements to public transport and cleanliness in
the town. These were common themes across the Vale of Glamorgan. Overall people in Barry are also satisfied with where they live as can be
seen below.
Satisfaction with the Vale of Glamorgan as a place to live - Barry
60%

50%

40%
Very satisfied

30%

Fairly dissatisfied
Fairly satisfied
Very dissatisfied

20%

Neither

10%

0%
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However, in Barry there was a higher proportion of people who disagreed that they belonged to their area, 30 (13.2%) “tend to disagree” and
14 (6.1%) “strongly disagree” than in the other areas of the Vale. A consistent theme which emerged through our engagement was that
people in Barry felt a strong sense of community.
As part of our engagement we also asked people questions at a range of events and to complete postcards. 81 residents from Barry completed
the postcards. In answer to the question ‘what is good about where you live?’ the most common responses were about transport and
proximity to shops and facilities. Respondents also highlighted parks, quiet and amenities. This was also the area of the Vale which had the
most responses where nothing was identified as being good about the area. We also asked people what could be better about the area and in
the Barry area the most common issues raised were anti-social behaviour, parking and transport and cleanliness and litter.
The final question we asked was about what services are important for health and wellbeing and the most common answers from Barry
residents were access to leisure facilities and GP appointments and health services. Many of the answers given to these questions were
consistent across the Vale of Glamorgan and more information is available in the separate ‘Let’s Talk about the Vale’ Engagement report.
As we continue to engage with the local community as part of the development of our well-being objectives and plan we will be keen to
explore in more detail what people value about their local area and what would improve their social, economic, environmental and cultural
well-being.
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Community Profile – Eastern Vale
Note: Key findings from the assessment for this area will be added prior to final publication
Introduction
For the purposes of the Well-being Assessment and to gain a better understanding of our communities in the Vale of Glamorgan we have
divided the area in to three communities, Barry, Western Vale and Eastern Vale. These community profiles have been developed to
complement the Vale of Glamorgan profile and we will continue to enhance
these profiles as part of our ongoing engagement through the Public Services
Board. The profile brings together a range of information about the area
including population data, details of projects and assets within the community, it
is not intended to be a directory of services but provides some key information
about the area. This community profile focuses on the Eastern Vale as detailed
in the map and the area is made up of the following wards:
The area is made up of the following wards








Dinas Powys
Sully
Llandough
Cornerswell
St. Augustine’s
Stanwell
Plymouth

1

Population data and key statistics for the area
Note – Data in the following table is based on 2011 Census figures unless otherwise stated. Therefore these figures could differ slightly from
those published elsewhere.
The following table provides a comparison between our community areas for a range of key statistics.

Barry

Eastern Vale

Demography and Dynamics
Resident Population (June 2015)
52,200
36,800
Area (Hectares)
1,845
3,542
Population Density (number of persons per
hectare)
27.8
10.3
% Population Aged 0-15
20.5
17.4
% Population Aged 16-24
11.2
9.2
% Population Aged 16-64
64.3
61.4
% Population Aged 65+
15.2
21.2
% Population Aged 3+ Able to Speak Welsh
11.1
10.5
% Population Whose Day-to-Day Activities are
Limited
22.4
20.1
Employment
% JSA Claimants
3.6
1
% Population Employed in Professional
Occupations
12
24.6
Tenure (Percentages may not tally to 100% as other tenure options are available)
Number of Households
22,167
15,833
% Owned Outright
26.9
40.1

Western Vale

Vale of Glamorgan

Wales

38,500
27,699

127,500
33,095

3,099,086
2,073,511

1.4
18
10.8
62.4
19.6
10.8

3.8
18.9
10.5
62.9
18.3
10.8

1.5
18.2
12.2
63.5
18.4
19

17.7

20.3

22.7

1.4

2.2

2.8

20.3

18.3

15.8

15,505
42.9

53,505
35.8

1,302,676
33.4
2

Barry
% Owned with Mortgage/Loan
% Social Rented - Local Authority
% Social Rented - Other
% Private Rented
Household Composition
% Lone Pensioner Households
% Lone Parent Households
Household Facilities
% Households No Access to a Car or Van
% Households with No Central Heating

36.9
11.5
7.1
14.8

Eastern Vale
Western Vale Vale of Glamorgan
Wales
36.2
37.3
36.8
4.7
4.7
7.5
3.8
1
4.4
12.2
10
12.7

32
9.9
6.7
12.7

12.2
14.5

15.3
9.4

12.4
8.5

13.2
7.5

13.7
7.5

27
1.9

17.4
2

10.6
1.1

19.4
1.7

22.9
2.3

In addition to differences between our communities, differences also exist within them. The Welsh Index of Multiple Deprivation 2014 can be
used to demonstrate this. The following table shows the ranks of each LSOA that comprises the Barry Community area across all of the
domains that comprise the index.
Note: This data will be mapped prior to final publication in April 2017
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WIMD 2014 -Rank of LSOA, where 1 is the Most Deprived LSOA, and 1909 is the Least Deprived LSOA.

Rank of LSOA, where 1 is the Most Deprived LSOA, and 1909 is the Least Deprived LSOA.
LSOA Name (Eng)
Cornerswell 1

WIMD
2014
1771

Income
1516

Employment
1451

Health
1648

Education
1593

Access to
Services
1905

Rank of LSOA, where 1 is the Most1050
Deprived821
LSOA, and1093
1909 is the
Least Deprived
LSOA.
Cornerswell 2
909
830
1530

Community
Safety

Physical
Environment

Housing

1575

1242

1490

1041

1040

491

Cornerswell 3

1278

1181

1213

719

1193

1070

1181

1018

1193

Cornerswell 4

1724

1452

1541

1359

1475

1782

1248

1252

1687

Dinas Powys 1

1881

1875

1839

1873

1897

1676

1416

617

1729

Dinas Powys 2

1792

1700

1826

1866

1701

1833

1363

247

1465

Dinas Powys 3

887

803

790

838

761

916

900

749

1457

Dinas Powys 4

1691

1802

1730

1547

1751

848

1868

158

1737

Dinas Powys 5

1799

1767

1791

1279

1776

1484

1284

1029

1565

Llandough

1553

1653

1472

1154

1702

812

1049

705

840

Plymouth (The Vale of Glamorgan) 1

1856

1869

1874

1865

1901

582

1801

1780

1892

Plymouth (The Vale of Glamorgan) 2

1635

1398

1573

1661

1647

522

1670

1270

1472

Plymouth (The Vale of Glamorgan) 3

1803

1726

1856

1173

1909

1151

1645

1442

1525

St. Augustine's 1

1669

1317

1426

1683

1818

1240

1301

967

1157

St. Augustine's 2

1507

1229

1181

1094

1576

1902

955

1401

808

St. Augustine's 3

1477

1407

1393

770

1477

1908

315

1258

1352

St. Augustine's 4

1544

1343

1453

1697

1261

1607

1078

305

909

982

676

987

1068

1013

1028

1253

1365

382

Stanwell 1

4

Stanwell 2

1867

1754

1720

1703

1856

1882

1115

1216

1497

Stanwell 3

777

635

719

686

957

671

565

1369

1151

Sully 1

1655

1625

1748

1607

1617

710

1885

226

1640

Sully 2

1660

1667

1660

1768

1886

648

1628

196

1540

Sully 3

1645

1763

1662

1346

1848

272

1526

1765

1463

The local area
Almost every area of the Vale of Glamorgan has its own community council and in the Eastern Vale there is one Town Council, Penarth and 4
Community Councils. There are a range of community and cultural facilities in the area including the Paget Rooms in the heart of Penarth
which hosts a wide variety of theatre productions and concerts throughout the year and also the award winning Penarth Pier Pavilion
which hosts exhibitions and a cinema. In addition there is Cosmeston Lakes Country Park and the picturesque sea front.
The area has good rail links to Cardiff and the region with four stations in the area.
The University Hospital Llandough is also located in the area and has undergone a major investment and expansion to services in recent years
including the opening of a new Adult Mental Health Centre.
There are a wide range of community groups and support available in the area including a food bank, access to community transport and Dinas
Powys Voluntary Concern which provides a service to individuals, groups and to many of the fifty or so voluntary organisations operating in
Dinas Powys.
Other facilities and amenities in the area include:







6 GP practices
1 Fire Station
3 Libraries
4 Community Centres
6 Parks
16 schools
5

Key Features/Projects in the area
Creative Rural Communities (CRC) was established in 2004 and is a rural regeneration initiative which is funded through the Welsh
Government Rural Communities – Rural Development Programme 2014-2020, the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development and the
Vale of Glamorgan Council. Work is undertaken in partnership with communities to develop innovative projects and ideas that will create long
term social and economic benefits for the Vale of Glamorgan. The aim is to empower individuals to become actively involved in the future of
their communities. The programme is overseen by a Local Action Group (LAG), membership of this group comes from the Private, Public,
Voluntary and Community Sectors of the Vale. The programme covers Dinas Powys and Sully.
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What we learnt through our engagement
The graph below shows that respondents to the Let’s Talk survey who live in the Eastern Vale tend to be very or fairly satisfied with the Vale of Glamorgan
as a place to live.

Satisfaction with the Vale of Glamorgan as a place to live - Eastern
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%

Very satisfied

25%

Fairly dissatisfied
Fairly satisfied

20%
15%

Very dissatisfied
Neither

10%
5%
0%

The majority of respondents across the three areas of the Vale of Glamorgan are either “very” or “fairly” satisfied with the Vale of Glamorgan as a place to
live. There is little disparity between the three areas of the Vale of Glamorgan in terms of satisfaction but the Eastern Vale is noted as the area in which
respondents were most satisfied with as a place to live.
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At the Penarth Festival which was the first event we attended as part of our engagement programme we trialled three questions speaking
with 22 people, although these responses have provided us with some useful information the questions were found to be too complex and
were replaced with a more straightforward approach.
The questions asked in Penarth and an indication of some of the responses are detailed below:








Please tell us what matters most to you about your health and well-being?
Spending time with family and friends
Being fit
Keeping mobile and healthy
Healthy eating
Access to health services
Access to outdoor space










What would help you most to remain independent and prevent you needing care and support in the future?
Keeping fit and active
Good health
Health services
Screening
Local support
Transport
Suitable older peoples accommodation







How should services (public, voluntary or private) change to help improve health and well-being?
Local facilities
‘public services are good at the moment’
Better co-ordination of services Inc. health and public transport
Walk in centres for health and information
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 Services open on Saturdays
 Support people to stay at home
These questions were subsequently amended and the new questions used on postcards and at events. 32 postcards were completed by
residents in the Eastern area which is only a small number. The most common response to the question what’s good about where you live
related to the area being quiet and having good neighbours and being part of the community. Good transport and access to the shops were
common themes as was being close to the sea and countryside. In the Eastern Vale the most common issues raised in response to what could
be better were, public transport, parking and the state of the roads. In response to the question what services are important for your health
and well-being the most common responses related to access to leisure facilities, access to the GP for appointments and being part of the
community e.g. through involvement in a local group. Many of the answers given to these questions were consistent across the Vale of
Glamorgan and more information is available in the separate ‘Let’s Talk about the Vale’ Engagement report.
As we continue to engage with the local community as part of the development of our well-being objectives and plan we will be keen to
explore in more detail what people value about their local area and what would improve their social, economic, environmental and cultural
well-being.
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A profile of the Vale of Glamorgan
The Vale of Glamorgan is a diverse and beautiful part of Wales. The county is characterised
by rolling countryside, coastal communities, busy towns and rural villages but also includes
Cardiff Airport, a variety of industry and businesses and Wales’s largest town. The area
benefits from good road and rail links and is well placed within the region as an area for
employment as a visitor destination and a place to live. The map below shows some key
facts about the Vale of Glamorgan.

There are however areas of poverty and deprivation and partners are working with local
communities to ensure that the needs of different communities are understood and are
met, so that all citizens can look forward to a bright future.
Our population
The population of the Vale of Glamorgan as per 2015 mid-year estimates based on 2011
Census data was just under 128,000. Of these, approximately 51% are female and 49% male.
The Vale has a similar age profile of population as the Welsh average with 18.5% of the
population aged 0-15, 61.1% aged 16-64 and 20.4% aged 65+. Population projections
estimate that by 2036 the population aged 0-15 and aged 16-64 will decrease. The Vale also
has an ageing population with the number of people aged 65+ is predicted to significantly
increase and be above the Welsh average.

1

Currently, the percentage of the Vale’s population reporting activity limitations due to a
disability is one of the lowest in Wales.
2.8% of the Vale’s population reported being of a non-white background and 6% of the
overall population reported being non-UK born. Of these, 33% arrived after 2004. With
regards to the Vale’s migrant population, 59% reported being non-EU born, 14% Accession
Country born and 27% EU-14 born. The Vale had a negative internal migration balance in
2015, internal migration refers to people moving between UK countries. In the Vale more
people moved to other UK countries than moved into the area from UK countries.
With regards to the Welsh language only 3% of residents report being able to speak Welsh
fluently, with 87% not being able to speak any Welsh. The remaining 10% had varying
degrees of Welsh language speaking ability. Of the small proportion of the population who
can speak Welsh, 25% reported using Welsh on a daily basis.
The map below shows how the level of Welsh language skills varies across the Vale of
Glamorgan.

2

Inequalities
Overall the Vale of Glamorgan is comparatively wealthy and many residents enjoy a high
standard of living in a safe and attractive environment. However there are areas in the Vale
of Glamorgan which suffer from significant disadvantage, including high unemployment,
reduced healthy life expectancy, low educational achievement and higher levels of crime. In
2014 the then Vale Local Service Board which preceded the Public Services Board
commissioned a report1 from the Local Government Data Unit regarding poverty in the Vale.
This report concluded that what stands out most is “the distinct geographic divide between
the most deprived areas in the Vale of Glamorgan, such as those in the south east of the
county, and the least deprived such as those in the north and west”. There are now five
food bank centres in the Vale of Glamorgan, 2 in Barry, 1 in Dinas Powys, 1 in Llantwit Major
and 1 in St Athan.
An Ageing Population
Changing demographics in the Vale of Glamorgan will significantly affect the demand for
public services. The trend of an ageing population across Wales is particularly challenging in
the Vale of Glamorgan, where it is predicted that the number of over 65s will increase by
46% by 2035. It is also predicted that the number of over 85s in the Vale of Glamorgan will
increase by 130% in the same period. This will clearly place further demand on social care
services and other services such as housing. When coupled with a decrease in the
population aged 18-64 by 6.7% over the same time period, this will place significant
demands on public services and the funding available to deliver them.

Key Statistics
A range of additional key statistics for the Vale of Glamorgan are outlined in the following
table, a comparison of these statistics for each of our community areas is also available
within the relevant community area profile. More information about these areas can be
found in the next section.
Note – Data in the following table is based on 2011 Census figures unless otherwise stated.
Therefore these figures could differ slightly from those published elsewhere.

1

Local Government Data Unit Tackling Poverty Report 2015
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Vale of Glamorgan

Wales

Demography and Dynamics
Resident Population (June 2015)
127,500
3,099,086
Area (Hectares)
33,095
2,073,511
Population Density (number of persons per
hectare)
3.8
1.5
% Population Aged 0-15
18.9
18.2
% Population Aged 16-24
10.5
12.2
% Population Aged 16-64
62.9
63.5
% Population Aged 65+
18.3
18.4
% Population Aged 3+ Able to Speak Welsh
10.8
19
% Population Whose Day-to-Day Activities are
Limited
20.3
22.7
Employment
% JSA Claimants
2.2
2.8
% Population Employed in Professional
Occupations
18.3
15.8
Tenure (Percentages may not tally to 100% as other tenure options are available)
Number of Households
53,505
1,302,676
% Owned Outright
35.8
33.4
% Owned with Mortgage/Loan
36.8
32
% Social Rented - Local Authority
7.5
9.9
% Social Rented - Other
4.4
6.7
% Private Rented
12.7
12.7
Household Composition
% Lone Pensioner Households
13.2
13.7
% Lone Parent Households
7.5
7.5
Household Facilities
% Households No Access to a Car or Van
19.4
22.9
% Households with No Central Heating
1.7
2.3
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Our Communities
For the purposes of this Well-being Assessment and to assist us to gain a better
understanding of the well-being of communities in the Vale of Glamorgan we have
considered the area as a whole and also split the county in to three areas.
The three areas are Barry, the Western Vale and the Eastern Vale and the parts of the Vale
that have been included in the three different areas are shown below and are listed by
electoral ward.

Western Vale

Barry

Eastern Vale

St. Bride’s Major
Llandow/Ewenny
Llantwit Major
Cowbridge
Peterston-Super-Ely
St Athan
Rhoose
Wenvoe

Dyfan
Gibbonsdown
Court
Cadoc
Illtyd
Buttrills
Baruc
Castleland

Dinas Powys
Sully
Llandough
Cornerswell
St. Augustine’s
Stanwell
Plymouth

The areas reflect how services are currently planned and delivered by partner organisations
within the PSB. Where information is available at a smaller geographical area then this will
be included in the well-being assessment.
A wide range of regeneration and community projects across the Vale are helping to
improve people’s quality of life and to attract investment. This includes the regeneration of
urban areas such as Barry and also Creative Rural Communities projects, which work to
improve the sustainability of our rural communities and economy. These projects will
contribute to the long term well-being of residents now and in the future. The Vale of
Glamorgan has many assets in the form of its communities, an active third sector,
businesses and the natural environment.
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Community Area Characteristics
Community profile reports will be produced for each area exploring the characteristics of
the area in more detail and providing an overview of the assessment’s key findings for that
area. It is important to recognise the differences that exist within the Vale of Glamorgan and
both between and within community areas.
A useful measure of variation in the characteristics of a population is the Census 2011
Output Area Classification dataset. This has been developed by the University College
London (UCL) in partnership with the Office for National Statistics (ONS) and aims to group
together geographic areas according to key characteristics common to the population in
that grouping (called clusters) that are derived from Census 2011 data.
60 variables were used to construct the classifications under the headings of ‘Demographic
Structure’, ‘Household Composition’, ‘Housing’, ‘Socio-economic’ and ‘Employment’.
These classifications are produced on Output Area (OA) geographies, and therefore
contained around 150 households on Census day (27 March 2011). These are broken down
into eight ‘supergroups’, 26 ‘groups’ and 76 ‘subgroups’.
The below map considers the eight main supergroups (Rural Residents, Cosmopolitans,
Ethnicity Central, Multicultural Metropolitans, Urbanites, Suburbanites, Constrained City
Dwellers and Hard-pressed Living) and these are mapped at LSOA level as below.
To demonstrate the disparity between the relatively dense areas of Barry, Penarth and
Llantwit Major compared to the remainder of the Vale of Glamorgan the classification is
limited to areas where there are buildings present.
Eastern Vale
There is a clear north/south divide in Penarth between ‘Constrained City Dwellers’ and
‘Suburbanites’. The former tending to have higher levels of unemployment, lower levels of
qualification, and a higher proportion of people whose day-to-day activities are limited than
nationally. The latter being more likely to have individuals with a higher-level of qualification
than the national average and lower unemployment levels.
Barry
In Barry, there are of a number of OAs classed as ‘Hard-pressed Living’. Within this
classification rates of unemployment are more likely to be above the national average;
households are more likely to live in socially rented accommodation; and there is likely to be
a smaller percentage of people with higher-level qualifications.
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Western Vale
Within the Western Vale, there are areas classed as ‘Hard-pressed Living’ located around St.
Athan and Llantwit Major. Other areas in the Western Vale are generally either classed as
‘Rural Residents’ or ‘Suburbanites’.
Pen portraits of each of the groups used within the classifications are available
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The Welsh Index of Multiple Deprivation 2014 can also be used to help illustrate differences
within our communities. The following map shows deprivation levels across the Vale of
Glamorgan and highlights the differences that exist in the area. Four of the Vale’s LSOAs –
Gibbonsdown 2, Court 3, Cadoc 4 and Castleland 1 are ranked within the top 10% most
deprived LSOAs in Wales and are all located in the Barry area. The inequalities that exist
throughout the Vale in relation to a range of indicators are highlighted throughout this
assessment and demonstrate the differences across our areas.
The following map shows levels of deprivation across the Vale of Glamorgan according to
the Welsh Index of Multiple Deprivation 2014 (WIMD) by deprivation fifth. However it is
important to note that an area itself is not deprived: it is the circumstances and lifestyles of
the people living there that affect its deprivation rank and it is important to remember that
not everyone living in a deprived area is deprived—and that not all deprived people live in
deprived areas. This underpins a number of the key findings that have emerged from our
assessment.

It is also important to note that the WIMD can be analysed by the different domains that
comprise the index – Income, Employment, Health, Education, Access to Services,
Community Safety, Physical Environment and Housing. This again shows differences across
the Vale of Glamorgan. For example, when analysing the ‘Access to Services’ domain, four
of the Vale’s LSOAs are within Wales’ top 10% most deprived and all are located in the
Western Vale, seven LSOAs are also within the top 11-20% most deprived in Wales and six
of these are again located in the Western Vale demonstrating the rural nature of this
community area.
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Life in the Vale
As part of the development of the Well-being Assessment we have undertaken extensive
engagement under the ‘Let’s Talk’ banner and have also looked at previous engagement to
gain a better understanding of the communities we serve.
Results of the 2014/15 Annual Population Survey showed that 77.4% of Vale residents rated
their life satisfaction as 7 or above which is below the UK average of 80% and slightly below
the Welsh average of 78.36.
The results of the National Survey 2014/15 showed that 81% of Vale residents felt a sense of
belonging to their local area. This placed the Vale joint 16th from top so one of lowest in
Wales and 2% below the Welsh average. There was also a stronger sense of belonging in
rural areas than urban.
The Public Opinion Survey which was undertaken by the Council in 2014 showed that 9 in 10
residents agreed that they felt proud to live in the Vale. Older residents, aged 55+ also had a
stronger feeling of pride in the area – 51% strongly agreeing that I am proud to live in the
Vale of Glamorgan, compared with 36% among the under 55s.
The Let’s Talk survey which was undertaken in 2016 showed that of the 784 answers to the
question of satisfaction with the Vale of Glamorgan as a place to live, 325 (41.5%) of
respondents answered that they were “very satisfied”, while 392 (50%) of respondents
answered that that they were “fairly satisfied” with the Vale of Glamorgan as a place to live.
Only 26 (3.3%) respondents answered that they were “fairly dissatisfied” with the Vale of
Glamorgan as a place to live and 11 (1.4%) that they were “very dissatisfied”. Barry was the
area where least respondents said they were very satisfied although there were no
significant differences for other categories
As part of the Let’s Talk engagement campaign undertaken over the summer of 2016 we
asked residents three questions which have helped us to understand what people like about
the Vale and what could be better.
When we asked what is good about the Vale many people gave multiple answers to the
questions but highlighted the importance of the local environment and access to the beach,
countryside, open space and parks. The local community and neighbours were also deemed
important as well as access to services and transport. Other common themes included
being close to friends, a good neighbourhood and the people/local community. There were
also a number of positive comments regarding public transport and access to the shops and
also the range of events and activities in the area.
There were a wide variety of responses to the question, what could be better but the most
common responses related to:


Parks and local facilities
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Health services in particular access to GPs

Crime and anti-social behaviour
Better street lighting, condition of the roads and road safety
Improved public transport in particular frequency of trains and buses in rural areas
and for elderly people
Information about events and activities
Litter/dog mess and cleanliness
Activities and facilities for children and young people including opportunities for play
and sport

What we learnt through our engagement
Extensive engagement has been undertaken to inform the wellbeing assessment and more
information is available in the Engagement Report which forms part of the assessment. In
the Let’s Talk survey there were 784 answers to the question of satisfaction with the Vale of
Glamorgan as a place to live, of respondents answered that they were either “very” or
“fairly satisfied” with the Vale. 325 (41.5%) of respondents answered that they were “very
satisfied”, while 392 (50%) of respondents answered that that they were “fairly satisfied”
with the Vale of Glamorgan as a place to live. Only 26 (3.3%) respondents answered that
they were “fairly dissatisfied” with the Vale of Glamorgan as a place to live and 11 (1.4%)
that they were “very dissatisfied
When asked about their local area, respondents answered that they were either “fairly” or
“very” satisfied. Of the 787 answers to this question, the highest proportion 451 (53.5%) of
respondents answered that they were “fairly satisfied”, while 268 (34.1%) that they were
“very satisfied”. In comparison, only 53 (6.7%) of respondents answered that they were
“fairly dissatisfied” and 28 (3.6%) that they were “very dissatisfied “with their local area. 17
(2.2%) of respondents answered that they were neither satisfied of dissatisfied with their
local area.
When asked the extent to which respondents belonged to their communities, of the 788
answers given, the highest proportion, 371 (47.1%) of respondents answered that they
“tend to agree” that they belonged to their community. 175 (22.2%) of respondents
answered that they “neither” belonged nor did not belong to their local communities. Of
respondents, 76 (9.6%) answered that they “tend to disagree” that they belonged to their
communities, and 16 (2%) answered that they “strongly disagree” that they belonged to
their communities.
From the answers given to this question it can be suggested that a large proportion of the
respondents to the survey were positive in their analysis of whether they belonged to their
communities. Very few respondents noted that they disagreed that they belonged to their
communities.
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When divided by the three different areas of the Vale of Glamorgan there is very little
disparity between the areas. Only in Barry was there a significant proportion who disagreed
that they belonged to their area. In Barry, 30 (13.2%) “tend to disagree” and 14 (6.1%)
“strongly disagree” that they belonged to their area.
We also engaged with people at a series of events and asked them what is good about the
area where they live, what could be better and what services contribute to their health and
wellbeing. The following illustrate the range of responses.
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Our assets and facilities
It’s important to recognise the many assets we already have in the Vale of Glamorgan and
how we can work with local communities to utilise and maximise what we have to improve
individual and community well-being. The range of facilities, services and projects which all
help to make the Vale of Glamorgan a good place to live, work and visit and contribute to
our well-being include:
Social


16 GP practices across the Vale (some of which have more than one surgery) although residents told us they want better access to appointments



University Hospital Llandough and Barry Community Hospital which offer a variety of
primary and secondary care services including a new adult mental health unit at
Llandough.
There are four Police stations in the Vale of Glamorgan, Penarth, Cowbridge, Barry
and Llantwit Major but only the one in Barry is open to the public. The Safer Vale
partnership team as well as probation officers and Victim Support are also based at
the Barry Police station.
Four fire stations in the area Barry, Penarth, Llantwit Major and Cowbridge
22 Council run community centres - residents have highlighted the importance of
being able to take part in local activities and groups.
Four Town Councils and twenty two community councils. These councils are
responsible for specific services and facilities and are an important tier of local
democracy and a link to the local community.
Volunteers play an important role in our communities. Glamorgan Voluntary Services
(GVS) is an independent charity and has a flourishing membership of voluntary and
community organisations.









Economic







57 Schools including 7 welsh medium schools
Cardiff International Airport
The Cardiff Airport and St Athan Enterprise Zone
Cardiff and Vale College has two sites in the Vale of Glamorgan, Colcot Road in Barry
which provides a wide range of courses and the International Centre for Aerospace
Training (ICAT) in Rhoose.
Four town centres, Barry, Cowbridge, Llantwit Major and Penarth. They all have a
distinct character and provide local amenities and opportunities for socialising
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Cultural







Five full time libraries and four part time libraries including three that are community
run.
Six Leisure and Sports Centres located in Barry, Penarth, Llantwit Major and
Cowbridge - people of all ages highlighted the importance of local facilities and of
physical activity for their health and well-being.
A range of arts and entertainment venues that includes galleries, museums and
theatres, including the HeARTh Gallery at University Hospital Llandough.
Two Women's Trails which celebrate the lives of remarkable and significant women
who lived in the area.
The award winning Penarth Pier and Dyffryn House

Environmental











27 sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs), 1 Special Protection Area, 3 Special Areas
of Conservation and 1 RAMSAR site.
740 listed buildings over 100 Scheduled Ancient Monuments, 39 Conservation Areas,
18 areas included in the Register of Landscapes of Historic Parks and Gardens and 2
areas on the Register of Landscapes of Historic Interest in Wales.
Nineteen parks, seven of which have green flag status which is a mark of excellence,
demonstrating good amenities and community involvement in parks.
Two Country Parks, Porthkerry Park on the outskirts of Barry and Cosmeston Lakes
on the outskirts of Penarth. The parks offer over 200 hectares of woodlands,
meadows and beaches.
10 Council run allotment sites (8 in Barry and 2 in the Western Vale) these can be
used to grow vegetables or flowers and even to keep hens.
The Glamorgan Heritage Coast stretches for 14 miles, from Aberthaw to Porthcawl
and provides opportunities for walkers, cyclists or anyone with a love of the
countryside.
The Vale is blessed with a diverse range of beaches including the resort of Barry
Island which has recently undergone significant regeneration and the more rugged
attractions of Southerndown. Two Vale beaches have blue flag status and four have
received seaside awards.
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Our Projects/Strategies
There are a range of strategies, programmes and partnerships already active in the Vale that
are working to improve social, economic, environmental and cultural well-being and
contribute to the seven national wellbeing goals. Some of these are Vale wide whilst others
have a specific geographic/community focus.
Vale wide initiatives
The Vale Public Services Board (PSB) ‘Our Vale’ was established by the Well-being of
Future Generations Wales Act 2015. The Board brings a range of partners together to
embed and work towards the seven national Well-being goals as outlined by the Act.
Through this work the PSB will improve the economic, environmental, cultural and social
well-being of the Vale of Glamorgan.
http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/en/our_council/Public-services-board/Public-ServicesBoard.aspx
The Cardiff and Vale Integrated Health and Social Care Partnership ensures that services
and resources are used in the most effective and efficient way to improve the health and
social care outcomes for the residents of Cardiff and the Vale of Glamorgan.
http://www.cardiffandvaleuhb.wales.nhs.uk/integrated-health-and-social-care/
Safer Vale is a multi-agency partnership which is responsible for ensuring that crime and
disorder is low and that residents and visitors feel safe within the Vale of Glamorgan.
http://safervale.co.uk/
The Children and Young People’s Board; acts as the lead partnership for children and young
people delivering the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child through the
Welsh Government's 7 Core Aims.
http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/en/living/social_care/children_and_young_people/cyp
p_team/cypp_team.aspx
Cardiff Capital Region/City Deal involves ten local authorities in a regional approach to
innovation, and digital networks, improving skills and training, business support and
investment, housing and land use and transport and connectivity. There is a £1.2bn fund to
grow GVA by investing in the economic fabric of the region.
http://cardiffcapitalregioncitydeal.wales/
The Vale of Glamorgan Local Development Plan sets out the vision, objectives, strategy and
policies for managing growth and development in the Vale of Glamorgan whilst protecting
and enhancing the environment.
http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/en/living/planning_and_building_control/planning_po
licy/local_development_plan/local_development_plan.aspx
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The Vale of Glamorgan Town Centres Framework aims to assist and stimulate economic
prosperity and to protect and enhance the centres’ future vitality and viability whilst seeking
to maintain their inherent character and distinction.
http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/en/working/regeneration/Town-Centres/TownCentres.aspx
The Vale Youth Forum (VYF) is a registered charity and is the youth council for the county.
The VYF is a group of young people aged 11-25 who represent their schools, youth clubs and
youth organisations. The Forum links in with national organisations to ensure the voices of
young people are taken into account at higher levels of decision making.
http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/Documents/Living/Youth%20Service/Youth-Cabinet/VYFNewsletter-Jan-March16.pdf

The Vale 50+ Strategy Forum works both locally and nationally to support the diverse needs
of over fifties in the Vale of Glamorgan. They respond to consultations, support health and
community safety campaigns and organise a number of events throughout the year.
http://valeopf.webplus.net/
Area Specific Initiatives
Communities First is the Welsh Government’s Community-Focussed ‘Tackling Poverty’
Programme. The programme supports the most disadvantaged people in the most deprived
areas of Wales with the aim of contributing to alleviating persistent poverty. In Barry, it
operates in parts of the following wards: Buttrills, Cadoc, Castleland, Court and
Gibbonsdown. Funding for 2016/17 is £580,912.02 however the future of the programme is
currently uncertain.
http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/en/working/regeneration/CommunitiesFirst/Communities-First.aspx
Flying Start is funded by Welsh Government and aims to make a decisive difference to the life
chances of children aged under 4 in the areas which it runs. It includes four core elements –free
quality childcare, parenting support, intensive health visitor support, and support for early
literacy. The budget for 2016-17 is £2,562,000. The programme is targeted at families in
specific post code areas of Barry in the following wards: Buttrills, Castleland, Cadoc, Court, Illtyd
and Gibbonsdown.
http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/en/living/social_care/children_and_young_people/flying_
start.aspx
Creative Rural Communities (CRC) was established in 2004 and is a rural regeneration
initiative. Work is undertaken in partnership with communities to develop innovative
projects and ideas that will create long term social and economic benefits for the Vale of
Glamorgan. The aim is to empower individuals to become actively involved in the future of
their communities. The programme is overseen by a Local Action Group (LAG), membership
of this group comes from the Private, Public, Voluntary and Community Sectors of the Vale.
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http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/en/working/regeneration/rural_regeneration/rural_re
generation.aspx
Community Mapping has been piloted in the Rural Vale in St Athan, Wenvoe and Rhoose. It
is a way of bringing a community together to focus on the positives of the area, recognising
that everyone has something to offer and an attempt to look at solutions to particular
issues. The process has involved bringing people together to talk about the social and
physical assets within the community and what matters to the community.
http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/en/working/regeneration/rural_regeneration/Commu
nity-Mapping/Community-Mapping-Pilot.aspx
The Barry Regeneration Advisory Group brings together knowledge and experience in the
field of regeneration to promote good practice, equality and innovation and to provide
independent advice and recommendations. Barry has undergone significant change in
recent years as a result of regeneration activity ranging, amongst others, from
improvements to Holton Road and the renewal of housing in Castleland to the on-going
regeneration of Barry Island. Alongside this the commencement of the next phase of
redevelopment of the former Dock area which will bring with it a new school, housing,
retailing and connecting road to the island indicates a continued momentum.
http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/en/working/regeneration/Barry-RegenerationAdvisory-Group.aspx
Vibrant and Viable Places Programme of Investment 2014 – 2017 is a Welsh Government
programme which has invested £1 million in Barry over 3 years. Funding from the Tackling Poverty
Fund has helped deliver regeneration projects in Barry. The following projects are being supported by
public, private and third sector investment:










Glamorgan Voluntary Services, Third Sector Hub
George Street Play Area Improvements
Holton Road Grant Programme
Main Street Grant Programme
Victoria Gardens Improvements
Fuel Poverty Reduction Measures
Dryden Terrace and Meggitt Road Play Area Improvements
Hatch Quarry Play Area Improvements
YMCA barry, Third Sector Youth Partnership and Community Internet Café
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Community Profile – Western Vale
Note: Key findings from the assessment for this area will be added prior to final publication
Introduction
For the purposes of the Well-being Assessment and to gain a better understanding of our communities in the Vale of Glamorgan we have
divided the area in to three communities, Barry, Western Vale and Eastern Vale. These community profiles have been developed to
complement the Vale of Glamorgan profile and we will continue to enhance these profiles as part of our ongoing engagement through the
Public Services Board. The profile brings together a range of information about the area including population data, details of projects and
assets within the community, it is not intended to be a directory of services but provides some key information about the area. This
community profile focuses on the Western Vale as detailed in the map below and the area is made up of the following wards:









St. Bride’s Major
Llandow/Ewenny
Llantwit Major
Cowbridge
Peterston-Super-Ely
St.Athan
Rhoose
Wenvoe

1

Population data and key statistics for the area
Note – Data in the following table is based on 2011 Census figures unless otherwise stated. Therefore these figures could differ slightly from
those published elsewhere.
The following table provides a comparison between our community areas for a range of key statistics.

Barry
Demography and Dynamics
Resident Population (June 2015)
Area (Hectares)
Population Density (number of persons per
hectare)
% Population Aged 0-15
% Population Aged 16-24
% Population Aged 16-64
% Population Aged 65+
% Population Aged 3+ Able to Speak Welsh
% Population Whose Day-to-Day Activities are
Limited
Employment
% JSA Claimants
% Population Employed in Professional
Occupations

Eastern Vale

Western Vale

Vale of Glamorgan

Wales

52,200
1,845

36,800
3,542

38,500
27,699

127,500
33,095

3,099,086
2,073,511

27.8
20.5
11.2
64.3
15.2
11.1

10.3
17.4
9.2
61.4
21.2
10.5

1.4
18
10.8
62.4
19.6
10.8

3.8
18.9
10.5
62.9
18.3
10.8

1.5
18.2
12.2
63.5
18.4
19

22.4

20.1

17.7

20.3

22.7

3.6

1

1.4

2.2

2.8

12

24.6

20.3

18.3

15.8
2

Barry
Eastern Vale
Western Vale Vale of Glamorgan
Wales
Tenure (Percentages may not tally to 100% as other tenure options are available)
Number of Households
22,167
15,833
15,505
53,505
1,302,676
% Owned Outright
26.9
40.1
42.9
35.8
33.4
% Owned with Mortgage/Loan
36.9
36.2
37.3
36.8
32
% Social Rented - Local Authority
11.5
4.7
4.7
7.5
9.9
% Social Rented - Other
7.1
3.8
1
4.4
6.7
% Private Rented
14.8
12.2
10
12.7
12.7
Household Composition
% Lone Pensioner Households
12.2
15.3
12.4
13.2
13.7
% Lone Parent Households
14.5
9.4
8.5
7.5
7.5
Household Facilities
% Households No Access to a Car or Van
27
17.4
10.6
19.4
22.9
% Households with No Central Heating
1.9
2
1.1
1.7
2.3

In addition to differences between our communities, differences also exist within them. The Welsh Index of Multiple Deprivation 2014 can be
used to demonstrate this. The following table shows the ranks of each LSOA that comprises the Barry Community area across all of the
domains that comprise the index.
Note: This data will be mapped prior to final publication in April 2017
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WIMD 2014 -Rank of LSOA, where 1 is the Most Deprived LSOA, and 1909 is the Least Deprived LSOA.

WIMD

Access to

Community

Rank
of LSOA, where 12014
is the Most
Deprived
LSOA, andHealth
1909 is the
Least Deprived
LSOA.Safety
LSOA Name (Eng)
Income
Employment
Education
Services

Physical
Environment

Housing

Cowbridge 1

1649

1471

1421

1380

1750

1108

909

923

1728

Cowbridge 2

1770

1820

1902

1903

1885

334

1884

1218

1871

1143

949

1850

Cowbridge
Rank of3LSOA,

1727
1756
1714 and 1909
1560 is the Least
1869 Deprived
599 LSOA.
where 1 is
the Most
Deprived LSOA,

Cowbridge 4

1704

1811

1774

1882

1893

185

1692

1643

1899

Llandow/Ewenny

1630

1797

1746

1799

1861

170

1690

869

1703

Llantwit Major 1

1846

1737

1688

1758

1712

1462

1166

1382

1837

Llantwit Major 2

1599

1599

1429

1400

1368

958

474

1641

1634

Llantwit Major 3

1298

1289

1354

1321

1051

329

1231

877

1743

Llantwit Major 4

1315

1382

1329

950

974

409

1800

1509

1336

Llantwit Major 5

1676

1781

1867

1885

1699

264

1060

1284

1405

Llantwit Major 6

737

472

724

702

660

1044

1009

1819

1156

Llantwit Major 7

1815

1391

1752

1888

1434

1422

1732

1878

1834

Peterston-super-Ely

1672

1821

1801

1814

1872

183

1265

1502

1699

Rhoose 1

1385

1308

1276

1145

1057

1158

1392

531

1373

Rhoose 2

1313

1168

1235

1133

1358

487

1354

1412

991

Rhoose 3

1650

1717

1756

1887

1853

199

1235

1228

1648

Rhoose 4

1736

1591

1685

1786

1619

1075

1501

495

1754

St. Athan 1

676

632

845

582

472

1434

1251

532

269

St. Athan 2

1403

1187

1670

1629

801

428

1305

1290

1682

St. Bride's Major 1

1623

1874

1736

1720

1823

130

1398

1363

1759

St. Bride's Major 2

1595

1626

1625

1532

1722

194

1824

1622

1779

Wenvoe 1

1664

1840

1855

1630

1742

267

793

1322

1822

Wenvoe 2

1689

1673

1703

1811

1558

744

922

713

1454
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The local area
Almost every area of the Vale of Glamorgan has its own community council, in the Western Vale there are two Town Councils, Llantwit Major
and Cowbridge and Llanblethian and 19 community councils. There are a range of community and cultural facilities in the area including St
Donats Art Centre, Dyffryn House and the Cowbridge Physic Garden. The areas includes the market towns of Cowbridge and Llantwit Major,
one of the most important early Christian settlement in Wales; the area exudes history including Iron Age hill forts, fine Tudor buildings, a
Roman villa and a medieval grange.
The coast creates unique coastal habitats such as sand dunes, cliffs, maritime grassland, and rocky and sandy beaches; this unique
environment is protected through the Heritage coast, which provides opportunities for walking and other outdoor activities for residents and
visitors.
Cardiff and Vale College is one of the largest colleges in the country and the International Centre for Aerospace Training (ICAT) is located in
Rhoose close to Cardiff Airport and within the Cardiff Airport and St Athan Enterprise Zone.
Other facilities and amenities in the area include:









3 GP practices
2 Fire Stations
5 Libraries
6 Community Centres
5 Parks
20 schools
2 Allotment sites
2 foodbanks
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Key Features/Projects in the area


Cardiff Airport and St Athan Enterprise Zone is located in an area with a strong aerospace and defence heritage. There are three
distinct sites in the Zone offering a range of facilities and accommodation. Together with adjoining development land, the site offers
the opportunity for aerospace-related investment, while Cardiff Airport is committed to continuing to grow passenger numbers and
expand routes. The St Athan Aerospace Business Park is home to workshops and hangars which make up a significant part of Wales’
20% share of the UK’s Aircraft Maintenance Repair Overhaul (MRO) market. In February 2016, the St Athan site beat off competition
from more than 20 worldwide locations to secure Aston Martin as its next resident. The luxury car manufacturer will produce the new
Aston Martin DBX at this site and full production is expected to begin in 2020 with the creation of 750 new jobs and a further 1000 in
the supply chain. At the Gateway Development Zone, next to the airport, there is development land and early plans to develop an
Airport City comprising high quality offices as well as education, training and leisure facilities.



Creative Rural Communities (CRC) was established in 2004 and is a rural regeneration initiative which is funded through the Welsh
Government Rural Communities – Rural Development Programme 2014-2020, the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development
and the Vale of Glamorgan Council. Work is undertaken in partnership with communities to develop innovative projects and ideas that
will create long term social and economic benefits for the Vale of Glamorgan. The aim is to empower individuals to become actively
involved in the future of their communities. The programme is overseen by a Local Action Group (LAG), membership of this group
comes from the Private, Public, Voluntary and Community Sectors of the Vale. The programme covers Dinas Powys and Sully.



Community Mapping has been piloted in the Rural Vale in St Athan, Wenvoe and Rhoose. It is a way of bringing a community together
to focus on the positives of the area, recognising that everyone has something to offer and an attempt to look at solutions to particular
issues. The process has involved bringing people together to talk about the social and physical assets within the community and what
matters to the community.
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What we learnt through our engagement
The graph below shows that respondents to the Let’s Talk survey who live in the Western Vale tend to be very or fairly satisfied with the Vale of Glamorgan
as a place to live.
Satisfaction with the Vale of Glamorgan as a place to live - Western
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%

Very satisfied

25%

Fairly dissatisfied
Fairly satisfied

20%
15%

Very dissatisfied
Neither

10%
5%
0%

The majority of respondents across the three areas of the Vale of Glamorgan are either “very” or “fairly” satisfied with the Vale of Glamorgan as a place to
live. Respondents to the survey in the Western Vale recorded a higher rate of dissatisfaction with “access to public transport” than the other areas of the
Vale of Glamorgan and transport was a common issue across all areas and all methods of engagement.
We also engaged with local communities at a range of events including the Vale Show in Fonmon and a Family Funday in St Athan; as part of the
engagement we asked people what they liked about the area, what could be better and what services are important to health and wellbeing. Those people
who answered these questions on a postcard also provided their postcode and 46 responses can be particularly attributed to residents in the Western Vale.
8

The most common response from residents of the Western Vale to the question what’s good about where you live were activities and facilities, youth
services, a sense of community and the countryside and coast. The most common issues raised in response to what could be better were activities for
children and young people, public transport and cleanliness including dogs mess. The responses from the Western Vale to the question about what is
important for health and well-being indicated that the most common issues were again access to leisure facilities, transport, being part of a group or the
community and access to the GP and health services. Many of the answers given to these questions were consistent across the Vale of Glamorgan and
more information is available in the separate ‘Let’s Talk about the Vale’ Engagement report.

As we continue to engage with the local community as part of the development of our well-being objectives and plan we will be keen to
explore in more detail what people value about their local area and what would improve their social, economic, environmental and cultural
well-being.
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Agenda Item 11

Vale of Glamorgan Public Services Board Work Programme
Meeting Dates
19th May 2016

7th July 2016

Agenda Items
















PSB membership
Terms of Reference
Name and logo
Delivery Plan Progress Report
Well-being Assessment update
Social Services and Well-being Act update
South Wales Programme
Forward Work Programme
Well-being Assessment update
Core indicators report
Community Safety Report
Forward Work Programme
Environment Bill
Vale of Glamorgan Council Corporate Plan
EU Referendum

27th September 2016







15th December 2016

 Approve draft Well-being Assessment for consultation
 Community Strategy Delivery Plan (Tackling Poverty)
Progress Report
 SoNaaR - Natural Resources Wales
 Resilient Communities - Welsh Government
 Calendar of meetings for 2017

January 2017

Well-being Assessment update(life expectancy)
Annual Report
Ageing Well Plan Progress Report
Social Services and Well-being Act update
Food Poverty and School Holiday Enrichment
Programme
 UHB Big Improvement Goals
 ‘Making a Difference: Investing in Sustainable Health and
Well-being for the People of
Wales’ http://www.wales.nhs.uk/sitesplus/888/page/8
7106

Youth Employment in public services
Apprenticeship Levy
Development of the Wellbeing Plan and objectives
Public Health - Community Networks

Agenda Item 11

March 2017

Agree revised Well-being Assessment
Social Services and Well-being Act update
Poverty Alignment Group Report

Potential Items










South Wales Programme – Cardiff and Vale UHB
Engagement on Major Trauma Services in South Wales - Cardiff and Vale UHB
Community Safety Strategy – Safer Vale
Independent Living – Vale of Glamorgan Council and Cardiff and Vale UHB
Transformation Programme - Cardiff and Vale UHB
Housing Act – Vale of Glamorgan Council
Health and Well-being Network - Cardiff and Vale UHB
Future Generations Commissioner ??
Development of the Well-being Plan

Vale of Glamorgan Public Services Board Calendar of Meetings 2017

Date and Time of Meeting

Venue

31st January 2017 2- 4pm

Committee Room 1

9th March 2017 2-4pm
(Sign off of the Well-being Assessment)

Committee Room 2

13th June 2017 2-4pm

Council Chamber

25th July 2017 2-4pm

Committee Room 2

28th September 2017 10-12 pm

Committee Room 2

30th November 2017 10—12 pm

Committee Room 2

